
Proposition 13 fever breaks out in Austin
By LEE JONES 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Pro 
position 13 fever broke out in 
the Capitol on Thursday with 
several reports that Gov Dolph 
Briscoe might call a special 
legislative session on tax relief 

House Speaker Bill Clayton 
said Briscoe had talked of that 
possibility, but only casually

I talked to the governor the 
other day He made some men
tion of the fact that a special 
session could take care of a tax 
rebate to the people and some

kind of tax linutation, ' Clayton 
said

Attorney General John Hill.
the Democratic nominee for 
governor, and Clayton talked 
taxes for 30 minutes in Clay
ton's office Thursday

When asked the subject of 
their discussion, Hill answered, 
“ Proposition 13.' referring to 
California's overwhelming vote 
for a cut in state and local 
taxes

Briscoes press secretary. 
Bob Bam, discounted the spe

cial session rumors that satu
rated the capital city

His policy's the same as it 
always has been He doesn't 
like special sessions. Bam 
said

Cteyton said said he told 
Briscoe his staff was working 
on various tax relief proposals 
and one that would put a cap 
on sta* ’ spending

Briscoe said if we did come 
up with a program of any kmd 
that would look good, let him 
know about it, " Clayton said

I would almost be willing to 
say that in all probability he 
would be wanting to look at 
more than a spending limita 
tion — at getting money back 
to the people m some form or 
fashion" the speaker added

He said he did not put much 
weight on the chat as indicating
a special session was immi 
nent

I just gave It a passing 
thought because nothmg (in the 
form of legislation) was 
ready,' he said

Clayton's chief aide. Jack 
Gullahorn, said he has been at 
work on a proposal that would 
limit state spendmg to the 
present per capita level, plus 
an inflation factor

Hill said he asked Clayton to 
expand the charge of the Legis
lative Council s property tax
study committee to include a 
study of the implications of 
Proposition 13 to Texas Clay 
ton said he was willing, but Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby, council chair
man, had to make the decision

Hobby was not m Austin
The committee is headed by 

Rep Wayne Peveto, D-(Jrange 
a crusader for simplified ad 
ministration of the property 
tax arising from Proposition 
13

Clayton said he would ask tne 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee to look at spending lim
its and various forms of tax re
bel, including repeal ol the 
sales tax on utility bills and 
higher .inheritance tax ex
emptions

He said many representatives 
were upset that only one in sev
en school districts took advan
tage of increased state aid to 
cut property taxes Lawmakers 
intended that result but did not 
require it

■Members have expressed 
pretty strong sentiments about 
It he said adding that the up
shot could be mandatory prop
erty tax cuts the next time 
state school aid is increased 

Hill said he was sure we 
will provide some tax relief 
but we want to provide it in a

rational and responsible way ''
I think we realize a lot of 

groundwork has to be laid be
fore any session before we ad
dress the tax relief question To 
me the time to address those

questions is when we are ready 
to do so in a responsible way." 
he said

Hill has made some tax relief 
promises in his campaign for 
governor but said a special ses
sion enacting them before he 
gets the chance would not hurt 
him politically
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Safe at sundown
Old Sol held his head up just long enough for the mrls to conclude their softball 
game at Lions Park, Thursday. Nan Rhine, of Kyle’s Welding, holds up at first 
after hitting toward third base. Covering the bag is Ma Bell’s Cathy Nunn, When 
the light died, Ma Bell had clinched a 13-12 victory and Kyle’s was left to ponder 
their defeat. Additional photo page 9.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — At
torney General John Hill said 
today he has recommended a 
federal grand jury investigation 
of the death of Larry Ortega 
Lozano in the Ector County 
jail

Hill said, in a letter mailed 
Thursday night to U S Attor
ney O neral Griffin Bell, that 
he thought a federal grand jury 
should determine if Lozano's 
civil rights were violated and if 
his death resulted from those 
violations while he was in cus
tody of law enforcement offi
cers

Hill told the San Angelo

Standard-Times on Thursday 
that he had sent Bell a letter 
asking for the investigation 
Hill added that he had included 
a report of his special investi
gation in the case.

Lozano, a Mexican-American, 
died Jan 22 while a prisoner in 
the Ector County Jail at 
Odessa

Hill declined to discuss his in
vestigatory report to Bell, say
ing it was still confidential, but 
he did disclose contents of the 
letter

I recommended that he 
tBell) should request Jamie 
Boyd, US attorney for the

Filibuster about 
gas plan threatened

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
government study hinting that 
the compromise natural gas 
deregulation plan could cost 
residential users far more than 
expected is generating threats 
of a new Senate filibuster 
against President Carter's 
energy program

As the report began circulat
ing Thursday on Capitol Hill 
three deregulation foes — Sens 
Jam es Abourezk. D-S D . How
ard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio. and 
Wendell Anderson. D-Minn — 
announced plans for the talk
athon

The Department of Energy 
s t u d y  s u g g e s t s  t h e  
painstakingly crafted congres
sional compromise might cost 
residential users more by 1965 
than the Senate-passed and in
dustry-backed bill which called 
for quicker deregulation 

T h e  administration had 
faught a strenuous battle 
against the Senate deregulation 
bill The study is the first to 
s^ g e s t the S m te  bill might 
have cost less than the House- 
Senate compromise accepted 
by Carter

The compromise, recently ap
proved by a conference com
mittee after 6'a months, would 
lift federal price controb in 
January 1985. permitting a

steady increase in the regu
lated pnce between now and 
then

The report was called mis
leading by several congression
al energy committee aides and 
by an energy department 
spokesman

Jim Bishop, the department 
spokesman, said one problem is 
the study "doesn't show what 
would happen to prices between 
now and the year 1965 "

Other parts of the report give 
conflicting and sometimes con
tradictory estimates what 
the compromise would cost 
residential users by 1965. he 
said, claiming the Senate bill 
still is "much more expensive ’’ 

But the study says 
"Although the compromise 

proposal results in the smallest 
increase in industrial prices, 
residential prices are projected 
to increase while the House and 
Senate bills show a decrease " 

The Energy Department 
study said that the price of nat
ural gas destined for residential 
use by 1965 would be $3 28 per 
1.000 cubic feet under the com- 
promiae — compared to 12 92 
under the Senate bill and t2 69 
under the House-passed admin
istration proposal It projected 
a price of 0.09 per thousand 
under continued regulation

Western Distnct ol Texas, to 
convene a federal grand jury to 
t h o r o u g h l y  investigate the 
death of Lozano, both as to 
whether there was a violation 
of his civil rights and. if there 
was a violation, whether it was 
the ause of death,' he said

Hill said he wrote Bell that 
"since the inquest (held in 
Odessa April 12) developed con
tradictory testimony and also 
since some material witnesses 
were not present at that in
quest, and since the state proc
ess is dormant at this time " he 
deems it appropriate to call for 
a federal grand jury investiga
tion

Hill stepped into the case 
Jan 31. the day after the FBI 
launched its own investigation 
and a week before Justice De
partment investigators moved 
into the case

Lozano. 27. of Pecos, was 
being held in the Ector County 
Jail on seven charges ranging 
from misdemeanor criminal 
mischief to felony assault on a 
police officer

He was arrested the night of 
Jan 10 at the site of an au
tomobile accident

Italy’s President Leone resigns
ROME (AP) — Italy's ruling 

Christian Democrats, still reel
ing from the murder of party 
chief Aldo Moro, have been hit 
by the resignation of Italy's 
president, Giovanni Leone, be
cause of accusations of corrup
tion

Leone, one of the clique of 
Christian Democratic leaders 
that has run the Italian govern

ment since World War 11, de
nied the charges of tax evasion 
and involvement in the Lock
heed payoff scandal But he 
moved out of the Quirinal Pal
ace with no ceremony Thurs
day night, six and a half 
months before his seven-year 
term was to expire 

Senate President Ammtore 
Fanfani, another Christian

Democrat and former premier 
succeeded to the presidency 
temporarily

A joint session of the two- 
house parliament plus 58 repre
sentatives of regional legisla
tures must start voting for 
Leone s successor within 15 
days A tough battle is likely, 
adding to the troubles of a na
tion frightened by terrorism

and strapped by economic 
woes

The largely ceremonial post 
IS coveted because of the honor 
attached to it and because the 
president has the final word in 
appointing a new premier, 
which happens frequently since 
the average life of an Italian 
governmeht is 11 months

A two-thirds majority of the

Carter to Panama despite trouble
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter left today for trou
bled Panama in a bid to trans
late the recently ratified Pan
ama Canal treaties into im-

proved relations with ail of Lat
in America

We do not expect there will 
be difficulty, " a U S official 
told reporters inquiring about

possible violence following the 
deaths of at least two students 
in a bloody gunbattle Wednes
day night half a block from the 
Panama Citv hotel where Pres-

Memorabilia seekers, bargain 
hunters roam Houston hotel

Hill wants federal probe 
of Ector prisoner’s death

HOUSTON (AP) -  Memo
rabilia seekers and bargain 
hunters com b^ through the 
rooms of the old Rice Hotel to
day on the first day of what is 
being billed as the world's larg 
est garage sale 

The 18-story structure located 
on the site of the first capital 
building of the ' Republic of 
Texas will be renovated into 
apartments by Portfolio Man
agement of Texas 

An estimated 2 5 million 
items are on sale 

Larfce Funston. Portfolio 
president, said he thinks the 
month-long sale will net about 
$1 million although the items 
have been appraised at about 
$3 5 million

Funston was among those at 
a black-tie auction Thursday 
night who bid on 46 selected 
items. He paid $2.000 for an

eight-piece place setting of gold 
flatware used by the President 
and Mrs. John F. Kennedy on 
the night of Nov 21. 1963. the 
day before Kennedy was assasi- 
nated in Dallas

A Steinway grand piano from 
the suite where the Kennedys 
spent several hours before their 
trip to Dallas fetched $3,250. 
the highest price of the eve
ning

Auction guests sweltered as 
they bid on a large bust of Sam 
Houston and the original in 
vitation to the opening of the 
hotel built by Houston financier 
and publisher Jesse H Jones 
As on that June 5. 1913. night, 
there was no air conditioner

The Harris County Heritage 
Society, the Texas Historical 
Foundation and Rice Pre
servation Limited, the new 
owner of the hotel, sponsored

Decision to be made 
about Brook perjury

CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP) — 
A decision on whether Sen Ed
ward Brooke will face perjury 
charges is in the hands of the 
district attorney who was de
feated by the Massachusetts 
Republican six years ago in his 
bid for the Senate seat

The case was turned over to 
the district attorney's office 
Thursday by a probate court 
judge who found Brooke did not 
make “a true and complete dis
closure " on sworn statements 
filed in connection with his di
vorce action

Middlesex Probate Judge 
Lawrence Perera in that same

Children’s bodies 
recovered from Gulf

ANGLETON, Texas (AP) -  
The bodies of three youngsters 
who disappeared in the hazard
ous currents between the west
ern tip of Galveston Island and 
the mainland had been recov
ered today and the search con
tinued for two others 

Sheriff's deputies and mem
bers of the Gulf Coast Emer
gency Rescue Squad.searched 
in ro ti^  the night after the five 
disappeared while wading in 
the surf late Thursday after 
noon after a pickup truck used 
on an all day outing became 
stuck in the sand beneath the 
San Luis Pass bridge on the 
Brazoria County side 

The bodies of Carol Masters. 
15, of Sugar Land. Linda Zahn. 
13, of Houston, and James Bow
man. 10. of Houston were re

covered about 100 yards from 
the shoreline

Still missing were Carol's 
brother Leroy. 7, and sister. 
Lisa. 10.

Sheriff's Capt Gene Smith 
said young Bowman's sister. 
Kelly, 16. was sitting in the 
stuck vehicle and saw the other 
youngsters in troule

"She ran out to the weter to 
help but the current was just 
too strong.” Smith said

The six children began wad
ing in the surf at San Luis Pass 
and apparently stepped off a 
sand te r  into deep water and 
were pulled farther into the 
gulf by a strong undertow. 
Smith said

Officers from Brazoria Coun
ty and U S Coast Guard boats 
were involved in a search along 
the Gulf of Mexico early today

order gave Remigia Brooke the 
right to reopen the divorce 
case

Brooke and his wife, both 58, 
have been married for 31 
years He filed for divorce in 
1976

Assistant Middlesex County 
District Attorney John Kerry 
said he and District Attorney 
John Droney would meet today 
to discuss whether to pursue 
the question of whether Brooke 
committed perjury Droney, a 
Democrat, was defeated in his 
1972 Senate bid when Brooke 
polled more than 60 percent of 
the vote

During a two-day heanng be
fore Perera last week, Brooke 
a d m i t t e d  making "mis
statements" in depositions filed 
in his divorce case

The senator, who is seeking 
his third term in office, said 
Thursday "I have not seen the 
decision I have not read it I 
have only been told about it 
I'm just going to keep working 
and keep campaigning As to 
what happens next. I just don't 
know"

Perera. in his ruling, found 
that Brooke failed to make a 
f u e  sr,d tou^neve financial dis
closure. but "contempt of court 
would not be an appropriate 
remedy" in the case

He found that Brooke had 
made a false statement when 
the senator said in the depos
ition that he owed Boston liquor 
dealer A Raymond Tye 949.000, 
when in fact he owed Tye only 
92.000

Brooke also faces a Senate 
Ethics Committee investigation 
of his personal finances

the auction, which netted 
$25.000

Everything from two ball
rooms full of pillows to table 
lamps, folding chairs, china 
and crystal is on sale from 10 
a m to 6 p m weekdays and I 
to 6 p m Sundays 

Sale manager John Klesch 
said pnees ranged from $1 to 
$24.000, the pnce for all the 
carpeting on the second floor of 
the downtown hotel

Cabfornia 
can export 
oil to Japan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pet
roleum refiners in California 
are being given the go ahead to 
export some domestic crude oil 
to Japan and elsewhere be
cause of a glut in heavy crude 
oil on the West Coast 

The move announced Thurs
day prompted criticism by 
some senators including Sen 
John A Durkin, D-N H , who 
said he plans to introduce legis
lation prohibiting such exports 

Energy Secretary James R 
Schlesinger announced the 
change in government policy It 
goes into effect automatically 
unless blocked by Congress 

Schlesinger also announced a 
proposed regulation aimed at 
reducing fuel costs for utilities 
and industries in New England 
and parts of the upper Mid
west

The subsidy program would 
reduce costs of residual fuel by 
about 2 cents a gallon in the 
East Coast dhd upper Midwest, 
by changing the so-called en 
titlements program 

Under the program, refiners 
in areas dependent on ex 
pensive imported oil. such as in 
New England, receive pay
ments — or “entitlements " — 
from refiners in other areas 
with greater access to less-ex 
pensive domestic oil 

Schlesinger said the decision 
to allow California crude oil ex
ports was made to spur produc
tion in California

ident and .Mrs Carter are stay
ing

The official, who asked not to 
be identified, said normal se
curity precautions'■ were being 
taken for the 22-hour presiden
tial visit that ends Saturday 
afternoon

The Pentagon plans no pre 
cautionary troop alerts in the 
Canal Zone, spokesman Thom
as B Ross said But he added.

We are watching the situation 
closely The United States 
maintains a 9,400-man military 
force in the Canal Zone 

The trip was scheduled so 
Carter and Panamanian leader 

Omar Torrijos could sign and 
exchange diplomatic documents 
indicating final acceptance by 
their countries of the two 
treaties ending U S control of 
the American-built canal by the 
year 2000 The treaties also 
guarantee the waterway's neu
trality

Narrow acceptance of the 
pacts by the U S Senate — 
both were ratified on voles of 
68 to 32 — marked the major 
foreign policy victory of Car
ter's first 17 months in office 

In two public speeches within 
a few hours of his arrival. Car
ter planned to spell out his 
views on future relations be
tween the United States and its 
neighbors to the south

1,010 electors is required tor 
election on the first three bal
lots After that a bare majority 
is enough Since no party has a 
majority, a successful candi
date must negotiate the support 
of other parties

.Moro, who had been slated to 
succeed Leone without signifi
cant opposition, was killed last 
month by his kidnappers from 
the terrorist Red Brigades. The 
Christian Democrats, with 
about 420 votes in the electoral 
college, want to hold on to the 
post Fanfani, 70. a strong com
petitor when Leone was elected 
in 1971, may try again

The Communists, the second 
largest party, may put up a 
candidate in the first rounds 
But they are expected to trade 
their bloc of more than 350 
votes for something that will 
enhance their already powerful 
position as the minonty Chris
tian Democratic government's 
most important parliamentary 
partner

The third-place Socialists are 
expected to be the strongest 
challengers They contend it 
has been traditional for the 
Christian Democrats to alter- 
nateer partit with one of the 
smaller parties Out of six pres
idents in 32 years, three were 
Christian Democrats and three 
from small moderate parties

Leone s resignation demon
strated the new power o( the 
Italian press, which played a 
part similar to that of the 
American news media in ex
posing President Nixon and 
forcing him to quit

In announcing his decision. 
Leone acknowledged the press 
had weakened political con
fidence in him The Communist 
Party demanded his resigna
tion. and the Christian Demo
crats told him It was best he 
face the allegations as a pri
vate citizen

Security is heavy 
for Carter’s visit

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(APl — The government of 
Gen Omar Torrijos laid on ex- 
t r a o r d i n a r y  security pre
cautions and declared a nation
al holiday for President Car 
ter's visit today to formalize 
the new Panama Canal 
treaties

A cordon of soldiers was or
dered to seal off Tocumen In
ternational Airport 12 hours be
fore Carter s afternoon arrival 
Troops with automatic weapons 
surrounded the hotel where the 
president was to stay, and no 
one was admitted without spe
cial credentials

The route Carter was to take 
- through the city and the places 

he was to visit were guarded 
by thousands of secunty men 
and troops of the national 
guard Panama's army

The government also moved 
quietly to silence opponents to 
the visit, who want the canal 
turned over earlier than the

year 2(X»0 and object to the pro
vision for U S military inter
vention to keep the canal open

Students who had been de- 
m o n s t r a t i n g  against the 
treaties and Carter's visit said 
they were warned the govern
ment would tolerate no further 
attempts to interfere "niey 
charged some (rf their leaders 
were secretly arrested by the 
National Guard Anti-Torrijos 
politicians said they received 
similar warnings from govern
ment officials

Roth groups appeared to take 
the warnings seriously Two 
anti-Carter rallies were can
celed Thursday

The University of Panama, 
where two students were killed 
Wednesday', night in a gun 
battle between anti-treaty And 
pro-government students, was 
closed So was the National In
stitute, a high school which has 
been the scene of several re
cent anti-treaty. anti-Carter ral
lies. -

Today’s news

“ Everybody thinks of chaiiging 
humanity and nobody thinks of 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

BylGM WICKER
(c.| 1171 New York Time* Newt Service

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  Me
Thi* newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) ______________
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LOS ANGELES — At Tirst glance it could 
hav^ been a crowd celebrating a George 
Wallace primary victory. Many elderly 
people, come with fierce eyes and 
grimly-set jaws, fervently cheering a 
leader who spoke with messianic energy; 
while even in their moment of triumph, a 
clear edge of bitterness and anger seemied 
to unite leader and followers in a common 
passion

The speaker at the Post-election rally in 
the Baltimore Hotel was 7-year-old Howard 
Jarvis, the veteran tax-fighter whose 
Proposition 13 — to put a constitutional 
limit on propoerty taxes had just been 
passed by 65 percent of a landslide 
oiitp(»uring of Californians George Wallace 
may have been ttie ghost a t the wedding, 
but even at the peak of his career he never 
had a triumph to match what happened 
here, or a following that penetrated so 
deeply into so many segments of the 
population

Jarvis had a term for it: ‘A new
revolution the people is going to run the 
government and the government is not 
going to run the people '

Gun laws: pros and cons
■'Figures don't lie, goes the old saying,

but figures often do 
Those were our inoughts upon reading

two conflicting reports about the degree of 
public support for controversial gun 
^ t r o l  regulations now simmering in
C:ongress

The two reports — the one from 
W ashington DC the other from 
Washington State — are about as far as it is 
possible to get in their conclusions about 
public support for more stringent handgun 
regulations

We won't go so far as to say that someone 
IS lying, but. with two reports so widely 
divergent, the evidence strongly suggest 
that someone, knowingly or unknowingly, 
IS misrepresenting the facts We'll leave it 
to the reader to decide whether the truth 
resides in Washington. D C or Washington 
State, or, possibly, somewhere if between

As reported by the Associate F’ress, 
Sunday, a study released by the Center for 
the Study and Prevention of Handgun 
Violence shows that an overwhelming 
majority of the public, including gun 
owners , supports federal registration of 
handguns The Center, headed by Milton S 
Eisnehower, supports tougher federal gun 
controls and said that, according to its last 
findings, "the American public today feel 
even stronger about the need for effective 
federal handgun control legislation than in 
past vears '

The O nter's  lastest findings, AP said 
were oased on a "survey conducted by 
Cambridge Reports. Inc . which is headed 
up by Pat Caddell. President Carter's 
pollster The survey was conducted during 
April and May among a national 
cross-section of 1.500 adults.' the O n ter 
said, and found that 84 percent of its 
respondents favored stringent federal laws 
governing the regi.stration of newley 
purchased handgun, with only 12 percent 
opposed "

So much for the report out of Washington, 
DC

Who gets the bill for
educating illiterates

ST ATE COLLEGE officials, like other in 
government seeking ways to unload the 
burden of unpleasant tasks, want to charge 
off the cost of providing bonehead English 
and math courses for functionally illiterate 
young people with high school diplomas

If they can charge some other agency of 
government and not be forced to grant 
college credit for such make-up sotooI 
work, then they'll have more money for 
what they consider more important — 
perhaps enrichment of living, or even 
affirmatve action

Properly, the state college people do not 
believe they should be charged for doing 
what should have been taught in high 
schools or — horrors — elementary 
schools But if they are compelled to 
provide make-upwork for youngsters 
pushed out of school without learning to 
read write or count, they prefer not to be 
required to give college credit, since in 
would dilute standards for the college 
degree (Some think standards already are 
diluted beyond understanding I

ONE PARTY thinks no one shoud be 
admitted to college if he can't read, write, 
spell and count We think that's right, but 
wonder if it would be possible to reverse the 
trend of Ek)uality' whichnow has gone 
beyondequality of opportunity to equality of 
results Of late it has seemed the equalizers

A ND if the k ids don t want to go to school, 
or the parents didn't want to send them, 
why force them to sit through a twelve-year 
sentence’ Let the schools be for those who 
want to learn and are willing to put forth 
the effort And if kids want to work 
them

let

We'll wager most of them would want to 
learn, they will Then we would have no 
more problem of illiterate high school 
graduates with diplomas

The worried look
IF YOU haven't been grocery shopping 

in a while, you might be in for a stiffening 
experience

If you have the money to buy most of 
what you want and need, you still will 
spend a lot of Ume trying to figure out 
which is the best buy. considering the fact 
that there are not nuuiy best buys in 
grocery stores these days

There once was a time when you would 
see a lot of happy faces -  faces belonging 
to people glad to be in the store, loading up 
goodies for themselves, their family and 
friemh Nowadays you see more faces 
with worried looks, faces reflecting hard 
times in good times, than you see happy 
(aces

Revolution may not be too strong a term 
("disaster" was (be word preferred by one 
high state official, at least in larivate). 
Limiting the property tax to 1 percent of 
valuation means that in this state revenues 
from that source — on which counties, 
municipalities and school districts have 
mostly relied, will drop from $12 billion to 
$S bilikm in the year beginning July 1.

But the new revolution in (ilifo rn ia  may 
not prove to be quite what Howard Jarvis's 
cheering supporters expect. For one thing, 
a Los Angeles 'Hmes survey showed that 69 
percent of those who supported Proposition 
13 expected to see "welfare” cut back as a 
result. But property tax revenues are not 
used for welfare payments, and most 
welfare programs are a mandate from 
state and federal governments.

With property tax revenues to be reduced 
so drastically, the state government will 
have no alternative but to use some or all of 
its |5  billion surplus to help keep essential 
services going. That could, and probably 
does, mean more state control over some 
local affairs.

Of the $7 billion in lost revenues, about 
two-thirds will represent enormous 
windfalls, not to private home owners but 
to landlords and major corporate property

The other, contained in a June 1 news 
release of the Citizens Committee for the 
R ight to Keep and Bear Arms, 
headquartered in Bellevue, Washington, 
tellsan entirely different story 

Reporting that Rex Davis, Director of the 
Justice Department's Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firemarms (BATF'i, which 
would have responsibility for enforcing any 
new gun regulation, "is retiring from the 
top level position because of intense 
pressure by the gun lobby to stop the 
agency's cntroversial gun registration 
proposal, the Citizens strong support from 
the anti-gun lobby which Davis was 
co o rd in a tin g  was caught in the 
embarrassing position of receiving a 
quarter million letters opposing the 
regulations 15 to one '

Thus, we have, on the one hand, a claim 
by pro-regulation forces, based on a survey 
of 1.500 people questioned, that the 
overwhelming majority of Americans 
support more stringent gun controls, as 
opposed to a claim made by anti-regulation 
froces that the Carter Administration has 
received 250.000 letters on the controversy 
opposing such regulations by majority of 15 
to 1

As we noted earlier, somebody is 
misrepresenting the facts 

Interstingl^ enougn, according to the 
Citizens Committee for the on Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms, BATF Director 
Davis retirement comes on the heels of an 
appearance by him before a "recent 
Congressional Oversight Committee 
hearing into BATF's intentions over the 
proposed regulations which would by-pass 
Congressional approval''

As a result of those hearings, Davis 
■’evasive" response and subsequent 
retirement, plus the flo<xi of anti-regulation 
mail received by the White House, the 
Committee release concluded, the Carter 
Administration has told BATF "to extend 
the public comment period on the 
regulations to Jum-30 '

Vour money s vforth*

Who does what in eye care

Poftef

want to guarnatee everyone a college 
degree, even though the degree means only 
some letters after one's name on a piece of 
paper
Then there's the demand that the bill for 
the corrective courses be paid for by the 
State Department of Education, and the 
schools which have turned out the 
illiterates by the thousands in answer to the 
equalitarian demands 

But wouldn t it be a lot better to get rid of 
the whole non-functioning tax-financed 
school system’ Why not put them all on the 
market system, or let schools be provided 
on a voluntary basis, as by churches and 
charitbale organizations’ We think not 
many people would be willing to buy 
schooling that did not deliver on the 
fundamental requirements It wouldn't 
cost as much as the present high-pneed 
failures

People on fixed incomes — widows, 
retired people, other to whom misfortune 
h n  paid recent visits -  are finding it 
harder by the week to make ends meet 
Every time they retirn  to the counter, they 
find that prices have gone up 

They return to the counters where they 
used to count on geUing quantity for 
minimum cost, back to the chickens and 
the franks, the beans and the large boxes of 
rice Now. even whole chicken prices cause 
some of the elderly to take a look, return it 
to the icebox and look for something else 

If it would do any good to cry. said an 
elderly woman, she would sit right down 
and bawl

A lot of people know the feeling I

(Third ol tour coiumnsi
Hazel Johnson has spent $500 and bought 

seven pairs of glasses and she still cannot 
see as well as the doctor she went to 
promised she would With 52 per cent of 
Americans using prescription eyewear 
today, there are hundreds of thousands of 
Hazel Johnsons around You well might be 
one of them

Tm tired of the fuzzy world I live in.” 
says Mrs T Nicks To her. the hardships of 
poor vision far outweigh the money and 
time she has wasted trying to find the 
proper eyeglasses

I will need a seeing-eye dog in another 
year unless I find a doctor who knows and 
cares.' adds Mary Steele — a comment 
that goes to the heart of the problem of 
knowing how to find quality vision care and 
eyewear

Q Do you know the difference between 
an optometrist and an ophthalmologist? 
Almost 50 per cent of our population 
doesn't, and many don't even know what 
k ind of doctor they go to for eye care.

Ophthalmologists are doctors of 
medicine (M D ) They concentrate on 
treating eye disease with drugs or surgery, 
also prescribe glasses and some fit contact 
lenses as well.

Optometrists hold the doctor of 
optometry (0 D ) degree, requiring a 
minimum of six or seven years of college 
and professional-level e l a t i o n  They 
examine eyes to diagnose vision problems 
and detect eye diseases 'Ihey prescribe 
glasses, contact lenses, low vision aids and 
som etim es vision therapy for such 
problems as crossed eyes, lazy eye and 
learning disabilities

Q. How do you know if you are going to "a 
doctor who knows and cares"’

The best way to tell is by the examinatk» 
you get

It should take 30 to 60 minutes, involve a 
battery of tests to determine; your eye 
health, your ability to see sharply and 
clearly at near and far distances; the 
ability of your eyes to work together as a 
team ; your ability to change focus easily 
from near to far and vice versa; the. 
presence or absence of such com m n vWoat 
p r o b le m s  a s  n e a r s ig h te d n e s s . i  
farsightedness or astigmatism. If you arsf

over 35or your healUihistory in d k ito tt , a

your glasses if the lab makes an error.
Q. How should you order glasses?
Ask yourself; do you want the 

fashionable oversize lenses, and can your 
prescription be ground into them without 
distorting your vision? Your doctor can 
give you the answers. Do you want glasses 
or plastic lenses? Pladtlc lenses are much 
lighter but they require more careful 
handling and scratch more easily than 
glass.

Do you need tinted lenses for comfort or 
for sunwear? Lightly tinted fashion or 
com fort lenses will not double as 
sunglasses. Nor should they be worn while 
driving at night.

Q. What about prescription sunglasses?
Most of us who wear glasses need sun 

protection, but you well may find the 
clip-on sunglasses cumbersome, heavy, 
unsightly, and sometimes damaging to the 
surface of prescription eyewear.

Prescription sunglasses should screen 
out 75 to 90 per cent of available light, says 
the American Optometrie Assn. They 
should be made of quality glass or plastic, 
be of a medium or dark gray or green tint, 
and be large enough to keep light from 
getting around them. Frames should be 
sturdy and comfortable, with sidebars that 
do not interfere with your side vision.

If you work outdoors or on or near water 
or snow, you will need the type of tinted 
g lass lenses that screen out both 
ultra-violet rays and infra-red rays. Or you

owners. Whether utility ndes, consumer 
p r i c e s  a n d  r e n t s  w ill c o m e  
commensurately remains to be seen

The Times survey showed that 46 percent 
of the Amendment's backers were so 
convinced of govenunent waste ai)d excess 
that they believed no new taxes would be 
necessary: 70 percent bven believed that no 
cuts in essential services would have to 
follow the adoption of Proposition 13.

In reality, cuts are likely to nm deep and 
virtually across the board., even to 
services such as fire and police that were 
heavily favored by backers of Proposition 
13. Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles, for 
example, already has announced plans to 
lay off 1,000 policemen and proposed a $5 
montldy fee for single family garbage 
collection. .

What will happen to the public schools is 
the most pressing question. Howard Miller, 
president of the Li» Angeles School Board, 
estimates his district akne will lose 6790 
million annually. Although court-ordered 
busing at considerable additional expense, 
must begin in September.

One reason for Proposition 13's 
tremendous success may have been that 
bussing opponents privately believed the 
reduction in revenues would prevent the

be'ginning of busiiig. If so. that was only one 
naotive in- what appears to be both a 
genuine tax revolt m d  the most important 
Conservative political victory since the 

' Goldwaterites captured the RepubUcan 
Party in 196̂ .

The term “conservative" seem s 
appropriate even thou^ the Times survey 
showed numerous Liberals, moderMes. 
Democrats ad all income groups
supporting Proposition 19 (blaclH,

F o lk /. siffiificantly, were strongly opposed). Fi 
the fact isthat the amencbiwnt represents a 

I massive rejection of Liberal government 
as it had developed in the post-New Deal 

• era. Its high cost and its broad variety of 
supposedly “necessary" services. At these 

j prices, the voters said, we'll do without the 
' services if we have to.
’ Now it's  iq> to Gov. Jerry Brown, the 
State Legislature and officials like Mayor 
Bradley to find a politically acceptable mix 
of reductons in services, alternative 
sources of revenue and operaitng 
effeciencies that will meet essential 
governmet functions -> which themselves 
will have to be redefined. How they do it 
here in the nation's "leading edge" — may 
determine much about the future course (rf 
government in America —

r

Do we understand 
political system?

By BUTLER D. SHAFFER 
The most pervasive of institutions has 

always been the political State. Each of us 
lives under some form of political 
authority, but do we really understand how 
that system functions? We can read whatit 
philosophers and political scientists have 
said about the State; or we can read the 
constitution that outlines the machinery of 
a particular State; or we can listen to the 
rhetoric of politicians telling us what they 
would like us to believe they do. These 
sources, however, will only provide us with 
words. Is it possible to u n d o ^ n d  how the 
State functions, not as words, not as ideas 
or theories, but as it is? Can we experience 
— without interference from our emotions, 
prejudices, and other prior learning — the 
unvarnished reality of political practices in 
order that we may become aware of their 
influences unon our lives?

What is the nature of action by political 
institutions? How do State officiids deal 
.with their citizens? Do they not coerce, 
threaten, and intimidate their subjects in 
order to get them to do what they want? Do 
these officials not spend their time 
directing, warning, taxing, enjoining, 
confiscating, arresting, preventing, 
punishing, incarcerating, mobilizing, 
com pelling , conscrip ting , killing, 
surveilling, trespassing, deceiving, and 
mandating? That is not what the words we 
associate with thè State say they do. but 
does it not consitute the reality of politics? 
And what sort of impact do such practices 
have on the quality of life?

What is it that makes the State's subjects 
"subject?” Why do its followers "follow?” 
Is it not clear that the State can engage in 
these sorts of ractices only because its 
citizens are willing to cooperate with it? If 
that is so. then why do people sanction this 
exercise of political authority over their 
lives? What could cause people to 
participate in the mass annihilation of 
millions upon millions of other persons — 
total strangers to themselves — at great 
risk of their own death or dismemberment? 
What do people expect from political 
institutions tht lead them to regard their 
submission to the coercive, life - destroying 
authority of the State as their highest act of 
virtue?

t

Many people sanction the political State 
for purely economic self - interest 
motivations. These people seek a 
structured form of social "order” because, 
in one way or another, they stand to benefit 
from ha ving the State restrict the economic 
choices of others.

To the businessman, this "order” mean a 
system of laws to restrict the competitive 
practices of one's competitors; to the

educationalist it means the adoption of 
state • otforced standards of instruction 
applicable to aO; toIhe "moral reformer,” 
it means the bannmg of drugs, akohol.and 
pornographic books; to the labor union it 
means the elimination of lower - priced 
labor through minimum wage laws, as well 
as a monopolistic status as bargaining 
representative for all employees of a 
particular employer; to the manufacturer 
it means the restriction of competitive 
foreign imports through tariffs and import 
quotas; to he environmentalist it means 
restriction of the development of natural 
resources; to the railroad or telephone 
cofhpany executive it meas the assurance 
of restricted entry of would - be 
competitors and the comfort of knowing 
that existing competitors may not engage 
in effective price competition through 
reduced rates; to the farmer it means 
governmental maintenance of artificially  ̂
high prices for farm products; to the ■ 
consumer advocate it means the imposition ' 

f his preferences on all other consumers;
:o the doctor, lawyer, barber, dentist, 

funeral director, electrician, and car 
dealer k means control over the trade 
practices of one'soompetitiors through 
systems of licensing; and to the real estate 
developer it means the regulation through 
zoning laws of the use that other men ntay 
make of their property.
. ..To such people, the State functions aasu .. 
mechanism for ordering, restrictiig, and 
regulating human conduct in order to 
protect whatever advaittage they might 
otherwise lose if other peopke were 
completely free to promote their self - 
interest.

But there are those who sanction the 
political State for more personal reasons. 
Many subject themselves to the exercise of 
State authority because they have learned 
to become externalized, other - directed 
'perons who life • focus is totally outside 
themselves. But is it not clear that political 
institutions have helped to foster this 
practice of living outside oneself, of looking 
to other people as the sources of their 
“ problem s" and their ‘salvation?" 

Could political institutions long • survive 
among men who considered themselves 
responsible for their own decision - making 
and actions and who did not huddle 
together in mutually - exclusive groupinp 
.that generate the conflict upon which 
political institutions depend? would men 
Who had not beeme alienated and 
fragmented within — and thus had not 
•become alienated from other people and 
the life-processes of which they are a part 
— be likely to deny the very meaning of 
their lives by giving igi its direction to 
others?

might want to try coatea "m uror”
sunglasses which are great against intense 
glare

If you are typical, you will get adequate 
protection from tinted glass or p lutic 
lenses that screen out ultri-violet rays; the 
sun-sensitive sunglasss that grow darker in 
sunlight: or, for glare, polarizing lenses. 

Tomorrow: Final know-yoiv-glasses

Today in history

B e rry ’s W orld

glaucoma test, too.
The basic cost of your first office visit 

can be quoted in advance and you should 
find out the costs and what the basic exam 
covers. The total cost of your exam often 
cannot be quoted in advance. becauM the 
first t e |U ^ y  lead to others.

When your vision exam results In a tats 
prescription, you take your written 
prescription to an optician — a technician 
who fills doctors' prescriptions — or you 
can get your glasses from an optometristi 
who acts as a buffer between you and UW' 
iopitcal lab and can require the lab to redo

.(
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“Now. we 've got the Soviets where we want 
them. They have to decide It  they want 
Africa, o r arms control. "

.,'7^

Bv Hw Aaaoclalaif Ureas 
_  Today is Friday. June 16, the 167th day of 

1976. ITier« are 191 days left in the year.. 
Today's highlight in history: 

fjOn tte  date in IKS, the first woman 
space traveler, Valentina TereKkova, was 
launched into orfaU from a baae in (he
Soviet IMon. _  ..........

On this date:
In 1776, the first settlement In Kentucky, 

Harrodsburg, was founded.
In im , Abraham Lincoln said in a 

speech in Springfield, IB.; "A housa 
divided agakat Itself cannot stan l”

In 1M7, the Alaska gold rarii began wMh 
news of a rich slrfteon BonanaaCraek.

In 11», the OhskU of of the L si«w  of 
If athns held Us first pshBe sBoathig, at 8L 
James Palace in London.
* In IMO, the Ftnsneh Maghiot Line was 
•hbondonad to Ihe Germani in Wtald War BL 

In 11», PNsident Dwight 
'canceled a visit to Japan 
ianti-Arnarisaarid^iB'Iiak^.

Ten:
dosed loiliaane Ud earaUy and paBof 
jMdrdad the hidklK» <*whii aladml

1 Five years ago: Soviet Cnmmnalei Party 
chief LaonM BreKnev arrived in the 
UnUed Stales to begin an onoflldal 
n k » ^  visit.

One year ago: Hh  Supreme Soviet in

of the Soviet Unica.
Today’s birthd»r: OMmskhr Ron 

u n o te  of the Dstrolt TIgsrs is »  yean  
dd.

Thought for today: Hie (Mere destiny of 
the chlid is always the work of the inottnr 
-  Napolean Bonaparte, lIKdSn.
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Supreme Court makes

KNOXVILLE, Torn. (AP) -  
Officiait u y  pondering what to 
do with a nearly completed 1119 
million dam the Suprnne Court 
u y t  cannot be finMted because

it would destroy the home of a 
three-inch fiNi.

J i  guest if ail else faUs.” 
quipped Gov. Ray Blanton, ‘TU 
have our Department of Tour

ism look into putting together a 
campaign of private aolic- 
itations to buy the dam for a 
tourist attraction. We'U pro- 
moite it as the world’s largest

monument to the world's smal
lest fish."

In a 6-3 decision, the court 
ruled Thursday that the Endan
gered Species Act prohibits the

Counterfeit birth certificates easy 
to obtain for beginning a new life

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Birth 
certificates record life.

A fake one can be used to 
start a new one.

The counterfeiting of birth 
certificates has flourished, for 
they lead to a paper identity — 
driver's license and Social Se
curity and credit cards.

Aliens, as well as crintinals, 
are willing to pay up to several 
hundred dollsm for the false 
documents.

'Counterfeit birth certiftcates 
. . .  can be obtained readily 
and inexpensively anywhere in 
the U nii^  States,” says Don 
Carroll, diief of the state 
health department's bureau of 
vital statistics.

"In this sWe, in other states, 
and in certain foreign coun
tries,” he says, “counterfeit 
certified copies of birth certifi
cates are being printed which 
are purported to have been is-

Broadcaster joins 
currency lawsuit

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
Florida religious broadcaster 
has intervened in atheist Mada- 
lyn Murray O llair’s appeal of 
her suit contesting the motto 

- ‘‘In God We Trust” on Ameri
can currency.

“My purpose in joining in 
this case is to assure that the 
opposition to herTnotion is fair
ly and completely represent
ed.” said J.G. Whitfield at a 
Thursday news conference.

Mrs. O'Hair filed the federal 
suit Sept. 1, 1977, against the 
U.S. Treasury Department, al
leging the motto displays a 
statement “antithetical” to 
atheists' “most deeply held 
convictions’' in violation of the 
First Amendment.

U.S. District Judge Jack Rob
erts of Austin dismissed the 
suit April 17. He noted the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals have 
ruKd the motto does not in
fringe on First Amendment 
rights.

Whitfield, a long-time gospel 
singer and religious broad
caster from Pensacola, Fla.,

came to Austin to file a motion 
to intervene in Mrs. O'Hair’s 
appeal of the dismissal to the 
Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in New Orleans. The ap
peals court granted his motion 
to intervene June 5.

“ If we got rid of the motto 
just because it has the word 
'God' on it that would actually 
lead toward establishing a reli
gion of ‘no God,”’ Whitfield 
said.

The motto has “been in our 
history so long that it is really 
ceremonial and patriotic,” the 
gospel singer said. “It has no 
religious significance.”

It would cost taxpayers into 
the thousands of dollars to 
erase currency dies and re
move the slogan from ntoney, 
he asserted.

“ I have established an organ
ization called the Religious 
Freedom Crusade, which will 
be used to fight Madalyn Mur
ray O'Hair and this ‘In God We 
Trust' suit.” he said.

Whitfield said 100,000 persons 
have signed petitions backing 
his action.

sued by the Texas Bureau of 
-Vital SUtisUcs."

Carroll gave examples in the 
health department publication, 
Texas Heal^ Bulletin:

—The Rev. Luis Herman Ace- 
vedo-Cuevas of Houston was 
sentenced to eight years in 
prison for allegedly violating 
the immigration laws by mak
ing and selling $2,500 packages 
of “spurious documents" to ille
gal aliens, most of whom had 
been born in South America.

—Also in 1977, a Dallas 
couple, Domingo and Anita 
Rodriquez, were sentenced to 
prison after pleading guilty to 
obtaining and selling fraudulent 
birth certificates for $700-1800 
to aliens.

‘‘Counterfeiting is becoming a 
more and more serious prob
lem." says Carroll. “Some 
(counterfeit forms) are crude, 
others fairly good.”

Southern Baptist will 
purge remaining racism

ATLANTA (AP) — Before an 
audience that had shunned civil 
rights leader Martin Luther 
King Jr. ■ in his lifetime, his 
widow stood in the glow <d 
lights, praise and applause 
from thousands of Southern 
Baptists.

It mirrored, in poignant per
sonal terms, the swift march of 
history.

“ I am grateful.” (kiretta 
Scott King told the hushed 
throng. She noted, without ran
cor. the immense change that 
distinguished the recent past 
from the present.

The difference also was 
graphically demonstrated in the 
declaration of Soidhern Bap
tists Thursday to “purge our
selves and society” erf all re
maining traces of racism.

But it was the appearance of 
Mrs. King that dramatized the

reform accomplished — and 
paid tribute to her husband.

“ It was a salute to the spirit 
of a man by those who would 
have never saluted him in his 
own lifetime.” said James 
Young of Denver, editor of the 
Rocky Mountain Baptist.

Mrs. King mentioned the op
position of “most white 
churches” to her husband's 
movement for racial in
tegration. some continuing into 
the mid-l96()s. It was reflected 
in a 1965 Southern Baptist reso
lution condemning dvil dis- 
obediance, a mark of King's 
non-violent tactics until he was 
murdered in 1968.

‘‘Bid I am not here . . .  to 
criticize anyone or any group 
for what did or did not happen 
years a g o . . . , ” Mrs. King said. 
“Many of those battles have 
been fought and won.”
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To combat the “bootleg birth 
certificates,” the health depart
ment is issuing to newbonfTex- 
ans a birth certificate form 
which, "it is believed, cannot 
be successfully counterfeited"

Carroll said in an interview 
the form includes an embossed, 
three-dimensional border and 
delicately shaded colors. It was 
developed by the American 
Bank Note Co. of New* York, 
which prints stocks and bonds, 
and currency for some foreign 
nations.

“ It makes it almost impos
sible to duplicate the form,” 
says Carroll.

The new birth certificate not 
only is more difficult — if not 
impossible — to duplicate, it 
costs only 9 cents apiece to 
print, which is cheaper than the 
old photostatic copied

A Texan pays $3 for it.

Agency says Carter 
is paying off Briscoe

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— President Carter is making a
political payoff to Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe and the Democratic
Party in Texas by refusing to 
turn over documents sought as 
evidence by the Zavala (bounty
Economic Development Corp., 
says the head of the agency

Thursday's comments by 
Jesus Salas came in reaction to 
Carter's claim Wednesday of
executive privilege as the rea
son why he had refused to turn 
over the nine documents.

The documents were to be 
used as evidence in the agen
cy’s federal court suit, filed
earlier this year, seeking rein
statement of an $855,000 grant 
from the Community Services 
Administration.

The 1976, grant was blocked 
by Briscoe, who said it would 
be used to create a “Little 
Cuba” in the Southwest Texas 
county.

“We respect the president’s 
right to meet with his advisors, 
but it seems a little strange 
that the White House acted only 
three days after Carter's in
augural to respond to Briscoé's 
pressure and suspend the

grant,” Salas said.
“There is no question that the 

White House is making a politi
cal payoff to Briscoe and the
Democratic Party in Texas. We 
thought Carter would be more 
forthright.” added Salas.

“ It's unfortunate that Carter 
has forgotten his promise prior 
to the election to have an open
government. He now hides be
hind the rhetoric of executive
privilege, just Uke Nixon did in 
Watergate.”

The corporation was created 
by Zavala County Judge Jose 
Angel Gutierrez, a founder of 
La Raza Unida Party and a 
stauiK^ political foe of Briscoe.

The $855.000 grant is part of a 
$1.5 million CSA grant to tlie 
corporation to create an agri-

'cuiiural cooperative, an import- 
export business and a savings 
and loan company.

“Carter refuses to acknowl
edge that the people of Texas 
have rejected Briscoe.” said
Salas “We want to put the ani
mosity between Zavala County 
and the governor's office be
hind us. Carter's actions only 
do disservice to the people of 
Texas and Zavala County"

Tennessee Valley Authority 
from closing the gates of its 
Tellico Dam 25 miles southwest 
of Knoxville and turning the 
river habitat of the snail darter 
into a reservoir.

“There are alternatives other 
than scrapping the project, al
ternatives whii^ may even pro
duce better benefits for the 
people than the original proj
ect,” TVA (Stairman S. David 
Freeman said.

The alternatives mentioned 
thus far by TVA and other gov
ernment officials include allow
ing the structure to stand as a 

-^^dry dam ," knocking a  hole in 
it or tearing it down altogether 

These would abandon the 16,- 
500-acre lake the dam would 
have created and the envis
ioned shoreline industrial parks 
for easing high unemployment 
in the rural counties surround
ing the project.

In an opinion dissenting from 
the court's majority. Justice 
Lewis Powell said he has little 
doubt that Congress will amend 
the Endangered Species Act.

“There will be little senti
ment to leave this dam stand
ing before an empty reservoir, 
s e rv i^  no purpose other than a 
conversation piece for incred
ulous tourists,” Powell said 

Chief Justice Warren Burger 
wrote, however, in the majority 
opinion that Congress' i n ^  
“was to halt and reverse the 
trend toward species extinction, 
whatever the costs"

A bill to establish a seven- 
member, Cabinet-level panel to 
review federal projects that 
would harm or destroy endan
gered species was reported out 
of committee and sent to the 
Senate floor last nxxith.

The panel would have the au
thority to exempt such projects 
from the 1973 Endangered Spe
cies Act if it determined they 
were more beneficial than pre
serving the species involved.

The Interior Department says 
11 projects were either under 
construction or being planned 
where there is such a potential 
conflict.

“There's no need for an 
amendment.” said Zygmund 
Plater, a Wayne State Univer-

Students tour 
Pampa News

Ten students and four 
in s t r u c to r s  from  Baker 
Elementary Schol toured The 
Pampa News Thursday 

The students are: Steve 
C o u n ts , M ark  McMinn, 
Rhealene Sober, G r e ^  Ckxints, 
Randy Sewell, Dicky Don 
Hendricks. Paul King, Gary 
Gene Scott, Patricia ^ len  and 
Debbie ESlis.

The instructors that toured 
with them are: Ruthiea Morgan. 
B e t t y  C a s h ,  R o s a l ie  
Hollingswood. Sandra Ownes 
and Judy Bridwell.

sity law professor who argued 
the court case against TVA. 
“There’s no need for a solution 
to a problem that doesn't ex-
W ."

Plater has made the 3-year- 
old David vs. Goliath court 
battle between the darter's sup
porters and the giant govern
ment utility a cause celebre for 
conservationists in their fight 
against industrial development.

‘the  17-mile stretch of the 
Little Tennessee River is the 
darter's only known natural 
habitat and also is one of the 
region’s few remaining un- 
spoiled trout -i

Local ’68 
graduates 
to reunite

The Pampa High School Class 
of 1968 will reunited Saturday to 
see the changes in the building 
and each ot))er.

The reunion will begin in the 
foyer of Pampa High School at 
9:20 a.m..with coffee and donuts 

Here, the graduates of 196iB 
are to register and receive and 
up-dated annual which has 
information on people and 
events of the last ten years.

A barbecue picnic will follow 
at Pamcel Halt antheCeianese 
grounds at noon. Children will 
have facilities to entertain 
themselves near the picnic area 

The 1978 graduates and their 
friends are invited to a dance 
between 9 30 p.m. and 1 a m 
The band will play some “oldies 
but goodies” and current 
popular songs.

Registration, which includes 
the annual, the picnic and the 
dance and social hour costs 
$12.50 per person 

If an ex-graduate is unable to 
attend, he can still receive an 
annual by spending $2.50 to 
Pampa High School Class of 
1968. Box 2012 Pampa. TX 79065. 
Call Vickie (Elsheimer) Moose 
at 665-1027, or Cindy Stokes at 
353-2634. or Danny Stokes at 
665-3861 for more information.
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O n lh e  re c o rd

Highland General Hospital
Tkaraday AdmiuÌ6M

Mr . Jimmie Hainan, Lefon. 
D onna Daniels, 704 E 

Browning.
Ruby Blackwell, Lefors 
Guy Hardin, Shamrock. 
T a m m i C h a n c e , 1717 

Hamilton.
Lynn Odom. 223} Lynn.

Disinissals
M rs. S tep h an ie  Long, 

Perryton.

Baby Boy Long. Perryon. 
Rickey Brewer, 1141 Terrace. 
Elice Gaither, S20 Elm 
M rs. Barbar Ball, 1125 

Cinderella.
Lydia Ortega, Spearman. 
Harvéy R. Green. 112 E. 

Browning.
Mrs. LavoyCotham, Pampa. 
Naomi J. Ray, 1024 E. Gordon/ 
Ronald Haynes, 408 Doyle. 
Versie Brown III, 829. S. Gray 
Calvin Calloway, Skellytown

Obituaries
PAUL WALKER 

Services for Mr. Paul Walker,
j i  resident, will be at 11
a .m .^ u rd a y  in Duenkel-Smith
Memorial Chapel with Rev. Earl 
Maddux Fellowship Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery

Mainly about people
Melinda Collingsworth. 112 N.

Sumner, and Patsy Rippetoe, 
601 N. Nelson, will visit London, 
Rome. Florence, Salsburg, 
Vienna. Prague. Nuremburg 
and Paris for a twenty-nine day 
study tour in Europe

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Walker of 
Midland are parents of a boy, 
Johnny Wilbia-n. bom May 23. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Morris, 
503 S h o r t, P am p a  a re  
grandparents of the new arrival

Floyd Sackett, manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
will be attending the Institute 
for Organization Management 
a t the American Airlines 
Learning Center between Fort 
Worth and Dallas Sunday 
through Friday Sponsored by 
the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, the institute is for 
cham ber managers in the 
Southwest.

The Gray County Emergency 
Team will hold a garage sale at 
1707 Beech, on June 24-25.

A percentage of the proceeds 
will go to the doctors fund. 
Anyone interested in donating 
items for the same may do so. 
and pick up service will be 
provided for these items If you 
wish to have an item picked up 
call George Hause, 665̂ 3306: 
Paul Hassell. 669-2938, and

Ronnie Atkinson. 669-2562.

Police report

A Pampa resident, driving a 
1976 C h ry s le r  Cordoba, 
reportedly struck a  light pole at 
5; 10 p.m. Thursday, making a 
unsafe change of direction. No 
injuries occured.

A non-injury two car accident 
occured at 6':50 p.m. Thursday 
when a resident reportedly 
backed her vehicle from her 
driveway in the 400 block of 
North Ballard and collided with

Stock market
The tollowlnc r iW
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press

Widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms forecast for the 
lower Texas coast were ex
pected to spoil an otherwise 
perfect clear, hot day across 
Texas.

Forecasters called for highs 
in the 90s today and most of the 
state would have sunny skies 
and continued hot tempera
tures

Some low cloudiness and 
light, patchy fog was reported

National weather
By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms. tornadoes 
and hail hit the country from 
the upper Great Lakes across 
the northern Plains

A cold front moving in from 
Canada colfided with humid air 
to create the chain of bad 
weather The worst of it was In 
North Dakota, where tornadoes, 
thunderstorms, hail and strong, 
gusty winds prevailed Thursday 
night There were no reports oif 
major damage or injiries.

Tornado watches were posted 
for the pre-dawn hours over 
portions of MinnesoU and 
South Dakota
'T here were showers early to

day from the Ohio Valley 
through the central Plains, in 
the upper Mtisouri valley and 
in Northern California. Thun
derstorms also continued along 
coastal Florida.

Early morning temperaturas 
around the nation ranged from

*

Grayson commissioners ponder 
county operations without funds

N ew s w a tc h

Mr. Walker died Wednesday 
afternoon in an Amarillo 
hospital. He is survived bv his_ 
wife. Lerosa of 734 Murphy; a 
son. Charles Walker of Wheeler; 
and two grandchildren His son. 
Wesley Walker, preceded him in 
death in November, 1974.

37 in Concord, N.H., to 91 in El 
Paso. Texas.

Here are some other early 
morning temperatures and con
ditions from around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 68. 
fair; Boston 60. fair; Chicago 
69, fair; Cincinnati 67, cloudy; 
Cleveland 60. partly cloudy; 
Detroit 59. fair; Indisiiuipolis64. 
fair; Louisville 72, cloudy; 
Miami 72. cloudy; New Orleans 
77. fair^ New York 65, fair; 
Philadelphia 60. fair; Pitts
burgh 57, fair; Washington 66, 
fair.

Western U.S.: Anchorage 50. 
cloudy; Denver 64. fair; Des 
Moines 71. fair; Fort Worth 79, 
fair; Kansas City 76. fair; Los 
Angeles 63.. fair; MpIs-St.Paul 
71. thundentorms; Phoenix 6 6 .  

fair, St. Louis 72. fafr; Silt 
Lake City 62. fair; San Diego 
67, fair: San FVancisoo SI. 
windy: Seattle 54, fair.

Caiiada; Montreal 56. fair; 
Toronto SI. doudy.

SHERMAN. Texas (AP) -  
Grayson County Commissioners 
today pandered how they would 
formulate a new county govern
ment budget without knowing 
how much income to expect 
from local ad valorem propmy 
taxes.

The county officials found 
themselves in the predicament 
when State District Court 
Judge W.C. Boyd issued a tem
porary injunction Thursday 
preventing the commissioners 
from certifying the 1978 tax 
roll.

The order, if upheld in a July 
24 hearing, handcuffs the com

missioners on meet fiscal mat
ters. since they cannot formu
late a budget'without knowing 
how much income the county 
will derive from ad valorem 
taxes.

The county's lawyers said 
they would appeal Boyd's rul
ing to the 5th circuit court of 
appeals in Dallas and said they 
were confident they would win. 
They claimed Boyd's decision 
went against previous rulings 
by the state Supreme Court.

Both sides in the dispute su d ' 
it could take up to two years to 
finally settle the matter.

The injunction resulted from

a suit brought against Grayson 
County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Ruth Wiley by a 'group of tax
payers, mostly farmers protest
ing high evaluations on their 
land.

The group, Grayson County 
Taxpayers Association, was 
formed in 1977 and raised $23.- 
000 to take the case to the Su
preme Court. It's suit accuses 
Ms. Wiley of "deliberately" 
omitting certain types of prop
erty from the tax roll, such a 
bank accounts and stocks.

The Taxpayers Association 
claims the law states that all 
property — such as boats.

Murderer happy, taxpayers

a u t o s ,  furniture, jewelry, 
stocks, bonds, etc., — sluxtld be 
taxed and if ihwere, then prop
erty taxes would be lower.

State Rep. Bill Sullivant of 
Gainesville represents the tax- 
papers. along with Austin law
yer Adrian Overstreet *

The county's attorneys in the 
case. Roger Sanders of Sher 
man and Elvin Tackett of Bed
ford, said Boyd's ruling leaves 
them "caught between a rock 
and a hard place." But they 
said there is no cause for 
alarm because the county tradi
tionally does not mail its tax 
bills until October with a Jan. 
31 due date.-----------------

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov
ernment economists say they 
believe the economy will grow 
at a more moderate pace 
through the summer after a 
better than expected growth 
rate in the spring. .

They made their forecasts as 
the Federal Reserve Board an
nounced Thursday that in
dustries increased thd r output 
by a moderate 0.6 percent in 
May, confirming expectations 
of slower economic growth in 
the coming months.

pumps for a state water pri>j- 
ect.

will supply him new face
Desk A Derrick Club Dance. 
Saturday June 17. M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. 9 to 1 p.m. For 
reservations call 669-7691 after 5 
p . m . and on Saturday.^ (Adv.)

Carol (Snapp) Simposn is now 
back at L and R Beauty Salon 
She would appreciate calls from 
all new and old customers. 
669-3338 (Adv.)

Free Keg of B e« , Friday 
night. 8 p.m. Bea's Lowge, 758 
W,.BcfiwnjAdv.)

John Agan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Agan, 2221 Williston. 
Pampa, has been elected as one 
of four junior class senators at 
Abilene Christian University. A 
junior accounting student, Agan 
was a 1976 graduate of Pampa 
High School.

Ronald Dean Klein of Pampa 
has b ^  presented the Amerian 
Academy of General D en i^y  
Award for the senior student 
who has shown the most promise 
in becoming an outstanding 
general dentist. Klein recently 
graduated from the University 
of Texas School of Oenistry in 
Houston-

The Calico — Capers square 
dance club will dance at 8:30 
p.m. Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth Center. J. D. Wilbanks of 
Spearman will be calling.

WEST CHESTER. Pa. (AP) 
— Convicted murderer Gary 
Hastings, who blew off half his 
face in a suicide attempt, 
scribbled a message of joy to 
his jailer after a judge ordered 
county taxpayers to pay for his 
plastic surgery.

Chester County Court Judge 
John Wajert issued the ruling 
Thursday. The surgery will per
mit Hastings to breathe and eat 
normally, but doctors say he 
will never look normal. Attor
neys for the c ^ t y  estirnated^ 
the cost of corrective surgery 
at about $5,000.

Hastings. 33. a former Dela
ware bank executive, was con
victed in the April 26, 1977, 
shotgun death of his wife, Mar
garet, in her Chadds Ford 
home.

Hastings turned the weapon 
on himself afterwards and the 
blast destroyed the lower half 
of his face, leaving him unable 
to speak.

He wears heavy bandages 
«round his groUaquely dis
figured face. He breathes and 
eats through tubes.

Wajert ordered HaSUngs 
transferred from Chester Coun-

Triangular West Texas 
area rocked by tremor

By Hie Associated Press 
The ground trembled in a 

large triangular area of West 
Texas today, with residents in 
San Angelo, Snyder, Abilene 
and Sweetwater feeling the 
tremor.

No damage nor injuries were 
immediately reported.

Carter speaks 
to Baptists

San Angelo police said they 
received about 30 telephone 
calls from worried residents 
who reported that the floor and 
walls of their homes shook and 
some furniture moved.

another local resident who was 
backing from Ideal Food Store 
number 1.

A local resident in a 1978 
Plymouth Arrow allegedly 
followed a 1972 Ford Gran 
Torino to close, causing a 
non-injury accident on West 
Francis at 9:50 p.m. Ihursday.

In a 24 hour period, aiding at 7 
a m. today, the Pampa police 
answered 29 calls.

ATLANTA (AP) — President 
Carter stopped here today en 
route to Panama to speak "as 
a Southern Baptist to Southern 
Baptists" following the reli
gious group's annual con
vention.

Officials said sales of $12.50 
tickets to a breakfast and the 

nCarièr appearance had -not 
reached expected levels and 
that the address had been 
opened to the public.

About 15,000 seats were avail
able in Atlanta's Omni coli
seum for the speech to the Na
tional Conference of Baptist 
Men. "We expect to fill it up," 
convention spokesman Roy Jen
nings said liiursday night.

One offico* on the second 
floor of the police department 
said the tremor moved his 
typewriter across the desk.

The municipal air terminal at 
San Angelo said it also felt the 
control tower shake.

Snyder police also reported a 
large nuniber of calls.

"I've had a lot of calls but no 
repotU-of. titjuriaa-oF-dam^er^' 
said Cathy Helms, the Snyder 
police dispatcher.

Police in Abilene, 100 miles to 
the northeast, had two tele
phone calls.

The National Earthquake In
formation Service in Golden, 
Colo., placed the epicenter 20 
miles,north of Snyder at 6:47 
a.m. Snyder is about 120 miles 
northwest of San Angelo.

_,in the Hill Country early today, 
but most of the state had clear 
skies. Early morning tempera
tures were mostly in the 70s 
with extremes ranging from 61 
at Marfa to 88 at El Paso.

Early morning readings in
cluded 73 at Amarillo and 
Wichita Falls, 70 at Texarkana, 
75 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 76 at 
Austin, 69 at Houston, 75 at 
Brownsville, 76 at Del Rio, 75 
at San Angelo and 74 at Lub
bock
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ty Farm Prison to  Chester 
County Hospital for the sur
gery, which will involve four 
operations.

The plastic surgery, to be 
performed by Dr. Roslyn Sou- 
ser, is to include reconstruction 
of Hastings' nose, lower lip and 
parts of his mouth.

Hastings testified by hand
written notes that he owed $65.- 
(MX) to Wilmington Medical Cen
ter for previous surgery. Fur
thermore, county liens on his 
assets after his conviction have 
left him unable to pay the debt 
or to finance additional sur
gery, according to Hastings.

Chester County Prison Farms 
warden Thomas Frame said 
Hastings scribbled on a note 
piad that he was “very happy" 
after the ruling.

According to Frame, the pris
on infirmary staff, comprised 
of a visiting physician, two reg
istered nurses and two para
medics. has devoted about 40 
percent of its time to Hastings' 
care since he became an in
mate.

Hastings' attorney, John 
Lachall, said Wajert's ruling 
was based in part on a state 
statute requiring the transfer of 
an inmate from a prison to a 
hospital if adequate medical 
care cannot be obtained at the

Sanders said state law pro
hibits banks from disclosing the 
names of depositors and the 
amount in their accounts, so 
the county cannot tax this prop
erty. He said the taxpayers' 
suit "is not going to change 
anything."

County Judge Les Tribble 
said the farmers protesting 
their land valuations don't un
derstand “that the real villain 
is inflation here.

“The reason their property 
valuations are so high is 
cause land has just shot up in 
value in the past 10 years. 
Land is priced out of reason 
aroimd here these days — $600; 
$700, $800 an acre." Tribble 
said.

Many property values in 
Grayson County had not be re
evaluated since well before the 
Great Depression. Some farms 
were still being assessed at 
1930 values. while recent land 
purchases went on the county's 
books at current market val-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con- 
rail. a federally subsidized rail
road corporation, has been told 
to pay the government $2.3 mil
lion in tines beca'ise it did not 
move freight cars to sections of 
the country 'where they were 

■ needed.
The Interstate Commerce 

Commission announced the fine 
on Thursday The ICC said an
other railroad, the Atchison. 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
Co., was penalized $445,000 for 
the same reason, the ICC said.

The orders may still be chal
lenged in court.

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) -  A 
teen-ager was accidentally shot 
to death when the speeding car 
h was riding in hit a police of
ficer at a road block, causing 
the officer's gun to fire, police 
said.

The car, being pursued by po
lice, hit die officer's hand after 
he had drawn his pistol, police 
said. The gun discharged, kill
ing 17-year-old Perry Edwards 
Griggers of nearby Opelika. 
The car's 18-year-old-driver 
was charged with assaulting an 
officer.

MIAMI (AP) — New re- 
seareR indicates that eloud- 
seeding really does increase 
rainfall, maybe as much as 70 
percent, scientists say. But 
they caution that more ex
periments are needed to com 
firm the findings.

SACRAMENTO (AP) -  Cali
fornia plans to build the world's 
first power plant rim by a com
bination of natural underground 
steam and burned wood waste, 
state officials have armounced.

The $45 million plant is 
scheduM  to start operating 
near Susanville in northeast 
California 1ni98l, offfdalrsatd 
It would produce enough power 
for a city of 73,000 people, but 
most of it would be used to run

DENVER (AP) — Legion
naires' disease is more likely to 
strike an elderly male smoker 
than any other person, reports 
a researcher who studied the 
1976 epidemic that struck dele
gates attending an American 
Legion convention in Phila
delphia.

Thirteen percent of the con- 
ventroneers older than 70 con- 
tracted"the m y ^ io iB  disease, 
and men were two to thrjee 
times morcTolneratjle ttilBi ef- 
fects than women, said a Cen
ter for Disease Control physi
cian Wednesday night.

ues.
When farmers began receiv

ing their re-evaluation notices 
from the coimty, sparks began 
to fly and the taxpayers' asso
ciation was formed.

h a s  been
h a rd  a t  

w ork

Area wheat
crop is down

prison.
Hastings has maintained that 

he did not mean to shoot his 
wife, but brandished the weap
on in the heat of an argument
ov er A i i ^  1k  c la im  
dating. The weapon accidental
ly discharged, he says.

He was sentenced to 10-to 20- 
years in prison.

T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D ep artm en t officials are 
predicting wheat productions in 
the Panhandle area to drop 40 
p e rc e n t th is  year. That 
prediction corresponds with an 
anticipated 42 percent reduction 
in wheat acres.

Acreage harvested in the
Panhandle ir  prt)76cled B1^^^
1.160.000 acres totaling some
31.160.000 bushels. Area 
production in 1977 totaled 52 
million bushels.

w
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h e r lov ing  labo r a re  now 
on  d isp lay  in  th e  gallery .

A new  se lection  of 
p a in tin g s  by

Joan McCrary Marron

las pam pas galleries
Coronado Center 6S6-5033
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We^ve got style, after style, after style.
What you see here is only the beginning. 
Our phones cx>me in a multitude of 
exciting styles for you to choose from. 
Give your Southwestern Bell

business office a call. A  friendly service rep
resentative can help you with your 

choice and handle the details.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burcn

DEAR ABBY; I make an hcmeat bving soliciting new 
cuetomers for a cleaning firm by telephoning ^ p le  and 
advising them of our s p e ^  introductory offers, m t, Abby, 
1 couldn’t  even repeat some of the names I’ve been called! 
Not only that, but I’ve had people hang up on me, telling 
me where to go and what I can do with my offer! You 
wouldn’t believe some of the threats and curses I've been 
subjected to on this job!

It wouldn’t  take any longer to say, **I1uuik you very 
much, but I am not interested.”

Please print this to remind peofde that telephone 
solicitors are human, too, and deserve a little courtesy and 
consideration. ’Thank you.

ABUSED BY THE PUBLIC

DEAR ABUSED: I do not condone rndenese for any 
reaeon, but Judging from my audi, asany more peopte 
resenl telephone selkiUUen then vpredtie H.

A bustneeaman in Clackamas, Or*., wrote to the Public 
U tilities Commissioner in Salem, Ore., ae follows:

”DEAR SIR:
I, as a very busy bneinem esecntive, am writing to 

protest being called from my work to take onsolidted sales 
calls, and it is especially gaOing to find m yself talking to a 
computer. We pay high telephone rates so we can use the 
phone in our busineas and have U available tor legitim ate 
calls. Wo very strongly resent the invasion of our prem ises 
via equipment we' pay for by these aalea, and especially 
computer calls. If I want to buy insurance and seek  
investm ent possibilities, I know how to contact the people 
1 need.

While I would not want to rentrict legitim ate onp|diers 
from being able to soUett onr buainem via telephone, there 
must be some way to prohibit the bvaaion o f our privacy 
bjr unwanted Jush caBa.

I  am maldag it a praetioe not to  buy anything from this 
^q ie  o f  eaB. N e t only do tboae eaUe t a ^  m y  -tiaM and 
d b tn rb  my rouUne, bu t they take the secretary’s tfane and 
tic up the line so tha t legithnate calls cannot get through.

Anything you can do to work toward the elimination of 
this annoyance wOl be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours, 
GORDON 8 . GLEASON”

For more on the subject of tetepbone solicitation, read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: You told readers who resent being called 
on the telephone by someone soliciting business to say, 
“Because you’ve inconvenienced me, I’ll not buy your 
product or service."

I, too, am a salesman (insurance} who solicits by phone 
for many reasons. Some salesmen are too lazy to do 
othentise; however, there are also valid reasons for 
telephone sdidtation. First, our government has asked 
that we conserve gasoline, and secondly, I think a phone 
call is leas of an intrusion than ringing someone’s doorbell.

Abby, peofde who don’t want to be bothered by 
solidting salesmen should request an unlisted telephone 
number.

INSURANCE SALESMAN

DEAR SALESMAN: It costs money to have an unlisted 
telephoae number. Furthermore, most people have a 
telephooe for their own convenience—not a salesman's. 
And why., m ust, a. prlvata dtiaaa. he loaead to. nhooae 
between being botim ed by a salesman who rings his 
doorbeU OR one who eallo aim on the phone?

Whs said the teea years are the happiest? Far Abby's 
aew beefclet “What Teenagers Want te  Knew,** write 
Abhy: 1 »  Lasky D r., Bevady EiOs, CaUf. 90212. Enclose 
t l  and a tang, stamped (24 ceats}, seif-eddressed eavdope,

, please. , ______

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb^ M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
think I read  in one of your 
columns tha t you stated  
most cholesterol problem s 
come from eating beef and 
drinking cow’s milk. I hope 
I’m  right. Yesterday we had 
B dinner of venison. There 
was no trace of any fat a t all 
in the m eat. Would it be 
le tte r if we used this m eat 
nore?

Recently we obtained a 
roast of grass-fed beef and 
that m eat seem ed to have 
less fat than regular m eats. 
I’m  inclined to think tha t 
beef fattened in pens like 
they do to m ake them  ^  
fatter is not good for the 
health of those who e a t it. I 
would appreciate your an
swers on the .’subject. .

DEAR READER — I ’m  
afraid the cholesterol prob
lem is a bit m ore complex 
than you have represented 
my column as indicating. 
Lean beef contains only 
about 70 m gs per three-and- 
one-half ounces of raw  lean 
separable m eat. Skim milk 
w l^ h  has alm ost all the fat 
removed is quite low in 
cholesterol. The trick  then is 
not to elim inate beef or to 
elim inate milk but use the 
low-fat products from  these.

That's what )rou’re  doiiw 
when you use grass-fed beef 
and the sam e applies to 
venison. I would agree and 
have stated  tha t individuals 
who ea t such lean m eats a re  
l a s  prone to obesity and the 
fatty-cholesterol problems.

Not too many decades ago, 
before the heart and stroke 

, diseases becam e epidem ic 
In our society, m ost of the 
beef that people ate was 
grass-fed beef. It's usually 
to u ^ r  and has a slightly  
different flavor which turns 
soose people off. However, it 
can be boiled or roasted to 
tenderness if a person  
wishes to do so.

You can accom plish part 
of the sam e thing at the 

■V store by huying the

Annual physical-a vital part of life
NEW YORK -  Robert 44, was 

due for his annual physical. As 
the day neared, he became 
increasinÿy apprehensive. He 
hated beii^ ' ‘pummeled and 
poked” by the doctor and his 
instrumetds. He walked into the 
office thinking; "Why am I 
doing this? I feel perfectly fine. 
I t’s a waste of tinw and nKmey."

Yet he had to admit his great 
sense of relief — and pride — 
when, after a two-and-a-half 
hour examination, the doctor 
pronounced him in good health 
and congratulated him for losing 
weight and for keeping his blood 
pressure and choiestrol low. 
Som ehow  his body had 
withstood the assaults of « s  
sometimes irreverent way of life 
yet another year 

Perhaps nothing is more of an 
in s t i tu t io n  in A m erican 
m edicine than the annual 
checkup. Millions of Americans 
have them and millions more 
suffer twinges of guilt beause 
they think they sould have them, 
but don’t. However, growing 
num bers of physicians are 
questioning the advisability, 
need, health benefits and cost 
effectiveness of this medical 
ritual. •

Several specialists say routine 
checkups should be abandoned 
altoghether because, they 
m aintain, the examinations 
rarely reveal presymptomatic 
illness where the start of early 
treatment actually makes a 
difference in the outcome 
O thers urge a significant 
variation on the annual theme, 
w i t h  the  freq u en cy  of 
examination geared to the 
individual's age and likely 
health problems.

Still others defend the annual 
routine checkups as the best 
value for your health dollar, 
able to detect unsuspected 
conditions such as high blood 
pressure, diabetes and curable 
cancers of the cervix and colon 
before symptoms arise and 
complications develop. The 
periodic checkup has been 
shown to reduce deaths and 
disability from a number of 
“ ^postponable d i s e a s e s ," . 
including the effects of high 
blood pressure and certain 
cancers.

Proponents of the annual 
checkup also say it is the best 
way to establish a friendly and 

.. infromed relationship -with, th e . 
“quartermaster”, of your body, 
the doctor whom you nnay need 
to call on during the rest of the 
y e a r  f o r  t é l é p h o n é  
co n su lta tio n s , em ergency 
treatment, prescription refills 
or medical advice.

The questions of whether, 
where and how often to have a 
checkup, as well as what kind of 
checkup to have, who should do 
it ad how much it should cost, 
a re  becoming increasingly 
pertinen t as hundreds of 
au to m ated  health testing

centers and prepaid health 
m ain tenance  organizations 
spring up around the country 
and as Congress considers what 
should  be covered under 
n a tio n a l health insurance 
programs.

Currently, a checkup can 
range from a half-hour, |30 
compirter analysis of blood, 
urine and other test results of a 
th ree -d ay , however, most 
examinations today take about 
45 minutes to an hour.cost $50 to 
$150 and are done by private 
physicians, internists, family 
practitioners and pediatricians 
— or specially trained nurse 
practitioners are upervised

Some doctors recommend 
annual checkups for all adults, 
others recommend a checkup 
every five years in early 
adulthood, gradually increasing 
in f r e q u e n c y  until the 
examination finally becomes 
yearly after the age of 60 or even 
75. Most doctors recommend, at 
the least, a complete “baseline" 
examination early in adult life, 
say by age 30

According to Dr. Arthur 
Levin, author of "Talk Back to 
Your Doctor" (Doubleday. 
$7 95). the baseline examination 
should include a thourough 
history (15 to 30 minutes) in 
which the doctor asks about 
your social, occupational and- 
medical history; your family’s 
m edical history, and the 
functioning of all your body 
parts and organ systems (eyes, 
heart, bowels, skin, emothions 
and so forth); a physical 
examination (10 to 15 minutes) 
in which the doctor examines 
your entire body by observing, 
feeling, thumping or listening 
t h r o u g h  in s t rum ent s  to 
a p p r o p r i a t e  pa r t s :  and 
c o m p l e t e  blood count ,  
urinalysis, TB skin test. Pap 
sm ear (for women) and stool 
test for hidden blood. Other tests 
may be done based on your 
p h y s i c a l  e x a m i n a t i o n ,  
symptoms or personal or family 
history.

A chest X-ray is not a 
n e c e s s a r y  p a r t  of the 
examination u^ess you have 
respiratory symptoms or are 
exposed to substances, such as 
cigarette smoke or asbestos, 
that can cause lung disease. 
Most cardiologists believe that 
an  electocardiogram is 4>f 
limited value unless it is doneps 
a “stress test" while patient is 
excersing on a treadmill or 
stationary bicycle.

The ostensible purpose of a 
periodic checkup is to maintain 
health While most doctors do 
examinations and tests — such 
as taking blood pressure; 
checking for sugar in the urine 
or examining the cells of the 
cervix (Pap smear) — that can 
reveal early signs of curable or 
controllable illness, many 
neglect factors such as personal

ha bi t s ,  nutr i t ion,  safety 
precautions and emotional 
stresses that can be reshaped to 
help you prevent illness.

Last year in The New England 
Journal of Medicine. Dr Lester 
Brtslow, Dean of the School of 
Public Health at the University 
of California. Los Angeles, and 
Ann R. Somers, community 
medicene specialist at Rutgers 
Medical School in New Jersey, 
o u t l i n e d  a " l i f e t i m e  
health-monitoring program” 
that is widely regarded as a 
resonable and practical way to 
do period ic  checkups to 
maintain good health If your 
doctor neglects the counseling 
and educational components of 
your periodic checkup, you are 
not getting your money's worth.

Here are other factors you 
should take into account when 
submitting to a checkup, 
whether once a year, once every 
five years or once in a lifetime 

Dr. Isadore Rosenfeld, a New 
York Cardiologist who wrote the 
r ecen t ly  published "The 
Compete Medical Exam" 
(Simon & Schuster, $10.95), says 
that a half-hour exam is not 
enough He warns against going 
to a doctor who has a very busy 
practice treating sick people 
because he is unlikely to give the 
checkup the time and undivided 
attention it should have 

Rosenfeld also suggests avoid 
relying on a superspecialist  ̂
one who is devoted to the care 
and healing of a particular 
'organ system — who nay  give 
relatively short shift to the rest 
ot your body. You might also 
think twice before going to a 
distant clinic or an automated 
health testing center, since 
these will not provide you with 
the one unquestioned benefit of a 
r o u t i n e  checkup — the 
establishment of a continuing 
relationship with a physicain 
H o w e v e r ,  a completely 
adequate examination can be 
done by a nurse p ra c ti t i^ r  who 
works for your doctor^"

A sk f i r s t  what  the  
examination s likely to cost and 
check your insurance policy to 
see what it covers. Most policies 
do not reimburse for routine 
examinations to well propel If 
any abnormality is touna in the 
course of your examination, 
make sure your doctor records it 
on your insurance claim form 
T h a t. way.  you jnay. geL. 
something back.

Do not try to “whip yourself 
into shape" in the days or.weeks 
before  your examination. 
Rosenfeld warns A crash diet 
can throw off the lab tests and 
sudden spurt of exercise can 
precipitate serious, even fatal 
illness. When you make the 
appointment, a ^  whether you 
should follow any special diet or 
clean out your bowel before 
arriving at the doctor's office 

The history, which preferably 
should take about half and hour.

is the most important part of a 
checkup. More that 50 percent of 
internal illnesses can be picked 
up on the basis of the history 
alone (20 percent by lab tests) 
The doctor should quiz ypu about 
your habits, occupation, leisure 
activities, family and job 
stresses and family medical 
history as well as your present 
symptoms and p ^  medical 
history.

Tell him all pertinent facts, 
includng emotional, marital or 
sexual problems, about your 
health. You may be asked to 
c o m p l e t e  a l e n g t h y  
questionnaire, which the doctor 
should review with you before 
doing the physical exam 

For the physical examination, 
you should undress completely 
and be given a stenle gown or 
sheet to cover you between parts

Family shortchanged

Handling medicare policies
away all of the ex tra  fat 
before the m eat is cooked 
and then preparing it with
out adding fats.

To give you more inform a
tion about this I am  sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber 8-12, Red M eats: Good 
and Bad. It will give you 
some good guidelines on how 
to choose m eats and still 
have a relatively low-fat diet 
of the type which we believe 
helps prevent fatty<holes- 
terol blockage of arteries. 
(Xhers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
d r e s i^  e n v e lc ^  for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
really frightened and I hope 
you can help me. I am  
almost 15 years old. Almost 
all of m y friends have 
s ta rte d  m en stru a tio n . I 
haven’t. I’m  worried that 
there 's  really  som ething 
wrong with m e. I 'm  pretty  
old not to have sta rted  by 
now. What should I do or is it 
all right to s ta rt a t  this age? 
CouM you tell m e what is the 
normal age for g irls to  s ta rt 
m enstruating? I know this is 
a delicate subject but it is 
one that needs som e atten
tion. P lease help us.

DEAR READER -  Don’t 
worry about It. You’ll proba
bly have to cope with this 
regular event soon enough. 
The usual onset of menstrua
tion is between the ages of 10 
and M, although normal 
girls have been knoum to be 
delayed as late as 19 and 20 
years of age.

If you have no other ap
parent m edical problems, I 
should think you wouldn’t 
need to concern yourself 
about checking into this until 
you are at least 1$. Ehren 
then H may stiU be all right 
in your case and you may 
m ««ly  be one of the girls 
who start later. Everybody 
d o m t  do everything at the 
sam e tim e and maybe that’s 
lu ita s  wuO.
)MW»Af«n ■HWMWMfc AMN.)

Yixir renred parents probably 
have it The elderly widow down 
the street has it And someday it's 
likely you'll have it.

But once you become eligible 
for Medicare, will ycxi know what 
to do with it'.’ Or what it can do for 
you'.’

As one insurance authority ob
served. “ It's ux) bad people don’t 
find out about Medicare before 

.{bey get old and need it,"
Some of the basic information 

you and the older members of your 
family should know about Medi
care. says the Health Insurance 
Institute, include:

•  it-isn't free.
•  It doesn’t pay for everything.
•  It doesn't pay 100 percent of 

the ciist of services'it does cover
•  It isn't accepted by everyivne 

providing medical smices.

Medicare does give substantial 
help in paying health bills but it was 
never meant to be gn all-inclusive 
program.

The gaps in Medicare insurance 
have caused mote than*half the 
Americans eligible fix the plan to 
have purchased private insurance to 
supplement it.

The private plans are designed 
to fill those gaps through two ap- 
pnwches:

I. By insuring expenses which 
are ixily partly covered by Medi-

S *r r k *

Rain or Shino- 
WM our

D riv t  U p  Window

VOGUE
Drive In Cleaners 
1 542 N Hobart 
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care and insuring costs fix which 
there are no provisions under 
Medicare. This is known as the 
wrap-around or medigap approach

2. There are hospital income 
policies which, though limited in 
scope, have wide uses and can be a 
help. F ix  example, benefits are 
paid only when you are hos
pitalized, but they are in cash and 
can be used for any purpose such 
as filling Medicare gaps, or meet
ing other mxi-medical bills.

They also can be used to build 
up a health reserve against future 
illness

But exactly what should some
one interested in obtaining 
supplementary coverage Uxtk fix'.’ 
The Institute offers the following 
suggestions:

•  Undeistand what each form

HEALTH FOOD STORE

HEALTH AIDS ^

EXTRA SAVINGS
Coupon in each 

package worth CASH 
toward purchase

RADIANCE

Vitamin'C Tim« R«l«as« 500 mg 
Magna-On«
Zinc
Vitamin E 200 units 
Vitamin E 1000 units 
Acidophilus Capsulas 
Vitamin C 400 mg 
Minarais

Without warning, Paul T,, 39. 
collapsed and died of a heart at
tack .

The ciiiotiunal shock to his wife 
and two teenage daughters was 
great So was the impact on their 
finances.

But there was a SIS.IXX) life 
msufance policy they felt wouTct 
tide them over It would have cx- 
cepr for one complication; Pant's 
policy was only worth SlO.tXX)

How did it shrink'.’ Paul's wife 
learned sadly that he had txxnvwed 
money on the policy to help pay 
fix a nê v car — and had neglected 
to pay back the loan.

This suxy is cited by the Ameri
can Counci? of Life Insurance as 
typical of recent data showing that 
many Americans are borrowing on 
their insurance, then not repaying 
the loan. Consequently, bene
ficiaries are receiving less than they 
expect

An analysis of death payments 
made by life insurance companies

ses of death benefits conducted by 
the Council

This IS the first study, however, 
where data have been available to 
provide a picture of the effects of 
life insurance policy loans out
standing on policy proceeds

of the examinatian. No doctor 
c a n  p e r f o r in  a proper 
examination if the patieM is 
partly or compieteiy dressed 
Yet in one study, nearly half the 
doctors tried to do just that

To get the most for your 
m o n ey  o reD afe  yourself
mentaUy to act on some or all of
the doctor's recommendations 
to  m aintain your health, 
whether it mean losing weight, 
reducing the salt and fat ut your 
diet, cutting back on alcohol or 
add ic t ing  drugs,  quitting 
smoking, exercising or using 
seat belts Ask him to explain 
the poterkial health value of his 
recommendations (he may also 

~ be able to~^Ive you “ sbtne“" 
pertinent literature) and to 
outline a senable an>roBch to 
making necessary changes in 
your life

As Dr Richard C Bates, a 
Lansing. Mich . mtemist. wrote 
of the annual examination in the 
magazine Medical Econcxnics; 
“ I regard the exam as an 
exercise not to find disease but 
to prevent it. Heart attacks, 
a c c i d e n t s ,  e m p h y s e m a ,  
cirrhosis and lung cancer are 
very rare diseases among my 
clientele because I care the way 
they care about themselves "

S P E C IA L  G IFTS
" Shop 0««f la rg x tl Me*t 

Dntinettv* O ifit (or Dodl

1̂1 Beautifully Gift Wrapped .

f  V J .'S  IMPORTS i
1 ^  Diotinctivo G ilt« (or A ll OccatiorM jj
W  123 E . Kingsm ill Downtown 609-6333

of protection cover., so you will 
know exactly what you are huying 

o Check to see that Medicare 
and the policy together provide the 
protection ycxi desire.

o Understand the policy def
inition of a pre-existing condition. 
(If you have one. know how long 
the waiting penod is before you 
will be covered and if any medical 
condilicMi Is excluded.)

•  Look for benefits for drugs 
and private nursing services both 
in and out of the hospital.

More informatiext on health in
surance when you retire is avail
able in a booklet entitled "What 
you should know about health in
surance when you retire." For a 
free copy, write to the Health 
Insurance Institute. 1850 K Street, 
N.W.. Washingi(H), D C. 2000b.

during April of last year proves the 
point, says the Council.

The analysis showed that th'e 
average ordinary life policy on 
which a loan had been taken out 
returned less than 74 percent of the 
death benefit payments that would 
have been available if no policy 
loans had been made.

And men weie nxire likely than 
women to have (xiistanding policy 
liMins on thcixJife insû ^̂  
cies. the survey found.

Consequently, the Council 
suggests that policyholders who 
plan (X) taking out a policy loan 
shvxjid make a firm commitment to 
themselves to pay hack the loan

"It's an easy ohligaiuxi to either 
forget or write off."  says the 
Council. "Once forgotten, 
though. It IS usually the family that 
suffers."

The survey, based on repcxis 
from companies writing the major
ity of life insurance in the nation, 
is one of a senes penodic analy-

World War I
The World War 1 (xganization 

recently met in the home of May 
Duncan for business meeting an 
elected new officers

Corrine Wheeler was elected 
as president. May Duncan, 
senior vice president, Binah 
Walling, junior vice president; 
Mina Binham. chaplin. Pauline 
Bears, secretary-treasurer; 
Ona Gray, concluctor. Etta 
Crisler. guard

New members are Pat Finney 
and Jissie Ranee Hostess were 
Deanna  Finny and Rufy 
Dumrey. Mary Duncan closed 
the meeting with a prayer

tñ iir ip o o l.' RGil
Kent Bowden, Owner 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743
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M icrow are Cooking
A t hs Rnest

7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Friday, June 16

Mister Scot's 
2121 N. Hobart

Mildred Prince, Instructor
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First Presbyterian Church
The Fi rs t  Presbyterian 

Church. 525 North Gray St., will

observe the sacrement oí Holy 
Commufiion this Sunday.

The junior hi^h feliowship will 
meet at thechirch at 5:30p.m.,

and the senior high fellowship 
will meet jointly with the 
C h ris tian  Church for the 
su m n ^ .T h e  group will meet at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Chisum. 2115 Lea, for an ice 
cream  social this Sunday.

• V *

Assembly of God film festival
The P in t Assembly of God, Switchblade." “Blood on the

500 S Cuyler will hold a film fest 
in their parking lot on June 16 
and 23

The film to be shown on the 
June 16 is "The Cross and The

Mountain" will be shown June 
23.

The films will begin at 9:30 
p m . and there will be ho 
admission charge.

Convert tells of
Jews for Jesus

NEW YORK (APi-Afler 14
d a y s  i>f r a p t i lr i ty  ajK |
to abandon his beliefs, says 
Kenneth Mark Levitt, 25. "1 

'  was very confused, scared and 
depressed But all the time. 
I knew inside 1 was right.”

As a “Jews for Jesus" mem
ber in .Massachusetts, he says 
hT was seized May 18 by depr- 

. ogrammers on the eve of his 
scheduled marriage to a Chris
tian bride, and held in various 
places until he escaped June 2 

"It was an__awful ex
perience,' he says 

But now, back with messianic 
Jewish friends, staying tempo
rarily in the San Francisco 
area, and married in a substi- 
tute civil cremony m Reno, 
Nev., to Chrisine Cox. 24, a 
Gentile t^hnstian—of Holland 
Patent. N Y., he said in a tele
phone interview this week:

"I'm  Sill Jewish, according 
to the God of Israel, the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Moses, 
and I also believe Jesus is the 
messiah of Israel. I’m just as 
Jewish as. his apoSles Peter, 
Matthew and Paul "

Although abductions and 
deprugramraiftg procedures 
have been common for mem
bers of various insular cults 
ruled by authoritarian figures, 
the technique generally hasn’t 
been used against the "Jews 
for Jesus' . who stress customa
ry evangelical view of Scrip
ture.

But tensions over their prose- 
letizing fervor has been ifiount- 
ing, with Jewish leaders keenly 
critical, as well as some Chris
tians, causing President Car
ter s sister, Ruth Stapleton, to

cancel a recent scheduled ap
pearance befoF» a  measianic 
Jewish group on Long Island.

Levitt said that on a visit at 
the home of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Levitt, of New- 
.ton. Mass., just before his 
planned wedding^in a nearby 
Boston suburb, he was seized 
by several men, bound, a hood 
put over his head, and was tak
en in a closed van to a board- 
ed-up attic

"They worked on me in six- 
hour shifts, interrogating and 

‘badgering me. yelling that 
what 1 believed was wrong, 
that belief in Jesus as the mes
siah was unfounded, that ii con
tradicted Judaism.

Eventually, he said, he was 
taken by car to a camp in the 
Catskrtt TTiountalns' wheff he' 
was kept under guard, but he 
began planning his escape, 
treasuring a dime he found as 
a means of telef^oning police, 
since his wallet had been taken 
from him.

Since the door of the cabin 
where he was kept had a 
squeaky hinge, he said he man
aged to “grease” it with soap 
to silence U, and that night, 
while his guards slept, sneaked 
out and walked 10 miles until 
he found a house where the oc
cupants let him call t^lice at 
Phillipsburg. N. Y. *

He said they charged the 
camp caretaker with unlawful 
imprisonment. As for the others 
involved, he said, “ I hadn’t 
seen any of them before.” He 
said his parents had tried to 
break up his engagenibnt to 
Christine and when he was 
seized, his father had been 
present

4 »”clieological remains
.’v’FW YORK (AP) -  New 

knowjedge is piling up about a 
previously unknown civilization 
existing before the Bible was 
wrjtten. further confirming its 
reliability, as a result of the 
monumental archeological finds 
at ancient Ehla. a top Scripture 
scholar says.

The Rev Carlo Martini, rec
tor of the Pontifical Biblical In 
.stitutc iM Rome says the mate
rial. disclosing a great empire 
of 4.500 years ago. is a "tre
mendously important discovery 
for understanding the Bible' 
and the roots predating it.

Considered by archeologists 
to be one of the greatest arch
eological finds of modern 
times, the yield of olden 
records has mushroomed since 
42 tablets first were found in 
1974, and now totals 40,000 ta
blets, many still to be trans
lated

They reveal a powerful, 
thriving and advanced city in a 
region previously considered 
wilderness yet it rivalled "the 
previously considered dominant 
empires of Egypt 's pharoahs to 
the east and Mesopotamian 
kings to the west. Martini .says

"It throws a whole new light 
on pre Biblical history in the 
area where the Bible was pro
duced.' Martmi said in an in
terview on a visit in the United 
States He cited’ various con
nections and parallel refer
ences

For example, he noted that 
the five " cities of the plains” 
mentioned in Genesis 14, .some 
times considered merely legen
dary, also are listed in itie Ebla

tablets, including storied Sodom 
and Gomorrah.

“ Now we know they were not 
just fabled placenames, but 
real cities.” he said, a con
firmation heretofore lacking.

They were recorded in the 
Bible long after they had dis
appeared. but they had existed 
at the time of Ebla

"It shows how careful and 
accurate the ancient Hebrews 
were in handing down ancient 
memories from generation to 
generation before they were 
written down”

Martini. 51. a Jesuit, heads 
an institution which has 
brought Roman Catholicism 
into the first ranks of Biblical 
scholarship, which had spurred 
Vatican Council reforms focus
ing worship and lay study on 
the Bible, and which has 
trained 3.000 living alumni 
around the world.

One of them, the Italian arch
eologist Paola Matthiae of 
Rome, led the 14 years of ex
cavations that eventually, at a 
mound called Tell Mardikh on 
the dry plains of Syria, 
unearthed the lost empire of 
Ebla, with its vast, still ac
cumulating records of an
tiquity.

Although interpreting them 
still is in the early, sometimes 
debating stages. Martini said 
the tablets are laden with Bibi- 
cally mentioned names, places 
and polytheistic "gods” such as 
the ^ripturally named idols of 
" Baal" and "Dagon” of the 
Phillistine temple toppled by 
Samuel

Come Join Us In Worship
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

CHURCH

i 500
S. Cuyler

Pattar
Sam Brattfiald »

Attoclota Pastor 
lonny Robbins

Sunday School-9:45 AAA MomiiiQ Worship>l IdK) AAA 
Childrens Church-11 dK> A.M. Evan9eiist Rally-6:30 P.M.
"Prayer t  P ra iS « ^ *d . 7dX) “Youth Aftod««“ Wed-7.*00

Now thonks be to Ood,
who cautoth ut to Triumph.

II Cor. 2:14

r III! mi

A/r in v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

1ÊF- “fW skM I «  bwM k, i n  «• pe kart M da”

mMWw-*!*!*V*5*. FOUNDtllON
Our nation is witnessing a building boom, such as 
has never before been seen.
tions are being dug and laid. Any builder will tell 
you that it takes a firm foundation to support 
today’s skyscraper.

Our Lord, in His sermon on the mount, compared 
those that heed His word, to the wise man that built 
his house upon a rock, and those that did not heed 
His word to the foolish man that built his house 
upon sand and it was washed away.

Build your house upon a rock. . .  Attend church 
regularly. __
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WMONT PASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 44S-1ASS

PAMPA o r n a  SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuylor ééO^SSS

1000 N. Hobart
SNOOK TIM  CO.

6éS.S202

LiW IS SUPPLY CO.
Taabond IndioMal SuppH—

3 1 7S . Cuylar -04O-2SS0

MXM PARTS i  SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylar «6S-S771

-4 1 0 4 .
CUYTON FLORAL CO.

^ 4 0 0 -2 2 2 4

SOUTHW ISTRN PUILIC S N V IC I 
21S N. loHord 040-7422

COSTOFTS HOMI OWNIO lA KM Y  
Coronada Contar 64f-7241

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS ft SUPPLY 
312 W. K ingm ill 64S-1442

AODMOTON'S W iSTiRN STOM
Waatam Waor Nr AH Iba Nmily

11« S. Cuylor é0«-2101

TiXAS PURNITUM CO.
"QuolHy Hama NmiaMn|t • Um  Yaur Oadir

210 N. Cuylor 605-1022

PORI7S BODY SHOP
111N .Praot 005-101«

MONTOOMIRY WARD A CO.
Coronado Contar 000-740J

113 N. Cuylor

MAROON LAMOOi

00S-S71S

PAMPA PARTS a  SUPPLMS INC.aan --ft
42S W. Irown 600-0077

PURR̂  PAMILY CiNTIR
1420 N. Hobnit OOP-7441

PANHANDLi SAVINOS 0 LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S20Coali

Church Directory

Adventist
Sovonth Day Adventist

Franklin c. Homo. Minister ......................................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Pf|v. Keith Barker, Pastor .......................................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. Rick Jones ................ ...........................................................Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Re«. Paul DeWolfe .........................................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Dovtd Brecheen . . . .  ........................................ ...... . .1030 love
First Astembly of Ood

Rev. Sam Brostfield ......................................................... 500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. John G a llo w a y ........................................................................... lofor

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. JcKk M. Greenwood .......................................................903 Beryl *
Colvory Boptist Church____  _  _________ ____  ____

Rev. Ronold A . Harptter .................................... 9CÌ0 E. 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Ted Savage ... ....................................Storkweothor A Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. EoH Maddux .........................................................217 N, Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Cloude Cone ............................. .................................203 N. West
First Boptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Rick Wodley .......................................................................313 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

ttev. Milton Thompson .................................. .. .Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

L . C . Lynch, Pastor ........... ............  ..................... .326 N . Rider
Highlond Boptist Church

M. B . Smith, f̂ astor .......................... * .....1 W 1  N . Banks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rev. W illiam  R. Lawrence .....................  1100 W, Crawford
Pampa Boptist Tempio

Rev. John Hutso, i r ......................................Starkvroothor A KingtmlM
Bethel Misoionory Boptist

Rev. Donny Courtney . . . . .  ........ ............... .................... « .326 Neddo
Primoro Idlesio Boutiilo Moxkonno

Rev. Holiodoro Silva .......................................... ........ .1113 Huff Rd.
Progressive Boptist Church

Rev. V .l. Bobb ............................................................ ...... .B36 S. Gray
Now Hope Boptist Church

*  ̂ .................................................................. 404 HARLEM
Groce Boptist Church

Pastor Maurko Kof»mo . . .  ..................................... '• *M4 $. Barnes
Polth Boptist Church

Joa WolMn, Pallo r ....................................................... MMJo

Bible Church of Pampa ____ ^
Mika H a rrli, Intarim ................................ ........................... 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cotholic Church

Father Froncis J . Hynes C.M .......................................2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-lond Christian Church ^

Harold Starbuck, Minister ..........................................1615 N . Bonks

Christian
First Christion Church (Disciples of Christ)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .....................  ...........................1633 N . Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rollar, Raodar ....................................................... ..  .901 N . FroU

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ............................................................ 600 N. FroP

Church of Christ —
Cantra! Church of ChriM

R .l. ManiMfU Ministar ................... ........ N , SeaianriiM
Church of Christ

, Woyna lamons, Mlnistar ..........................................Ohiahomo Straat
Church of Christ (lofors)

Danny Snaad, Ministar ....................................................................Lafors
Church of Christ

John Ooy, Ministar ............................... Mary tiian  A Harvastar
Pompò Church of Christ

J.D . Barnard, M iniitar ...............................................73B McCullough
Skallytown Church of Christ

Potar M. Cousins, Ministar ... ...... ............... ..................... Skaliytawn
Wastsida Church of Christ

B illy T. Jonas, Ministar ........................ ............. 1AI2 W. Kantucky
W alls Straat Church of Christ ............. .400 N . W alls

Whits Door Church s f Christ
Ross Rlasingama, Ministar ..................................... . .WhHo Door

Church of God
Ra*. Jao Baitinotti ...........  ....................................... 1123 Owandolan

Church of God of Prophecy
Ra*. Akonta Morton ...........................Cornar of Watt B  Bucklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voyias ......................................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Naxarene
Iw -  J n b it t w m itiM ' -----— ..................................BIO M. W m i

EpiKopal
St. MuWhow'i Iphcapol Church

Ba*. I .  Oannis Smart ............................................... 721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(D lSC IP lfS OP CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .....................................................1633 N. Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Ra*. Sam Jomison , ................................................................. 712 Lafors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Pull Oospal Assambly

Ra*. Oona Allan ............................................................ 1200 S. Sumnar

Non-Denomination
Christian Cantar

is * . Von Boulwata -t'W-W • 1 » » *■* a » « 1 » r I ri"V rB O M .C o m p M  
Tha Community Church

............................................................ Shsilytown '
Ufa Tampio

Oaroldina Broadbpnl, Pastor .....................................944 S . Dwight

Hugh B . Oagon ..................... .N Hh PoHowiMp Church, ShaINtown

Lutheran
‘ Zien Lutharon Church

Ra*. Timothy Koonig ..........................................................1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horrah Mathodip Charch

Ra*. J.W . Rosanbarg .......................................... . .B39 S . Boms«
Piral Mothodisl Chutch

Dr. Lloyd V . Hamilton ....................................................... 201 C. Pastor
St. Marks Chritlian MothodlP tpiscopol Church

V .L  Brown, J r ., Ministar ............................................................ 406 ihn
St. PouLMathodiP Church

Ra*. Olond Butiar ............................................................ 511 N . Hobart

Pentecostal Holiness
Pirp PantacoPol HailnoM Church

Ra*. Albart Moggord ............................ * . { ....................|700 Alcack
M i-land Nntacottol Hallnsts Charch 

Ra*. Cacil Pargassn ................................... ................ I73S N . Bonks <

Pentecostal United
United Pantecoitol Charch

Bo*. H.M . Vooch ............................................. ............... ....B O B N o ld o

Presbyterian
PIrP Pmibyterfpn Church

Ro*. Joseph L  T u n te r.......................................................... 525 N . Oroy■n• R
Solvation Army_________________________
 ̂ Copt. Bod^ M oath ..................... .. ............... .1 . ^ J*w l
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YO U IL FIND BARGAINS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMAY 
WHEN YOU SHOf FOR FATHER'S DAY-DOWNTOWN!

600 STORE FRONT PARKING SPACES PIUS 6 FR SERVICE. PRICE.

Nylon Mesh
Was
$5.50 .........Now

T-Shirts
100%  Cotton

Long SUovo

FashiM  Shirts

R«g. $«.95

Many Moro In Storo Spocials
Saturday Only

Robeor's W ear
109 W. Kingsmill 665*4472

We hove the franchise 
deolership of the top 

line of Sharp Coculotors 
Om a MACHINES

Storting 
at . . . .

to

Now's the time 
to start your 
Fathers Day 

Shopping THE ÇÇMOANV THAT
CRlÀrÉo tH f ïiiibiA tév*'

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
669-3353 215 N. Cuyler

•  I I S  NORTH CUYLER
•  OPEN GARY

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

LAST M IN U n  BUYS 
FOR FATHER 

AT YOUR DOWNTOWN 
ANTHONY STORE

MENS SAMSONITE
CLASSIC III  AHACHE

COMMUTER
DIPLOMAT 30%  OFF

ENTIRE STCKKcMENS
TIES-BELTS-BILLFOLDS

YOUR
CHOICE • • • • •20%  OFF

SELECT GROUP MENS
DRESS SUCKS

VALUES
TO
6 .M  .-.

VALUES
TO
16.00 .

SALE!
MEN'S SHIRTS

KNItS, DRESS fr 
WESTERN STYLES

Reg. 3.99..........  3.77 2/$7
Reg 4.99_________ .4.77 2/$9
Reg. 5.99-........  5.77 2/$11
Reg. 6.99— ........-.6 .77 2/$13
Reg. 7.99___ ,.......-7 .47 2/$14
Reg. 8.99..........  7.97 2/$15
Reg. $10..... .......- 1.97 2/$17
Reg. $12________ 10.97 2/$20
Reg. S H  2/$24 .
Reg. $16.^ ....... .14,97 2/$28

(^ n i/ to m n .

MENS
SHOES

OFF
’S /tom U -

SHOE Fir COMPANY
Open 8:30-6:00

________ Monday thru Saturday
U a J  216 N. Cuyler 665-5691 

^  Downtown Pompa ^

M .e.
'Sw**i r»« UtH t" S -M--2S' e  'LM *7 0 » $  .r*»

Father's Do
Orion

CREW SOCKS
A ut. Colon. Sifot 10-13

2 - ‘ 1
5 9 ' -

1
y Favorites

AAon't

C A S U A IJ^
$ IO .n -« l3 .f*  Val.

2 -  » 1 0
♦ 5 ”  -

SHCMT SLEEVE

KNIT SHIRTS '
Sitôt S-M-l-Xl 

$4.99-56.99 Val.

2  -  » 5
> 2 ”  ~%

lit Quality 
SHOtTSUeVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Plaidt A Stripot 
SiMt S-M-L-XL

$39 9

,,^J^n£Tsm£
V S -----------------------------------  ■ . = -

VARIETY AND MORE-DOWNTOWNI-

GlVf DAO A GIFT AS PRECIOUS 
AND CHANGELESS AS HIS LOVE. 

S parkling  D iam onds--H andsom e  
Mounting For Dad.

YOUR FATHERS' DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
100's OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Genuine Cow Hide Tri-Fold
WALLET h,. $«.00................
4 PIECE SOFT SIDE LUGGAGE

Compare at $59.00

$ 3 4 8 8

Mens' %
HOUSE SHOES 

$ 0 3 3

20̂ ' BREEZE 
BOX FAN

Reg. $18.57

NOW
$ 1 4 9 9

Camode

See
Our

Great
Selection

of
Sun Dresses. 

Sizes
3*13 A 6-14 
from $15.00 

to $36.00

WHERE YOUR 
SEARCH ENDS 

AND
hospitalitv

BEGIN!

lory« Group
MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS

R«g. $12.9S »e $I8.9S
$ 0 9 5

Sol« Prk« ................... » .

Large Group
LEE

Flar« Ug 
Danbn Pants

LEVIS100% Cotton 
Original 501't 

Soddlaman Boot J«an 
Ball Bettomt

50

Ste Pr««i S
IOO%C«tt«n 
Ceorhey Cut, 
N« Pewit, or 
Piar« Ug ...

WRANGLERS 

50
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN
119 S. Cuyler t u l i

SHOP SAND'S 
19th  Anniversary

SALE
Some Groups Reduced 

Another

Let us show you the new 
Swiss made BERNINA sewing machine

SANDS FABRICS 
&  N eedlecroft

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

HOT U TH ER  
MACHINE

Reg. 11.95
$ 4 9 9 1

6 ^

The Summer Sophistkotes-
Navy and Cream From |

CENTER STAGE

The softly feminine contrast of navy and 
cream w ill take your sirntmer days right into 
fall in striking coordinates. Pants, skirts, jcxk* 
ets, shells, sweaters, ond floral blouses to suit 
your fancy. Sizes B*16.

Entire Line

MEN'S PAJAMAS & VELOUR ROBES 
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHHITS 
J.C  PENNET'S SOLD PAN1S

Now O oFF.

JUST ARRIVM).Several new 
céllecttens dW IW  STAGI. 

SwvBfvl iiBw wbIimb« Cmfeib' fiflliB M IbbIk«

GILBERT’S
209 N Cuyler 665-5745

Our Entire line of Short Sleeve
MENS

M«T N O  C  0 /
SPORT O #  H  j l L .sms yO

JCPenney

shop Downtown For:

•  Selection
•  Service
•  Price
•  Convenience

%
. --- -—------------- — ' ■

Store Front Parking Places!

Downtown-The Center of Bank
ing and Postal Facilities.

Downtown--Where We're 
Out to Stay Number One!

Downtown Merchants

N

7
8

\
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63

64

ACNOSt S3
5S

1 Fimfbmam S9 
4 Naw Yoffc ball 62 

dub
6 Throtwn (Fr.|

12 Oabtor i  nota
13 Bafubdlad
14 Cut out
15 M atttr 

Sawyar
16 Jurors 
16 Fish 
K) Ganatw

matarial 
(abbr.)

21 Brazilian 
parrot

22 Sama thing 
24 Sampla 
26 Guila 
30 Ghostly
34 Cholar
35 Not ona
37 Indiffarant 

(comp w d )
38 Eva's mata 
40 fotish
42 Guys
43 Extarnal 
45 Scars 
47 Briny expanse 
49 Collection

Over (prefix) 
Colorado p ^  
Wind (2 w ds) 
Airthor 
Flaming 
Toss
caraiatsly
K ing'
Mongkut'S
tutor
Actress Gabor
Lohengrin's
bride
British Khool 
Degree (abbr.)

n  r  1 1 /7 1 # *
AnsMrer to Previous Puule

T
o  a  V E t'
I D A  T iT  ■

□ □ □  u a o  
□

a u Q D O  D I D a O  
a n c i o  D D O I3  
□ D O  □ □ □ □  □  
E j a a s s o D O  □ □  a n o  DDHi^ 

□ □  n o

u o
1 M

DOWN

SO Glide on snow 23

Uses chair 
Radical (si.) 
Arizona city 
Olympic need 
Compass 
point 
Nurse
Holy person 
Boxer Palooks 
Jane Austen^ 
title .
Row
Alcohol lamp 
Thin as air 
Can 
Nubble

25 Affirmative re
ply

26 Italian 
greeting

27 Hindi dialect
28 Tidy
29 African animal 

(pl)
31 Frolic
32 Phreseof un

derstanding (2
— wds)
33 Time periods .
36 Newts
39 Intermediate 

(prefix)
41 Non-slave
44 Relaxation

46 Belonging to 
the thing 

48 Halos 
so  Vault
51 Slay
52 Part of the 

eye
54 Kind of
---- income ------
56 Of equal

Score---------
67 Roof edge 
58 Stocking 

mishap
60 Resort
61 Year (Sp )

A stro -G rap h
Bv Bernier B» t̂ «* U-oI

[DaiMDîf
June II, 1971 

In business situations this 
coming year, stick with those 
with whom you are closely 
àirùhèd Avôld learning up with 
persons whose ideas have con- 
Uicted with yours in the past 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Re
flect carefully before you voice 
your opinions in any discus
sions with your mate today. 
You can come up with the right 
answer if you think it out. Find 
out to whom you're romanti
cally suited by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail 50 cerits for each and a 

'Idng.'seTf-addressed. stamped
envelope to Astro-Graph. P O 

489, Radio City Station.Box 489, Radio City 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify
birth sign

: erCANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) Un
less you really know what 
you re doing, don't take on any 
do-it-yourself repair projects 
today You can waste far more 
iMan you'd spend lor expert
help
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The old 
adage that the best things in 
life are free is very apt today. 
Let's hope you remember it 
before you indulge in some
expensive pastime 
VIRGO (Aug.
vice to others and the commu
nity will give you the most 
satisfaction today Above all.
try to avoid self-seeking 
LIBBRA (Seol. 23-Oct. 23) Ask

6. V

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 - 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 35 36 ■
38 39 ■ 40 ■ 42

43 ■ 46

47 . . ■ 150 51 É 53 ■ 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
ito

lor a repeat before you remori- 
slrale with a fnend over a point 
you could have misconstrued 
What you thought you heard 
may not have been what he 
said
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22:
Friends may not see eye-)o- 
eye with your ambitions today, 
but that doesn't mean you 
should zrccept their analysis 
Stand on your own two feet 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There'S a time to use the 
muscle and a time to put on 
your thinking cap Today is the 
day to utilize your brainpower. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 79) 
You can get anything you want 
from others today, provided 
you adopt a low-key approach 
and don't let them get the idea 
you feel you're entitled to it
XoUAWIJSUiJan. 20-Feb 19)
Something lor nothing doesn't 
exist With this in mind, look for 
the motive if someone oilers 
you a freebie with no strings 
attached
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) Go
it alone to gain your goals 
today You don't require the 
help of those whose ideals or 
motivations are not on as high a
plane as yours are 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) You
are eager to do things today It 
could be a very productive 
period, provided you don't try 
to speed through difficult 
tasks Make haste slowly 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
careful how you try to imple
ment your desires to help 
others today. If it means stick
ing out your neck in any specu- 
Tativejambles^fotget it

•tllY  OOP

MVB0$5-MEN V-ViS-
,NAME T fU  lO B iV .

»OAT KX) COMiVOP COURSE I 
-NOWTiME?

rôETM Ive UCTFN- 
iNeTVTHf a m e  
5CK&UMIN6 ATTE  ̂

BeiNó POU9BP 
WITH TTfATI-OW
OCTMBôASOUm!

-WHILE
NEARty.

TM  WIZARD OP 10

T H IS  16  M Y  F = 1 p 6 T /4 U P lE N ¿ :e  
W IT H /4  N é ’ •- W H A T  I6  

THp f^iOTCCCÜ-'?
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Tough U.S. Open course-

First round scores 
climb ; Irwin leads

Sports
'S)PAMPA NEWS Mdoy. JufM 16, If7 i 9

T
DENVER (AP( — Ben Cren

shaw's 8 on the' |ia r^  16th hole 
was testinwny to it. So were 
Tom Kite's 7 on the par-4 18th. 
and the pair of doi^le-bogeys 
that stung defending champion 
Hubert Green.

“ I thought the golf course 
certainly had the upper hand 
on most (rf the fellows today," 
said Jack Nicklaus, whose 2- 
over-par 73 put him 4 strokes 
back of first-round leader Hale 
Irwin at the 78th U S. Open 
Championship.

Dtfficult pin placements, a 
"sVirliiig wind and Ovary Hills^
deep rough caused scores to 
soar Thursday.

•
"If these conditions continue. 

290 might win." said Nicklaus.

who earlier in the week had 
predicted the winner would 
need a four-round total of less 
tan 280.

Only four players bettered 
par. led by Irwin’s con
servatively played 69. Andy

North, J. C. Snead and 16-year- 
old amateur Bob Clampett car
ded 1-under 70s.

"This country club golf 
'Course that I l iw d  someone 
call it earlier in the week has 
turned into something nM>re 
than that,” said Arnold Palm
er, who was commissioned to 
toughen up the layout for this 
year’s event. "This course is 
playing very difficult ”

Palmer, whose only Open 
title came at Cherry Hills in 
1960, suffered a  douhle-bogey 5

d 0 m

Guarding the plate
Rhonda Adams, of Kyle’s Welding, squares off during Girls’ Softball League action 
l^ursday. Kyle’s came up a run short in the contest, falling 13-12 to Ma Bell. 
Standings in league play are Kyle’s, 0-2 Ma Bell, 2-0, Dunlap Industrial Engines, 
0-1, Etowntown Motors, 1-0, with Moose Lodge, 0-0. Games are played Tuesday and 
Thursday a t Lions Park.
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SELF-EMPLOYED?
Put Allstate^ Keogh 
Retirement Plan to work for you.
Under the Keogh Act, you can make tax 
deductible contributions to your 
retirement. Allstate has a variety of plans, 
and I ’m prepared to help you choose 
the one tbat best fits your needs.

Yoiur biture is worth a phone call. I’ll 
gladly come to your office or home to help 
you plan yoiur financial security. 
i ’n .e » y to « .c h .  ^

1629  N. Hobart 
665-4122

/lllstata
Maut« Lif« Infturanc« Comp̂ fiy 
«tnMd m êM •talM.

HARVIES They G ot That Good 
Old Fashion Tosto!

REMfMBffi HOW GOOD A BURGER 
USED TO TASm  HARVIES STIU M l

HARVIES
Burgers &  Shakes

17th St. at Duncan 
Next to Minit Mart 665-2502 

OPEN 11 a.m . to 10 p.m.

~H kkS ln in i
•  Cheesoburfora
•  K ing K ofM ys
•  Super Dogs

Sundoes-Cones 
Fountain Drinks 
Diot Drinks

in a bout with the ro u ^ a tN o . 
IS and finished at 76.

It could have been worse. 
PQA titlist Laimy Wadkins had 
a 77, as did Tom Weiskopf 
Crenshaw, 1973 Open winner 
Johnny Miller and 1975 cham
pion Lou Graham took 78s 
Carding 79s were Steve Melnyk. 
Rik Massengale and Gil Mor
gan. Fuzzy Zoeller took an 80.

Then there was Bob Im- 
paglia, a 2S-year-old from Au
burn, N.Y., who qualified for 
his tour card just 4ast week 
Impaglia’s problems weren’t as 
directly related to the course as 
to officials of the U.S. Golf As
sociation.

He had been cruising along 
with a 1-over 36 on the front 
nine when the USGA socked 
him with a 2-stroke penalty for 
slow play — the first such pen
alty ever leveled against a 
player in an Open. Impaglia 
promptly came apart, balloon
ing to a 47 on the back side for 
an 83.

It wasn’t the highest score of 
the day, however. Ih a t honor 
went to Jeff Coston, who shot 
89

Billy C a ^ r .  a two-time 
Open winner who was given a 
special exemption to play here, 
summed up the difficulty of the 
course as well as anyone. “ I 
feel shell-shocked.” he said “It 
was difficult to get the ball 
close to the hole. It was even 
difficult to get the ball close to 
the hole. It was difficult to chip 
it”

The portly Casper finished 
with a respectable 71, thanks to 
a miracle shot on the 17th hole 
when his wedge to the green 
was short and landed in water 
— but hit a rock and bounced 
up beside the green. He sank 
the 18-foot putt for a birdie. "I 
feel very fortunate." he said.

It seemed only Irwin had the 
secret to playing Cherry Hills, 
and even he started out with a 
bogey

"I played away from the 
temptation to go for the flag, " 
Irwin said. “This is the U. S. 
Open. You can’t afford the fool- 
i ^  ifhlstakes."

Giants’ “Count’’ 
does his thing

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Ross Grimsley, John Monte- 
fusco and Rick Rhoden alt 
pitched strongly Thursday in 
leading their teams to National 
League victories on the West 
Coast. Surprisingly, Montefusco 
was not the most outspoken of 
the trio.

Despite pitching a complete 
game and striking out U in San 
Francisco’s 6-1 victory over 
Philadelphia. the Giants’ 
“Count" was out-talked by 
G r i m s l e y  several hundred 
miles down the California 
coast. The Montreal left-hander 
beat San Diego 3-1 for his 11th 
triumph of the year, tops in the 
majors, then spoke his piece re
garding the club he signed with 
as a free agent last winter

“ Even though our hitters 
have been in a slump lately,” 
said Grimsley. 11-3. "I still had 
confidence they would get me 
enough runs to win just like 
they’ve been doing all season.

“This team is better than the 
Orioles, ’̂ he added, referring to 
his team last year “If we had 
this outfield in Baltimore last 
year, we could have won the 
pennant”

That outfield consists of 
Andre Dawson. Warren Cro- 
martie and Ellis Valentine, who 
smashed his eighth homer of 
the season to support Grimsley 
Thursday,

In the only other National 
League contest, the Dodgers'

Rhoden and Charlie Hough 
combined on a five-hit 34) shut
out of the New York Mets 

Giaats I, PUIUes 1
Montefusco likewise credited 

his mates for making him suc
cessful

“ 1 shouldn’t have won five in 
a row." said Montefusco. 6-2 
“The o t l ^  guys c ^ ie d  m e for 
a while, they were saving me 1 
was giving up five runs a game 
and still winning or getting no 
decision

“ Maybe 1 can carry them for 
awhile”

Larry Herndon’s two-rqn 
triple in a four-run first inning 
and Jack Clark’s two-run 
double in the second carried 
the Giants to the triumph and a 
2'/a game lead in the NL West 
over idle Cincinnati.

Dodgers 3, Mets 0
Rhoden, who pitched with 

soreness in his arm and had to 
come out in the eighth inning, 
had been having problems on 
tWP mound recently and was ru
mored to be on the trading 
block.

“ I tried to make jokes about 
it."  said Rhoden of his shaky 
stature with the Dodgers. “This 
is my home now. I'm playmg 
for one of the best teams, and 
I’m playing in the best city in 
baseball I tried not to think 
about it. but. yes. it was on my 
mind”

Steve Garvey knocked in two 
runs with a single in the fifth 
for the Dodgers

Boo-birds greet Zisk
CHICAGO (AP) -  Richie 

Zisk returned to the scene of 
his 1977 heroics and found the 
fans less than appreciative 

Uncomplimentary banners 
greeted the former White Sox 
slugger as he came back 
Wednesday night with the 
Texas Rangers for a two-game 
series with Chicago.

He was showered with boos 
when he came to bat and ob
jects when Ite took Ins p(»ilioh

World Cup fans 
become a factor

Midland edges 
Amarillo, 7-6

By The A nodited Press
Jim Buckner's bases-loaded 

single in the ninth inning gave 
Midland a 7-6 Texas League 
baseball victory over Amarillo 
Thursday night.

In other Texas League action, 
Jackson edged Shreveport. 6-5. 
Tulsa blasted Arkansas. 10-2, 
and El Paso edged San An
tonio. S-4.

Buckner’s run-scoring single 
came one inning after Joe Her
nandez homered for Midland to 
give the Cubs a 6-6 tie with the 
Amarillo Gold Sox.

The Tulsa Drillers rode the 
strikeout pitching of Dave Rith- 
etti and the slugging of Blair 
Stouffer and Marty Scott in an 
easy lG-2 vietory over the Ar- 
k a n s a s Travelers. Rithetti 
struck out eight and brought 
his pitching record to 3-1.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(AP) — Claudio Coutinho. 
coach of the Brazilian soccer 
team, says one way to win the 
World Cup is to keep his play
ers away from Rosario as long 
as possible

Rosario is an Argentine in
dustrial town where soccer 
madness has gone through the 
roof. The whole place is in an 
uproar as Argentina plays its 
three second-round games there 
in a bid to reach the final.

Brazil has to face Argentina 
at Rosario Sunday in one of the 
most vital games of the cham
pionships.

“We shall go there as late as 
possible Saturday," a team 
spokesman said. "I don't want 
my players to spend too much 
time in that atmoqihere. We 
shall stay where we are at 
Mendoza. It’s quieter and more 
restful for the team.”

Argentina downed Poland 2-0 
at Rosario Wednesday, and Pol
ish Coach Jacek Gmoch said 
the fervor of the crowd was 
worth two or three «itra play
ers to the home team.

“You won’t Find soccer fans 
like these anywhere else in the 
world.” he said, ‘“niey know 
how to destroy opponents.

“Many of the people in the 
crowd have whistles, like the 
referee, every time we got the 
ball the fans blew their whis
tles, and our players hestitated 
because they thought they were 
offside.”

The second round of the tour
nament is being played in two 
groups, with the top team in 
each group going into the final 
at Buenos Aires’ River Plate 
stadium June 25 

In Sunday’s games. Italy 
meets Austria and West Ger
many plays Holland in Group 
A. while Argentina faces Brazil 
amd Poland takes on Peru in 
Group B
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Rangers burned]
by 3-1

By JOHN NELSON 
AP SpBTts Writer

Chicago White Sox Manager 
Bob Lenwn thiryes maybe his 
pitchers are finally thawing 
out, or dryuig out or something 
He knows they a re i’t giving up 
too many runs and the team is 
winning.

“Everybody keeps asking me 
that.” said Lemon, who for the 
umpteenth time was questioned 
about the White Sox' current 
fortunes — 17 wins in 19 games 
and five in a row, including a 3- 
1 victory Thursday night over 
the Texas Rangers 

“ I don’t know The pitchers 
are pitching. We’ve got good 
defense." he said 

In the past 19 games, the 
White Sox have yielded 48 runs, 
giving up more than three runs 
in only four games Thursday 
night, right-hander Steve Stone, 
6-4. went eight innings and 
gave up three hits before Ler- 
rin LaGrow came on in the 
ninth for his seventh save 

“Maybe it's getting in rota
tion." Lemon said ’’At the be
ginning of the season, it was 
cold We’d have rainouts and 
guys would go five, six or sev
en days without a start ”

Ron Blomberg drove in two 
of Chicago's runs with a homer, 
his fourth of the season, and a 
single The other White Sox run 
scored on Bill .Nahorodny’s 
single

ElseiYhere in the American 
League^ California downed Bal
timore 5-1, Boston defeated, 
Oakland 7-3. New York beat' 
Seattle 5-2 and Kansas City 
clobbered Detroit 7-2. Cleveland 
at Minnesota was rained out 

Angels 5, Orioles 1 
Joe Rudi. who came into the 

game with a 185 batting aver

age and 13 REl. finally broke 
out of his slump, driving in two 
runs with a s in i^  in the first to 
help Frank Tanana to his 10th 
victory agamat three losses 
The victory broke the Orioies' 
l3-g«me winniiig i t r ^  Red 

Sox 7. A s 3
Jim  Rke slammed a t w o ^  

homer in the seventh that tied 
it up. then-drove in the winning 
runs with a triple in the eigldh. 
making right-hander Mike Tor
rez a 10-game winner Torrez, 
who has lost twice, joined New 
York's Ron Guidry and Tanana 
as American Le^ue pitchers 
at that plateau despite allowing 
12 hits

Yankees S, Mariners 2 .
Mickey Rivers and Graig Net- 
Ues bomered, providing enough 
runs to give sore-shouldered 
Don Gullett his first victory of 
the season Gullett. who had 
gone only 5 1-3 innings in his 
first two starts this season, 
pitched six scoreless innings, 
giving up four singles He was 
relieved by Rich Gossage in the 
seventh and Sparky Lyle 
pitched the ninth for his sev
enth save

Old Timers 
reunion set
A reunion and Old Timers 

game for former members of 
the West Texas — New 
Mexico pro-baseball league 
and the Pampa Oilers will be 
held 5 p.m Saturday 

Optimist Park »rill be the 
location of the game and 
activities

Interested public are 
welcome

in left field. Zisk said.
“They booed me every time 

up It was a little strong last 
night But now I understand. 
I’m a professional and I under
stand." he said Thursday night 
after the White Sox swept the 
series with a 3-1 victory

Why such a cool reception for 
the man who hit 30 homers, 
drove in 101 runs and batted 
290,last season? Zisk says it!s 

the $2 9-miIlion. 10-year con
tract he got by signing with 
Texas as a free agent._____

“ It was vindictive I left for 
the big money That's the only 
reason they booed." he said. 
“All they can see is an athlete 
making big bucks They have 
to work nine to five and it’s 
tough to make ends meet."

But. he added, "you have to 
take care of yourself 1 won’t 
say the money wasn’t a factor. 
It was But there were a lot of 
personal things

Zisk did get some cheers 
from the crowd — when he 
struck out twice Wednesday 
and once Thursday as he went 
hitless in five official at bats
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Alcohol brain damage may be reversible
• WASHINGTON (A P > -B m n  
damage suffered by chronic al
coholics. long th ou ^  to be per
manent. may be partially re
versible with abAinence from 
liquor, researchers say 

The new Canadian findings 
indicate some damaged brain 
cells may rejuvenate and re
gain some of their function 
when akoholics stop dhnku^.

And the University of Toronto 
researchers u y  this could help 
explain why many severe alco
holics who quit drinking gradu
ally recover some of ther im
paired memory, coordination, 
and abilities to reason abstract
ly and leam new tasks 

"This is tlw first time anyone 
has shewn reversible cerebral 
atrophy (wasting) in adult hu
man beings." Dr Peter L Car
ien. one of the chief investiga
tors. said ki an interview 
Wednesday

In a rtf)ort in the journal Sci
ence. the researchers u y  they 
are not suggesting that entire 
brain cells, called neurons, re
generate and grow. It is gener
ally believed that these nerve 
cells do not reproduce in adult 
mammals

But they theorixe that tiny 
..threads called dendrites, which 
carry impulses into nerve cells, 
can recover and possibly grow 
if not damaged too badly by al
cohol Along with dendrite 
growth, there also may be in
creases in other nerve fibers, 
supporting tusue and small 
blood vessels, they add

The researchers base their 
theory on a series ai special 
brain X-rays taken of eight 
chronic alcoholics treated at 

- th e  Addiction Research Foun
dation Clinical Institute of On
tario The patients, all with 
more than 10-year histories of

Patience pays off
CHICAGO (AP) -  In 1044. 

Irving Signer asked Joan Har
ris to marry him. She said no 
Thirty-three years later he pro
posed again. She said yes 

They got their marriage li
cense Tuesday at City Hall 
after Joan flew in from Sydney, 
Australia The wedding date is 
yet to be set

It was in Australia that Sign
er, then a Army Air Force lieu
tenant on a month's furlough 
from a New Guinea B-24 bomb
er base, first met the "shy" 
Australian woman 

Although she married an Aus
tralian Army captain and had 
two daughters, Joan kept a pic
ture of the uniformed Signer 
throughout the years And he 
carried her picture 

Joan, now 54. eventually was 
divorced Signer. 61. never 
married He u id  he had a sick 
brother and took care of him. 
and later cared for his aging 
parents

With his mother dead and his 
family obligations over. Signer 
deci(M to return to Australia 
to visit old friends and. maybe.
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Plumbing-Heating 
Air conditioning

e  nudpat Imtm •W « I r«wr

heavy drinking, receive! no 
specU  trentments As part of 
the study, six patients stopped 
drinking while two continued.

The first X-ray scans, which 
electronically recreate croos- 
seetkm brain slices, showed a 
loss of cerebral tissue and 
large caWlies in the brains ol 
four abstaining subjects

Scans taken months later 
show smaller cavities and what 
appears to be more nerve tis
sue, the study said.

find Joan Harris 
Joan and "Sig" had stopped 

exchanging letters years ago, 
when she wrote him of her en
gagement and rejected his 
marriage proposal 

The pair first met in Sydney 
at the boarding house of Annie 
Townrow. who always wel
comed American soldiers One 
night while everyone gathered 
around the piano and sang 
"Waltzing Matilda." young 
Signer m ^  the beauty shop 
worker who had temporarily 
given up her rented room when 
Signer and three other officers 
arrived for their furlough 

"She was a good-looking little 
doll." he said "A shy thing 
from the country I liked her 
the first time 1 saw her "

They dated, but then it was 
time for Signer to return to 
duty He called her from the 
airport to say goodbye "I 
promised him I'd write And I 
d id ." she said

The war ended Signer re
turned to Chicago, still thmking 
about the Australian woman, 
still keeping her picture, but 
knowing she had married He 
did not know she had kept his 
picture, loo. •

When Signer decided to fol
low his memories back to Syd
ney, he said. "1 wanted to see 
Mrs Townrow again and visit- 
Bondi Beach, and I wondered 
whatever happened to Joan 
Harris and all the peopre T sang 
‘Waltzing Matilda' with

1 rummaged through 
my things and found an old 
name and address I wrote a 
letter and said. '1 don't remem
ber who you are or how I got 
this address, but I am coming 
to Australia and 1 am lookmg 
for Mrs Townrow and a girl 
named Joan Harris "

A couple of weeks later in 
Sydney, the recipient of the let
ter telephoned Joan and said. 
"I've got a letter from America 
here, and the man's name is 
Sig He is looking for Mrs Tow
nrow (who had died two years 
ago) and for you"

When Signer got off the plane 
in Sydney, Joan was waiting 
for him

"When we started talking, it 
was like we'd never been 
apart," Joan recalled

"We hit it off right away 
again," said Signer 

This time, when he asked her 
to marry him. she said yes

The two subjects who contin
ued to drink •lowed no changes 
between brain scans.

However, no changes were 
noted in the two other abstain
ing subjects either. But the re
searchers said both showed 
marked improvements in func
tion tests before the ftrst scan 
was 'done and it is possible 
changes that would have been 
detectable occurred before the 
first scan.

Caríen said there were no

data to show if alcoholics with 
brain damage who d'ank leas 
or for a a h o ^  period of time 
were more likely to recover 
some impaired nnienlal function 
than otiiers.

"But'we have evidence that 
all chronic alcoholics who drink 
for 10 years or more have signs 

. of cerebral atrophy." he said.
Working with Carien on the 

continuing study are Drs. D. 
A d r i a n  Wilkinson. 
Wortzman, Richard 
and James Rankin.

George
Holgate

Carter’s due tax refund
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As a 

taxpayer. President Carter 
must live right.

The Internal Revenue Service 
audited some of his recent tax 
returns and decided Unde Sam 
owes Carter money, he said 
Wednesday.

Carter told a nationally tele
vised news conference the audit 
showed he owes S160 in extra 
taxes for one year but is due a 
refund of 65.000 or $6.000 for an
other year that wasn't even in
cluded in the original audit.

“ It is good news." Carter 
grinned when asked about ful
filling a promise to make pub
lic his tax status year-by-year.

The preadent said word of 
the refund came from the In
ternal Revenue Service only 
Wednesday morning and that 
wife Rosalynn "came over at 
lunch and told me about it."

Carter said he had delayed

making public his tax return 
for 1977 income pending com
pletion of the audit. He said 
that press secretary Jody Pow
ell ‘ now has that material 
"available for release"

Apparently taken aback, 
Powell told reporters that infor
mation from the 1977 joint re
turn of the president and Mrs. 
Carter would not be ready for 
distribution before Thursday at 
the earliest

Carter said an IRS audit of 
their returns for 1975 and 1976 
showed no change in their tax 
bill for one year. But he said 
the other return failed to report 
as income about $350 of interest 
received when he wiUxkrew his 
state pension contributions 
upon retirement as governor of 
Georgia. As a result, he said he 
owed an extra $100 in federal

But he added, without giving 
any details, that the IRS dis
covered "there was owed to nw 
from a previous year either $5, 
000 or 16,000 — I have forgotter 
the exact figures.”

For 1970, as he discloaed a 
year ago. Carter reported a 
gross income of $55,000 but. be
cause of investment credits for 
buying new machinery' and fa
cilities for his peanut business 
in Plains. Ga.. and a drop in 
business revenues, he actually 
owed no federal tax.

The president and Mrs. Car
ter nevertheless sent the U.S. 
Treasury a voluntary payment 
of $6.000 in lieu of taxes, saying 
that was approximately equal 
to the 15 percent minimum U.S. 
tax now levied on certain types 
of income.

For 1975, the Carters report
ed paying more than $17,000 on 
an income of $136,000.

Nixon-Carter parallel 
on executive privelge

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Shades of Richard Nixon Exec
utive privilege is with us once 
agau)

Listen to what Jimmy Carter 
said at his news conference 
Wednesday:

This is something that been 
honored for generations in our 
government and I think that if 
there was a possibility that 
those kind of confidential mem
oranda would later be made 
public when they have to be 
very frank and open and free 
expressions of contradictory 
views, there wouid be a tight 
reluctance on the part of my 
subordinates to give me free 
advise because they would have 
to assess every document pre
sented to me or every'  ex
pression of opinion to see

whether or not it could stand 
up to scrutiny later on of public 
analysis maybe two years lat
er

‘So I think the confidential 
privilege of having my own 
subordinates give me free ad
vice without their memo
randum being revealed to the 
public is something that I 
would have to preserve."

Now listen to Richard Nixon:
“ In order to make the deci

sions that a president must 
make, he must have free, unhi- 
bited conversations with his ad
visers pnd with others U the 
time comes when those who 
come to advise the president 
assume that anything they say, 
even though it is very unpopu
lar at the moment, is going to 
be turned over later and made

public, all he is going to find is 
a bunch "Yes" men around 
him or ones that are going to 
play it so safe that he isn't go
ing to get the variety of views 
he needs to make the right kind 
of decision."

Public Notices

Oil companies may not 
operate own stations

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Charlie 
Gladstone thought he might be 
serving hot dogs when the Su
preme Court finished with a 
Maryland law forbidding oil 
companies from operating their 
own gas stations.

Instead, he served cham
pagne

"I just want to share my ex
citement with all the people 
that helped me and let them 
know I care." said Gladstone 
as he poured a glass of the bub
bly at his Citgo station in north 
Baltimore Wednesday

Hours earlier, the Supreme 
Court had ruled 7-1 that Mary
land's 1974 Iqw was legal and 
does not interfere with inter
state commerce, as the oil 
companies had argued

Gladstone, then an officer of 
the Maryland Independent 
Service Station Dealers Associ
ation. had helped convince the 
General Assembly of a need for 
such a law after the gasoline

sidered by 32 other state legis
latures

Once Maryland's law was 
passed, the statute was imme
diately attacked by eight oil 
companies and the Petroleum 
Marketing Corp. Gladstone said 
he was convinced the law was 
just, but he started looking at 
other lines of employment just 
in case

"I let tire stocks at my sta
tion run down because I didn't 
know what I'd do if the law 
was thrown out," he said. “I 
seriously considered going into 
some other line of work. I 
thought maybe I'd sell hot 
dogs"

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: LEPORS OIL ROYALTY 

COMPANY and G.T AMOS and 
wKa. NANCY^AMOS

GREETING;
You arc commanded to appear by 

filing a w ritten anewer to the 
plaintitrc petition at or beforo IS 
o'clock A.M. of the flrit Monday 
after tbe expIraUon of 42 dayi from 
the date of lituance of thia Citation, 
tbe came being Monday the 24th day 
of July, A.D., ISTS, at or before IS 
o'clock A.M., before tbe Honorable 
212rd Dlitrict Court of Gray County, 
at the Court Houieln Pampa, Tcian.

Said ^alntiff'a petition waa filed 
oA Hie ssib day 01 May: m s.

The file number of aald ault being 
No. 2S.IM.

The namea of tbe partlca In aald 
ault a re :

L.C. BIGHAM AND WILLIE MAE 
McELROY aa Plalntlffa, and C.L. 
BIGHAM and wife, ARLENE 
BIGHAM; LEPORS OIL ROYALTY 
COMPANY, alao known aa Lefora 
Oil Royalty Corporation, a defunct 
corporaUon, unknown offlcera, di- 
rectora, atockboldera and any and all 
peraona. Including adverac claim- 
anta, owning or purporting to own or 
have any legal or equitable Intcreat 
In and upon the hereinafter de- 
acribed real eatate; SILER 
PAULKNER. JR. and VIRGINIA 
GREEN; MAMIE THUT and 
GEORGIA KATHERINE TATE; 
PORT WORTH A DENVER RAIL
WAY COMPANY: and O.T. AMOS 
and wife, NANCY AMOS aa Defcn- 
danta.

The nature of aald ault being aub-
atantlally aa followa, to wit: 

TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE of the
followiai described jand and pre- 
miaca aitnated

Public Notices
Notice to Bidden

shortages that accompanied the 
1973 Arab oil embargo 

The measure prohibits oil 
companies from operating re
tail gasoline service stations. 
Delaware. Florida and the Dis
trict of Columbia, like Mary
land. reacted to the 1973 short
ages by enacting similar laws. 
Similar legislation is being con-

Conlractor agreei to furnish all 
labor and material to the following 
tpecificallona on the premlaat lo
cated at U t North Gray and 224 Bait 
In Lefori, Texai.
Paint all wood trim on windowi, 
doon and gabtea and cask windows 
on thete two ttucco houaen. Pumlah 
and Inalall atorm wladowa and 
doon.

In Gray County,
Texaa, to-wit:

TRACT A; All of U U  Noa. S to I. 
both Inclualva, and Lola Nos. 14 to 14, 
both Inclusive, In Block No. 4; all of 
Lota Noa. 14 to IS, both Inclusive, in 
Block No. 14; and all of Lola Noa. I to 
14, both Inclualva, In Block No. 17, of 
THUT HEIGHTS ADDITION to the 
Town of Lefora, Gray County, 
Teiaa;

TRACT B: All of U U  Noa. I to 4, 
both Inclusive, In Block No. 14, of 
THUT HEIGHTS ADDITION to the 
Town ol Lefora, Gray County, 
Texaa;

TRACTC: A tract of land out of tbe 
A. Zweig Pre-Emption Survey, lo
cated la Gray County, Texas, and 
more particularly described aa fol
lows:

BEGINNING at a 1"

Send Seal Bids bv Jaac 14. 1474 to;
ret Jallsa, Sa^.

P-72

Jerre
Lefon I. S. 

Bex 144
Lefora. Tx 74444 

June II. 14. 14, 1474

In the Northeast corner of Lot No. I, 
In Block No. 4, Tbut Hetahta Addition 
to the Town of Lefora, Gray County, 
Texaa,

THENCE Eastariy 212.2 feet U a
Mint In the East line of the A. Zweig 
Inrvey for the Nertbeaat corner of

STEEL SIDING OR BRjCK

thU tract,
THENflE Soatkeriy wlUi the East 

Um  of aald Zwaig Survey 144.4 feet to 
a 2-lk" Iron pipe set on the Northerly 
rigbt-of- way IIm et Stale Highway 
No. 272 for the Southeast corMr of 
thia tract:

THEN(:E Northweeterly along tbe 
Nertheriy right - of • «ay Uae af said 
Highway, a ftstaace of 214.4 feet to a 
r 'l ro n  pipe set 42 faet North from tbe 

ling -  Apply Steel Siding or Brick Soutkcaaf comer of Lot No. IS, la 
all outside walla and gablea. PiV> H IM  No. 14, M said n a t  Belghta

Contractor te fumiah all labor adb 
material accerding te Iba fellewtag 
ipecificatloaa en tbe premisos lo- 
cated at 212 N. East, Lsfora, Texas.
Sldlai

PAMPA INDEPCNDENT SCHOOL DISTRia

BUILDING TRADES HOUSE. — . . r

FOR SALE

lect all cornerà witk new Steel eoraer 
prelactarf H M i Brieked. Um  mw  
picture trame moalding areuad all 
Windows and doora and openings. 
Cover over bang and all deers aad 
window frames.
Send MSlad Mds bv June 24.1471 to;

Jerrel JuUau, Sapl. 
Lofors I.S.D 

Box 244 
Lefora, Tx 74444 

P-74 Jane 12,14, IS, ISTS

Additioa far tbe Southwest comer et 
this tract :

THENCE North 222 24 feet to the 
PLACE OP BEGINNING, and coa- 
talaiag 4.1 acrM, more or Ions.

If thia a ta tlo a  Is not Mrved witbla 
44 days after tbe dale af lu  Isauaace, 
It sbaH be mturMd uBMrved.

iMued this tbe Sth day of June 
A.D., I47S.

Given under my bead aad muI of
said Conri, at office in
Texas. tUs tbe 4tb day of June 
ISTE

2230  Leo Street
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAV
ING CLAIMS AGAINST THE ES
TATE OP AUDREY E. EVANS, 

DECEASED

Helea Sprinkle, Clerk 
■d DUtrIct Court

P-47

S2Srd]
Gray County, Toxm

1913 iq. ft. living tpoM, 4 bodroomt, 2 1/2 botiw, living • 
dining - kitcKtn cnm , kitch«n built4nt, vrork room, contrai 
iwot and ok, corptf througiiout, 2 cch ' gorago, tform win«

fv f lC W  yOvv*

NeUce U bemby given that e r ^  
nal Letters T es tam ^ a ry  fpr the Es-

JUM 4.I4JS,24. 1474

$ sia$ riyo iir
l M b a U N M h i h l l n a a N M . M w . J w » >

tale sf Andrey H.
«rtrt luratd  JvAt lia 
Cause No. 4172, pending la tbe 
U unly Court af Oray Ceunly, Ts i m , 
to EVA LORENE EVANS.

Tbe resIdenM af sncb E iecntrls la 
Oray Ceunly, Tobm . Tbe peet efflce 
address Is: 422 Seulk Sam es, 
Psmpa, TX 744SS 

AllM rsaas bavtng clalms agalast 
■ ■ Estate wbicb hrc  '•

PERSONAL

rcnrrentlyaatag 
adminiairated are reuntred te prs4-
eat them within the Uhm and la the
m aaM ^eacrib ad  by law.

XTEt) Tbe I2lb day^al J um , ItTS.

M ARTE AY Cuamuttes, fmw facíais 
Call far supnUM. 2 I U ^  U m b. 
Cenaultant $14 Letars. 4S4-I7M.

DAI

,iM 4 7 S é B r. iT iw siM é O W S EVA LORENE e Van(

P-T2
Executrix 

J u m  M , is t i

PERSONAL INSUUTION HELP WANTED
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 4 
p m 727 W Bmwning 442-1222. 
•42-1242 TnmUg Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved s m  with a  
drinking problem? Call Al-Aaea, 
442-2422. 442-1222, 442-4214, ar 
442-4441.

fOONTSR EdSUUnON 
Pree EaUmales 

Donald Maul Kenay Ray 
442-2224

PEED TRUCK driver, pen rider. 
Expelequipment operator, 

desired. IS44I S24-2MI.
txperlenee

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No 444, A P * 

A M. Thursday, Jum  II, E.A. De-

Kte. Vlallors welcome, all mcm- 
rs urged to attend.

WHAT8 PRIVATE, personal, aad,4 -- -  -trolilable for you? Yes! God's 
eve Line 442-4442. Jesus 1s Gods 

Love Line.

ENJOY LIPE Mere. Remove stress 
with tbe T M progrsm. Per infer- 
malloB call 4 4 2 ^ n  weekdays 2-4 
p.m.

CONTROL HUNGER aad lose 
weight with New Shape Diet Plan 
and Hydros Water PUIs. At MalMe 
Pharmacy.

LOST AND FOUND
AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow 

dog, blue and white lost in vlcinilv 
of Pamlly Pharm acy. Reward. 
Call 442-2424 or 442-4422.

LOST PAIR of reading glasses blue 
and brown fram es. Red case 
444-2242 or 444-4244.

LOST DIGITAL watch with leather 
band on 4-12-74 in downtown area. 
Call 442-4242

POUND BLACK and tan dog near 
vicinity of (^rlsUne and 22rd St. 
Call 444-2224.

BUSINESS OPP.

WORMS
Needed to stock solid waste procès- 

sing plants. Long's Long Life 
Wormery needs contract croweri. 
Be Independent, minimal Invest
ment, part Ume - full Ume work. 
Potentially high return on invest
ment. Worms needed now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
months expected need within next 
two years. Contact; Rick Bacon, 
Jericho Rt., Clarendon, Texas.

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACK HOE work at a price 

yon can afford. Trenching and
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs. also fencing andi
setting. Callsetting.
442Ì4M

stock pond 
P a'hd M Ditching.

BATH BEMOOf UNO
WE ARE experienced In changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Plnanc- 
Ing svallable.

Buyers Service 444-2221

PMANCINO
PINANCE YOUR equipment lease 

In Pam pa, virtually any type, 
amount and combination can be 
leased. Determine your equipment 
need then phone. 4i2-4422.

APPL. REPAIR
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE

Service afid Parti, ovw »  yenrx in 
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. 442-4242

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE 442-4244

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 4 K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
444-4747 or Karl Parks. 444-2444.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-2ÌM4.

PAINTINO AMO REMOOEUNO
All Kindi 444-7142

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceillna spraying. Pree 
estimates. Gene wesee. 442-2i-2277.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, concrete, paneling, painting, 
patioa. Remodeling ano rcpatra In
sured. Pree estimates. 4442424.

PAUL'S REfNODEUNO SERVICE
Paneling-Trim Speciality 

■ 444-2214Marvin Paul

SAVE ON SIOINO 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends
vinyl siding for your home. Porly 
year guarantee including hail. 
Financing available.
year guarantee including

Pree esti
mates.

Bayers Service

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
444-2244.

ORNERAI CARPENTRY
ling, rem 

Call 4M-244I.

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCHEN CABINETS 

LOW PRICES 
PRH ESTIMATES 

Boyera Service 444-2221

ELEC. CONTRAa.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring 1er

stoves, drysrs, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 444-71-7422.

GENERAL SERVICE
SKWKR AND Drain Une Oeanlng. 

Call Maurice Crsas^ 442-4224.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. Christy 4S444IS

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

RRNT OUR stenmex carpet dean- 
lag maebtne, Om  Hour Martiala- 
lag, 1417 N. Habart. Call 444-7711 
far lafarmatlen aad appointment

GENERAL REPAIR

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS aad 
- Ai-Anea meets Moadav, Friday 4 

p.m. 444H W. Browa, 442-2244

RLBCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New B Used raters for sale. 

Spodsllty Sales B Servtee
I4N Ateock OB Berger Hl-Way

INSULATION
MARY KAY Cosmetica, Itm fadala. 

sapp lle t, aad dsllverlas. Call 
D arw t^  V aagba, C onsaltaat. THIRMACON M O T IO N

S4I W. Pastor 44M44I

SAFE R4SULATION 
AT A SAVMOS -

Install It yourself wilh our squlp- 
meat or we will Install It for you. 
Fully approved by all gavera meal 
agencies aasslflsd  aad maaafac- 
larcd under s lrid  supervltlaa of 
U.L. (uaderwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service 444-2221

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 442-2442

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng, 
~ 1,442-4144Spray Acoustical Ceiling, I 

Paul Stewart.

'BILL PORMAN-Palating and re- 
elialshiog.modeling, furniture refi ^  

cabinet work. 44S-444I. 244 £. 
Brown.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting. Call 445-2477.

TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do in
te rio r or exterior boose 
painting. Professional job. Refer
ences available. 444-4247

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, paiatiag 
ngs, mud.spraying, acoustical ceilings, 

tape. Gene. 442-4444 or 444-2212.

PAINTING. INTERIOR and ex
terior. Call 444-2442. G.A. Dennis

PEST CONTROL
TERMffE-PEST CONTROL

Also Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying 
Service. 444-m f

PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds 
needs growers now to meet their 
1474 contracts. Pull or pari time. 
For further information write PDT 
Worm Ranch. 2227 Wllliston. 
Pampa, Texaa. or caH 444 4444. -. 
445-2427, M5-I2S2.

PLOWING
YARD WORK done. Call 445-4444 or 

444-2444 between 7-4 a.m.

PROFESSIONAL HEDGE trim 
ming. Call 445-4124 and leave mes
sage witk Barbara.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
244 W. Poster M44441

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Jehnaen Home Fwmistiings 
445-2241444 S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 445-1241.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
454 W. Poster 444-2247 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 444-2121

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 445-2242.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales *  Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
445-2242.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 224 N. 
iInbacL.Men't u l  La4).4'. kltera-. 
lions. Quality work, reasonably

Ïriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
;Ma.m.-S;24p.m. Pbone445474l.

MARY ORANGE Is sewing for 
women and children at Ann'a All- 
eratioas Call 4454741 or 445-2257 
(home) and ask for Mary.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
412 N. Hobart 445-2521

SITUATIONS
SCHOOL BOYS wants lawns to mow. 

Call 4444142

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 

Earn On Yowr TbiM Off 
Bwyarx Service 6B9-3231

EVENBdO SALES WORK 
Earn extra irreeme tellln9 quality 

heme imprevementx.
Buyers Service M9-3231

PAMPA NEWS Carriers; Eamyour 
own money. Routes are availaMc. 
Apply now. 444-2525.

PAMPA BRANCH MANAGER

Thq first patio covor dealgaad far 
flae homes. Kagiaeered for enr 
locai wealber coadltiens. Beat tbe 
sprlng mah aad sava. Pinaaclag 
avalla Me.

Bayera Service 444 ISSI

resume to Pepai
Amarllle, or cali 444-IN7.

MAfMOSMBNT TBAIMEC neai- 
tioa in Censumer financing AoM. 
Must ha high scboel graduate aad
owa automobile. Uberai comaay 
beneflU. Cali CIT Plsanclal Ser
vice. 1214 N Hebart. 445-4441.

WE ARE now taking applications lor 
director of Nurses, lenlor Village 
Nursing Home, Highway 42 South, 
Perryton, Texas. Apply In person 4 
to 4 p.m. Monoay-Salurday. 
425-544$

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hwy. M 
West of Pampa needs help. Apply 
in person only.

AMARILLO'S FASTEST growing 
auto glass lastallatlon center, 
windshield unlimited Inc. is ex
panding to Pampa. We need qual
ified Installers or aomeoM with re
lated experience wUllag to leam. 
Will train In Amarillo aad then re
turn to work in our Pampa shop.
...............................................KSN)

PAINTER, MAN for feremaa, iour- 
aeymaa aad appreaUces. Pnid va-
calien, lop wages, travel time far 
out af town work. Pall time help 

: only. 4 day week. 44S-S2I4.

PART TIME WORK 
Mature respeaslMe adalt with groc

ery checklag experience. Average 
22 hours per week, Monday Wed
nesday aad Friday eveniags, 5 
n m -II p m And every tblrd 
Saturday and Sunday, daytime 
hour*. <:all 445-2411 betweea 7 
a.m.-14 a.m. for appoialmenl for a 
personal Interview. Good salary 
and excelleal working conditions.

WANTED: SALES Engineer for 
Pampa area. Duties inciude ser
vice work aad sale oilfield chemi
cals. 444-4254 An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

YOU DON'T NEED EXPERIENCE 
TO MAKE SELUNO PAYI

Sell avon. Tbe harder you work, (he 
mere you'll earn. You'll be your 
own boss, set your own hours. In
terested? Call 444-2124.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL, PREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 445-5454.

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way b 24tb 

444-4441

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Howstnn lum bar Co. 

424 W. Poster 4444441

While Hows# Lumber Ce.
141 S Ballard 444-2241

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1241 8. Hobart 445-5741

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyler 445-mi 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Une of Building 

Materials. Price Road M4-2244

BERRY STEEL Buildings A Grain 
Bins. Jam es Bible, Phone 
444-774-2247. Box 447, McLean. TX 
7W57

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
M5-2574 or M5-252S

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-24 
Walker Near spudder and Wilson 
super double drum pulling unit. 
445-255-7441.

iPORSALE: Mnssey-Ferguson Back 
Hoe. Front end scoop. Phone

I 445-544-2244, Cherokee, Oklahoma.

FARM MACHINERY

FOR SALE: II” Shank Fertiliser 
applicator, 4 row S A S lister with

....Hud markers,.grow llalon roUrjr
cultivator, 1472 model 14 x 14 J.D. 
grain drill, 1472 Ford ton truck, 
hydraulic lift, ( Michelin Urea), 14'

Sooee neck grain trailer hudraulic 
ft. (MIchenn tires), 44T sf steel 

fencing material, 4 x 24' factory 
goose neck stock trailer ( Michelin 
(Ires) and canopy. Call 
444-444-2251.

ONE SELF feeder, 2254, one grnin 
mixer 21544. Call after 5, 444-2474 or 
weekends

GOOD TO EAT
u

1

CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
442-7UI White Deer.

HOME FLOUR Mill. Stone ground, 
electric, all grains. Ideal (or those 
who want unprocessed, fresh 
ground floor and meals. Sixes start 
with 1-2 hp unit for $214. Call Carl 
Kennedy. 444-24M.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RHOAOING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town al 144 8. 
Cuyler.Ffwrslnc. Phone: 444-2442

JBJ GLHd SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Weston - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
422 8. Dwight. 441-4174.

HOUSEHOLD
Shwl^ J. Ruff Fumllur«
2111 N̂  Hobart 445-5244

Intercated parties should call ( 
224-1414 Monday-Priday, 4 a.m.-4 
p.m.

WRIGHTS FUBNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FUIMBB4G 
112 S. Cuyler 4444521

1 SELLS OPPORTUNITY 
54 year old National Company - In

dustrial products - local territory - 
|44,4M pMsntial. Ploase call Nate 
Goldberg, 214-214-4224. (Out of 
town call coUecO An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. M-F.

Jwas Graham FumHurw
1411 N. Hobart 445-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMGS 

Curtis Mathes Televlalons 
444 8. Cuyler 445-2241

LOCAL BEVERAGE company has 
opening far route salesman. Salary 
plus commuais«. Call 445-1447 or 
apply la person at Pepsi Cola, 
Pampa Taxas.

CHARUrS 
Fumtturu B Caspot 

' Thu Company T« Htnrw In Your
12M N. Banks 4454IS2

KMBY SALES AND SERVICE
I __Cuyîar

Local beverage eompany It looking 
(or qualified person to manage

444-42« or 444-24N

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap- 
pilanees, reasonably priced.
Oleiy Brofhotx TV B Appllanco 

Call 445-2247^ 
Formerly Hawkiao-Eddtas

compiei« operatloBS. Applicaat 
abetdd have maaagemont exaert- 
eace la sales aad eporatloos. leiM 

I Cola, Box 2244, MUST SELL Now OE 2S " color con
sol« TV Also make affor. 4SI E. 
Klagalll 445-I5M.

WANTED; LOADER Oporaksr Of- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fico aad m M« porxoas. Trwck driv- .
« rt.ileady  work, good HT.Iriago ANTIQUES
botiaflU. Call 272-MM botwooa 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a.m. andSp.m. Locattoo: 2H o>Uc*
North aad f  mllpt Wool af McLoaa.

GROCERY MAffAOER, cbockarx.

ANTIK-A-ORN, 
sr44P-2441445-22Morl

stack boys. Apply hi pono«. I 
Pood Markat, OH N. iN bart. MISCELLANEOUS

Dc|

PIU A  HUT 
HIRING

cpondabl« bsoteas for sight tMfl Sorvico nwa« 4644841. 
Maat bo IS or oidor. Startiag wage, - - - -  —  -  —   ------- --

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Scrooo Patat- 
lag. B a a ^  Slickon, «I«. Casloai 
Sorvico nioae 46MS4I.

n  M full and part timo. Apply la 
ponoa. SM W. Klagsmlll

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Ooaraa- 
tood Savo SIN CaU SSPIM.

V*

MISCELU

I-SPECIAU'
boolaoos-pea
ale. CaU Dale

DIGGING DIT< 
that will (it 
galas. CaU IB

USED I  X U pa 
lag. DeUvaro 
Msrgaa BaUt

•  FAMILY Oar 
W hiUaadOr 
Bamos acra« 
laaks. East t
lure. Rower |

CaaU, tabic
lys, moa. 1 

ceaditioacr.

FOR SALE. Ap 
22 radial ca| 
Wheeler, TX.

OARAGE SAL 
coadilleaer, I 
ualqne Item 
Very resaeai
to appréciât 
Ull?f White
shop. 4 a.m. i

YOUR FAVOR 
lag. Coroaat
From Ako). 
days.

OARAGE SAL 
chaadiseadd 
tables, lamp 
aad table, 4 
table, brasa 
miscellaaeo 
Cabet- Cam| 
House No. 4.

FOR SALE: 
1454514.

YARD SALE, 
chokers, elei 
eus. Ran we 
aad Alcock.

PATIO SALE 
day, Friday. 
loUofgaodI

FORSALE;E 
CaU 445-4524

TOPPER CAI 
kap. Like ae

MOI 
rarnituro; cU 
garden tooU 
N. ChrUty. 1

OARAGE I 
Thartday-S 
clothes, hi 
lamas, mise 
aorth Centri

2 FAMILY s 
Zimmers. 1 
opening 4 i
pjaypen.stn 
QE roaster 
clothes. Lob

GARAGE SAI
lag eqaipm 
Tbursoay at

MOVING SAI 
day aad Sat

THREE FA 
Saturday an 
1242 E Frm

OARAGE SAI 
1412 Ms7  I
come early

ESTATE GA 
elethiag, 14. 
se tte  chati 
kitchca stei 
417 N. Frost. 
4 a.m.4  p.a

FATHER 
Evarytbiaght 

down (or 00 
appi ia aces.
T errace.
2:44-7:44.

MOVING SA 
clatbex. cai 
misceli aaee 
day 4-5; 124

GARAGE S2 
Farley.

AFTER MOV 
day - Moadt

OARAGE SAI 
day. 2222 Dt

OARAGE SA 
14-l4Vh aak 
tkUl saw, c 
and misceli 
ealy. 4M W<

MACHINIST 
YZ44C mob 
Nelsea.

OARAGE SA 
day 1227 Da 
Inclndiag to

MOVING SEI 
good condtti 
and Dryer. I 
bed, 2 aes 
tires--l4 iai 
item s, mis 
ceramic so 
teoU. 244 Y<

OARAGE S/ 
eletbes mei 
7-4; cMIdrei 
MlsceUaa«« 
Sunday 44.

GARAGE S. 
BritUb 242, o 
Wedoeoday-F

MUSIC#
LOIMfRIi 
Lewrey ( 

Magaavsx C 
Carea ads i

NpwBUtot

FAkM A
REOIKTERI 

Per asaro ia

K T S A
R4 ACRES I 

and Boardk 
Parlay. 61»

POODLE Ol 
HR. IIN 6.

PROPBSBK
aarvtoeava
rod aoricot, 
N » ^ .

IP14U



M IS C EU A N E O U S  K T S  «  $ U m J E $  H O M ES F O E  SA LE E E C 4 ,y B H | ( ^ i  ' A U T OS  F O E  S A U  T EU C K S  F O E  S A U
rAMPA N fw n Máav.'iNM I«, im  11

JU X ^SC IA U TIK S CM help yew 
bw laM «-y«at, caU aE an , alcaa 
ale. CaU Dale VaapatUE, EM-ni».

DIOOINQ DITCHBI «ilk taaeWaa 
that «III fit thraagh back jrarE 
gatea CaU IN 4IM

PKOPBgglONAL QROOMINO. 
P aaaa raE  PaaEla P a rla r, all 
braaE i I I I  W. P a tta r. Call

OOUBLB YBLLO« baaE aarrali,

tP «?!SÂ « i”S r;(iîæ
M h-im.UgBD 1 1  U garteblc alarage baUE- ••»■na. 

lag. DaUvaraE (all aract. Tarau ---------------- ---------------------
mSi ■largM  BaUEIaga. EtE-m-MtT.

g PAMILY Oaraga gala, J m c  IMT. 
White m E Gray Haute. lEM Sauth 
Baraaa acraaa (ram |  big «alar 
tMka. Baat alEc a( atraat Parai- 
tara, Uawar acta, tkalvaa, itaaEa, 
alaate, table laaipa, baby clatbaa, 
baya, aMa. I  Mcyclaa, (aaa, air 
caaEltiaaar.

ABC BRITTANY Ipaalal, I yaar aM 
•a la . H I Parvlaaca. After I  a.ai. 
Neat te Taca VlUa.

POR s'a l B: 1 yaar alE SaaMyaE 
■ala aaE I  waaa aM M ia  SaoMyaE 
pup CaU IM -n« .

PRBB KITTBNg, CaU MMETb

POR gALB: I baEraaM, large Uytag 
ra a n  aaE kitchea. t  balha, cayeraa 
palte, (eacaE yarE, mutt aec te ap
preciate IM -im  ar M t-im .

W  C i i i t l i f iN i 'A U ^ 'r r i i a f
ra a a . Ilk bath hama, maay aul- 
alaaElag (aalaraa that m utl be 
aeea ta be appreclateE. PricaE 
^|IHJte aeU. Par appelalmeal caU

POR gALB by awaer at White Dear 
iTH  OaHaEU') oae year <UE last 
March three beEraom, IE| balbt, 
Eaa, flraplace ceatral heat aaE air, 
laaceE backyarE with sterage ea- 
veraE patio EeuWe garage. Cane 
aaa aaE talk price. Call N i ^ I .

.Ell ^ ^ — Ui»» I ' ......
im  CHBVY am  t m . ua autema- 

llc, power, air, AM-PH, tape 
player, ha« laatEe (lalabaE la paael- 
llag, laaulalloa, carpal, baE, bar, 
aaate, eatra alee t«Bo( fttM  upr 
Mural«, «trtppiag. Thl« uait Erivaa 
aaE loaka like a««. Mu«t «at at 
MIN.

W KW W ffl lilVfVfw
NT W Poater MS-UU

lITT COBRA M lal-M tar home oa 
DoEge Chaate, Ml aagiac, autoraa- 
Uc, paver «teeriag, paver brake«, 
air. Completely «elf-ceatalBeE, 
aleepa ala. Oaly 4,IN local ovaer 
mile. III.SN.

POR gALB, Approalmately M IN I a 
a  raElal cap«. CaU Mg-UI-SMS, 
Wheder, TX.

OARAOB gALB: Clothe«, Iktoa air 
coaElUoaer, lot of kMa chair«, alio 
ualgue item« from OIE Mealeo. 
Very reaaoaable price«. Mual fee 
to appreciate, gate «tart« tcEay 
tlllTf White Daer Dipper Barber 

. I  a.m. tUI ?T

______________________________  * beEroom, m v  Matlag (or Pomp« CkrY*i*T-P(Ymewth
OoEm , Inc.
E Wllki NS-STN

YOUR PAVORITE LauaEry reopea- 
lag. CoroaaEo LauaEry (Aero«« 
Prom Aleo). I  p.m. to II p.m., 7

____j _ _ _ _______ _
OARAOB gALB: Lota of a«« mer- 

chMdlac aEEed. 1 coffee aad 4 eoE 
table«, lamp«, royal type writer 
aad table, dlabea, metal utility 
table, bra«« voed Ma, plua late of 
vlacellaaeou« item«. Kiagamill 
Cabot' Camp aortb of Calaaeae. 
Houae No. I.

POR SALE: Aatique piaao. Call 
MS4SII.

YARD SALE, Aatlquea, turouoiae 
cbokera, clothe«. Iota miacollane- 
oua. Run weekly coraer of Doyle 
aad Alcock.

PATIO SALE, Wedaeaday, Thura- 
day, Piiday. Juaior k  MUaea «lie«. 
Iota of good Uema. S44 PoweU.

POR SALE: Electric fireplace, IlM. 
CaU MS-UM.

TOPPER CAMPER for «mall pic
kup. Like aew Call NS-tMI.

MOVMOSALf
' Purattare; ctathiag, fcalck kuaeko, 

gardea toob, aad much aiore II I  
N. Christy. Thursday UU ??

m y n a  b i r d s . Parro ts, aad 
Siameae kltteaa. The Aouariua, 
SSI4 Alcock. W - u n

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, addlag 

m achlaea, calculators. Photo- 
copies II ceata each. New aad 
(uraHure.

iS ?1 c2 5 S ,f^ ,!S :
WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy air coaditioaer 1 to iVb 

tea eyaporatlve coaler, also aeed 
waablag macblae. CaU NSAMI.

WANT TO bay amaU cement miier. 
CaU MM4II.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, IS up. I l l  week 

Davis Hotel. IIIH  W Poater, 
Deaa. Quiet, m -IIIS.

ONE AND two bedroom apartments 
avaUaMe. Daily and weekly rates. 
Ail bills paid aad furaiabed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiiagtoa, IISI Sumner. 
HS-lllI.

POR RENT: I bedroom furnished 
apartment. IMI S. Faulkner. Call

|IM o a s r ,o n  Highway N, doae la. 
Caa he used for comm ercial. 
S II.IN  U aca Patrick Real Ea 
talc. IH-M4S

TWO BEDROOM house for sals, 
ISSN: owner wUI carry note with 
ISM down Call M S -I^

lOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT la B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Doae to boat ramp and club house. 
CaU m-MM

M Pool Lot SIM block of Beech 
NI-tMS

CORNER LOT SI a IN Coraer of 
CampbeU andTlgaor. CallNS-IKI 
days or ISS-SSM BigbU

POR SALE: 4 choice cem etery 
apaccs ( A-SS-S4.7-l-S-ll in Memor
ial Gardens of Pampa. Contact 
W.S. Howard. Bartlesville, Okla. 
Phone I-I1I-SSS-SM4

SEVEN LOTS in county with city 
ulllilies available. III.IS I. 
m -siM .

SUBDIVISION PROPERTY ISO i 
17M iadide city. III.SN MI-SIM

ISI W

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughe* Building. 
Coatact Tom Devaney, IM-tSII.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, SiT N Ballard. Direct in-

---------------- — -----------  aoiTierio F t  t m t .  NS^ssn ik  '
TWO 1 bedroom (nraisbed apart- ___________ _________ ^

OARAGE SALE: 
Tharsday-Suaday

• t l  C arr, 
Bice baby

clothca, babv item s, d rapes, 
lamps, mlscdlaaeous Two blocks 
north Central BapUat Church.

I FAMILY garage sale. I l l s  N 
Zimmers. Friday and Saturday 
opeaiag I  a.m. Baby m attress, 
piaypea, stroller, sis dlaiag chairs. 
QB roaster, baby and caildrcas 
clothes. Lata mere.

GARAGE SALE: 1171 Lyaa, camp
ing caulpmcBt, lets of goodies. 
Thursday at S p.ra.-Saturday.

MOVING SALE: 117 N Rider. Fri
day aad Saturday.

THREE FAMILY garage sale: 
Saturday aad Suaday H a m. sharp

: Pr

meal, deposit required, no pets. 
Single or couple Muy IlM and|17t.
CaU m -S N I.

IIH  E  P raacis

OARAGE SALE: Saturday Jane 17, 
i m  Mary Ellen, lots as i 
come early (or best bays.

goodies.

ESTATE GARAGE Sale: womens 
cletkiag, II. It. 14. II. maple di- 
aette  chairs, tools, glassw are, 
kitchea step stool, miscellaaeowi 
117 N. Frost. Satarday aad Suaday, 
I  a.m.4  p.m. No early caUs

PATHf rS  DAY SPiOM
-Bvot ythiag has Saga. Prieasmarkad

down for ewe day oaly Puraitarc, 
appliances, miscellaneous. IIM 
Terrace. Suaday the 1Mb, 
1:M-7:M.

. MOVING SALE: rags, trank, teen 
clothes, card tables and chairs, 
miscellaaeons Friday aad Satar
day 1-4; ItM Charlos

GARAGE SALE: Satarday I III S 
Parley.

BACHELOR APARTMENT for 
real CaU IH-MII.

UNFURNISHED APTS.
NICE 7 bedroom uafurnished 

apartaMat for roat. For 
meat to see call MI-77S7

FURN. HOUSES
N EW LY W EDS

A I4sM Saadaoiate aiobile borne, 
completely furaiabed. carpeted, 
setup, aaderpiaaed III.IN  Shed 
Really. MS-Stll, alghU. MS-TIM.

FURNISHED HOUSE (or rent Bills 
|^ ^ % |m ly  at Tom's Place. M7 E.

MOBILE HOMES (or rent I and 7 
bedroom. Coaatry House Trailer 
Park 14H B Frederic.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJA. lAPK RKALTY 

717 W Poater St 
MI-SS41 or MMSM

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, live 
buildings 1$ lots. Also SI lots in 
Southeast corner of Pampa.
M i-isn.

OUT OF TOWN PROP

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space (or rent. Call 

MMI77

MOBILE HOMES
INI VICTOR mobile home. 17 s M. 

remodeled. I  months ago. IS.NS. 
MS-USJ from S-l p.m.

POR SALE: 7 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large coraer lot. See at 
471 Davis after S:M. ^

1I7S11  7$ Charter Mobile home Ei- 
cellenl condition ISSN MS-Sias

TRAILWAY. TWO bedroom, one 
bath (or sale. Fully furnished. 
Payments 1114 per month. Call 
MS-TIN

BETTER THAN New 17 i  74 central 
beat and air, three bedroom, Itk 
baths, aew carpet. Ready for occu
pancy or to move tl4,4N 44S-S5I4.

1474 LANCER Energy Conservation, 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace. M4-7IM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
2114 Alcock MS-SNl

Chevrolet Inc.
MS N Hobart MS-IMS

Pompa Chrysler-Plytftotsth

1474 OLDS DoHa H, deaa. eiceUant 
caadltlea, good rubber, 441-7774

1471 NOVA Hatchback. H.IM CaU 
after 4js m. IM-IN4

1171 CHEVY Nova. V-l apiomatic. 
I4N M 14U E Praads.

14M FORD Galaiie SM, e itra  clcaa, 
power and air. S74 N Wynne.

1474 GRAN Torino blue with vinyl 
top Must see to appreciate 474 E. 
Poster or call MS 4N7

POR SALE : 14M Ford, VS. standard 
shift 1474 ta ts  and sticfccr. |7H . 
See at ISIS E. Klagsmill after S 
p.m. orcaU 44S-71M

I4H V W taggod aad sUckered I27S.N 
414 S WlTcoi, 44S-71M

1477 MALIBU, good coadltioa Call 
444-7474 after S p m.

1477 FURY III, good condition, new 
tires. Reasonably priced Call 
444-7474.

1475 MATADOR Brougham Statioa 
Wagon 74.4N actual miles, new 
tires, IM4S Call 444-7474

1477 DODGE Diplomat. 2 door, hard
top, 714 lean bum engine, automa
tic traasmissioa, power steoriag. 
air. am-(m stereo, t4,4M well taken 
care of miles Showroom new. 
IS.4S4

Pompa Chryslar-Plymeuth

1471 RANGER Vk too, leudad. SSM 
aUles, 4M angla«, saaflghter and 
teal bos. dual tanka, 444-7411 after I  

_ P _ "_________________________

IN7 dS d o B (irala track, Ñ Ñ :' INI 
Ford grata track HIM; IIM Inter
national grain track I74N ; call 
after S Ml 7474 or week-ends.

Great condition.

471 W
Dedgn, Iik . 
4 wnks

or 7717 N. Sumner.
MS-S7M

1474 DODGE COLT Wagon, four cy
linder engine, (our speed trans
mission. radio, heater Real nice 
local car. I2IN M 

Pompo Chrysinr Plymouth

171
Oodoo, lite.

W wITks MS-S7M

Dodge, Iru. 
421 W Wilks 44S-57M

PRICED FOR quick sale 14 
tra ile r  park . White 
I47-S02II a m -4 p m

unit
tra ile r  park . White Deer, Call

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

427 W Foster MS-2171

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
H7W Foster MS-2734

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Cams"

BAB AUTO CO.
N7 W Paster MS-2774

I47S DODGE Dart, (our door sedsn. 
six cylinder engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering and 
brakes, air. radial tires Real 
economy. I2SS4.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymowth 
Dodgn, Itk.

121 W wnks MS-S7H

1472 CHRYSLER N ew ^rt Custom, 
two door, hardtop, V-| engine, au
tomatic trans miuion, power steer
ing and brakes, and air, c ruise con
trol Just like new IIS45.N 

Pampa Chryslnv-Plymoufh 
Dodge, ItK.

I l l  W Wilks MS-S7U

1474 AMC Matador Wagon. V-l. au
tomatic trans mission, power steer
ing, power brakes and air Runs 
perfect ISIS M 

Pampa Chrysinr Plymouth 
IVmIo# Inc

U1 W WilVi MS-STM

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE. At ton flat bed for pic

kup. Also 14S7 Cadillac, all electric. 
Call US-S4SI

NEW HOMES
Houans With fvwvythirsg

Tnp O ' Tmcm Bwildm, Iik .‘ 

669-3542 
6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

LAKE PROPERTY at Fritcb. Uttle 
Ponderosa Call MS-1421 after S M 
caU N4-7722

LAKE PROPERTY at Sherwood 
Shores. Call MS-1421 or after S M 
call 444-7772

FARMS 8 RANCHES
FOR SALE: Farm-IM acres in Love 

Grass. Large 7 bedroom house. In
terstate M CaU 444-774-7444.

7 BEDROOM, attUty room, carport 
new ros*
Christy
new roof, swwly remodeled. 417 N.f f f  s i l l

-Member of MLS" 
444-4174 Res 444-4447

---------------------------------------------  BRICK THREE bedroom. living
AFTER MOVING garage sale Fri

day ■ Monday, n i l  S. Paulkaer

GARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satur
day 7777 Dnacaa.

.mom, family room. Ilk baths, gar 
age, fenced, comer lot. 4I4-71Í4.

THIS 7 hodroom. 14k bath heme has 
many (lac (ea tam s Ineindlag 
cathedral coUIm . suakea tab. asid 

Eacellmt localtea. CaUskyligbt E
m m Sh io iGARAGE SALE: Nice mens shirts 

I4-14H and pants, wigs, lamps.
skUl saw, cedar chest, (uraitarc ---------------------------------------------
and misceUaneous. Satarday 7-4 g BEDROOMS. I bath. uUllty ro4m. 
only . 4M West. carpet, (anced yard, attached gar-

---------------------------------------------  age. Par appstatmeat call 4M-7117.
MACHINIST HAND tools, 1474 -----------s T T -------------------------

YZS4C motorcycle. See at 774 N pt)R SALE; 7 bedroom brick, a«« 
Nelsoa. central bent aad afr, earaeted, din-

GARAGE SALE Saturday aad San- coraer l*N, doable garage. Cali 
day 1777 Doacaa. nuraetous items 4S4-7I4S.
Incinding tools and motorcyde. ---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------  THREE BEDROOM, one bath, large
MOVING SELL Oat. ISM Chevrolet. laoadry room, ategl« garage, car- 

good condition, good tires. Washer port, covered patio, workshnn. 
and Dryer, humidifier, riviera safa B ^ t y  aad take ap payments. 414
bed, 7 new mounted, studded N. Nelsoa 4S4-M77.
tires--l4 Inch wheels, household ---------------------------------------------
Item s, miaecllnneons, a rt and FOR SALE by builder. New 7 bed- 
ceramic supplies. Miscellaaoous room. 14k baths, (assily room with 
tools IN  Yeager Friday till 7? flreplac«, dialog mom. private

-  —  - -  —  --------------------- -- court yaH  off master bedroom,
GARAGE SALE: IN I Christlae, utlUtyroom,douMegarage,comer

eluthns nwns vam eas 14-14: J r . lot. alca lacatinn. To too  cali
7-4; chHdrans. Lots of new clatbos. 444-74M or 444-7717 (ar appolat-
MlsceUaaeous Friday, Satarday, meaL
Suaday 4-4. ---------------------------------------------

~ 7 BEDROOM, uttllty mom add I ear
—  ------------- ---;--------------  garage. To he nraved ISSN Arm.

. .  . . .  lee  at 774 N. Nelson 444-7SMGARAGE SALE, baby clothes, ______________________________
y . FOR SALE: 7 bedroom houoe on 7

Wodnooday-Priday 777 Barnard „  school. Contact
Leonard Cain or caU MV7M4

MUSICAL INST.
I ■ ■■■II 7 BEDROOMS, attached garage,
lovmiT MUSK c w m
Uwmy Organa and Piaaw ™

Magaavoi Color TVs aad Stemoo 
O m nado Contar M4-SUI

~ r ~ ~ T -  "  1 BEDROOM, (arnishod, pnnolod
Mwf B IMNi nanna and Orgatm and carpeted throughsN. Garagw 

Rannol Purchuas Plan andahsK Priced tony. laqNmat

if fK C u y la r 4»1l41 ---------------^
' ' "■ " I ■ ■■ Doolrahle homo hi owner. Throe
K A B M  A N IM A L S  badronom. two ha&s, formal HMmrM Sifvi MiWNiiMk J  mom. dea with flmplneo, aaa
' ■ ' eohlaots and paanHag, ^ I n ,
BBGlfTBRED QUARTER Horae. storm wladaws aad mack atem. 

Pn  mtea lafarmatloa caM 4M ITM. CoB 4IS-4BM for appslatmaal.

■ C T C  M. C IIM M IIK C  ALL NEW carpets, flituma, I anca«,
m a  A  a U r n J e a  twebndmnamTlMMbolnwmashN

R-d ACRES Profoaalsaal Groemii

REC. VEHICLES
Suonriov Smiwa

Recreational Vehicle Center 
I t i t  Alcock 444-7IM

BilFs Cwstom Comport 
FOR THE best qoallty and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, esm- 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M4-47IS, 4M S. Hobart

1477 17’ Scotty Trivet trailer 717M.
Call 444-1744.

- FOR SALE, 1471 (old out camping 
trailer. Sleeps 4, has table, rook 
stove, ice box, |17M. Very good 
condition. Call Warden Glass,
444-7431 or4tS-44Mafter4:74p.m. „ „ „  . . . .  „__________________________ FOR SALE: 1477 Vega Station

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
'Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown tt5-4M4

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

7M W Foster M4-7441

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

77 W Foster Mt-25TI

PonhatHlI« Motor Co.
MS W Foster M4-4MI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Fetter Mk-n33 

___ Ci^lLLACiU.D&MjaaiLE _ _ .

WE RENT trailers and two bars.
C.C. Mead Usnd Cora

717 E Brown

FOR FULL detaUs about tbe new 
Omni or Horiton see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. M4-57M.

1474 DATSUN 7MZ air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed. 744M. 
474 N Nelson 444-7442

1414 FORD Speedster restore; 1437 
oupc

Triumph TR I Roadster restored.
Rockuey

FOR SALE. IMS GMC truck with 
dump and grain boards Call 
444-774-S4S7. Wheeler

14TS CHEVROLET pickup. \  ton. 
power and air. 1171 Jeep 
Wagioneer station wagon, power 
and air. I t i t  Terrace after I  p m 
MS-4774

1477H ton Ford XLT Pickup. 7M V-4, 
auxilary tank. AM-FM stereo nice 
truck Must sell Cell S44-44S-2MI

FOR SALE: 1474 Datsun pickup. 
Custom interior, runs good 41444 
call 447-4424

Tii RkklTyfoira.^T^roo m. corner 
lot, feuced yard, 7 car garage sad 
workshop

Will trade (or smaller mobile 
home. On 14 s 4S mobile home. 
Bice yard and garden

For sale la Panhandle Men and 
Lndles store. Doing good busi
ness.
OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 

-Sttings Desired-117 S. Ballard Oft 
MS-1733 Res MS-SSI7

original; 1444

Call MS-7447.

ITM CAMARO, three speed, needs 
some body work. $444 04. Call 
MS-74S7.

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r. Graves Metor 
Homes. 774-7741. Borger. TX

1477 14 foot Holiday Rarablelte 
Travel TraUer. Carpeted, draped, 
air coodiloned. central beat, rally 
ncif-coatsiaea and insulated for 
irear round comfort. See at Mar- 
cam Used Car Lot or call 44S-S444 
after 7 and Satarday and Sunday.

__________________ f o r  S A L E : 1474 Stsreraft fold out
camp trailer, swinger 4 with swing 
ewt Kitchen Excellent coadltioa. 
CaU after 7 p. m.. 444-775-7774

FOR SALE: Apache camper. Sleeps 
7 adafts. Sec a t 714 Doyle.

OR SALE: 1173 Vega Station 
Wagon. Escellent coaoition, SS.SM 
actual miles, air, good tires, CB 
radio. Good gas mileage, II3M.M. 
Call 44S-SM4 or see at 74S W. 
McCullough Rd.

1171 CHEVROLET Malibu good 
condition, never hit, power steer
ing and brakes. Call MS-IM4.

FOR SALE: IMS VW goodcondlUon. 
rebuilt engine, new tires and paint, 
call 447-7727 See at 1717 Com
anche.

. .AAS-7SM 
IrvfnnIMSdiaR <MB ...M S-4534 
OA. TshgiM.ail ^..jkktrMH-
OXOoytw . . . ’. ....... 044-7447
Vori Magawinw ORI ..MS-3140
MosyClybwm ...........444-74S4

OMORi....... M4-MM
..MS-13S4

7 t  1/2 TON-4 SPEED 
TOYOTA-PKKUP 
STOCK N O -lrlS 6

$ 4 2 9 9 0 0

WlARCUM 
TOYOTA
•3 3  W. F O S m

Now iKting
IIM N. Faulkner, 4 bedrooms, 
large living room, kitchen with 
breakfast area, large utility 
room. 14k baths, carpel in living 
room and bedrooms, central 
heat, pantry, dishwasher, dis
posal, newly painted inside, new 
roof, new hot water heater, dpu- 
ble garage, fenced yard, dog 
pens. Priced at 443.SM Call for 
appointment. MLS 7M

621 OnosM Drivn
7 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den. 1 baths, I car gar
age. fenced yard. Priced to sell at 

-474470-MtSTTt .................

Commnrciol Rwildina 
4M E. Browning, form erly a 
grocery store, coraer lot, priced 
at 774.4N or make an offer. CiU 
for appointment. MLS 7S7C.

515 N. Watt
Reni neat 1 bedroom home, large 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen and breakfast area, util
ity room.
lines; stove « '''L iodow  air con
ditioner stay Double detached 
garage Priced at $74.4N. Owner 
might carry note MLS 147

1105 Sassdlaweod
7 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
with dining area, den with firep
lace, utility room, new carpet in 
living room, den. «nd kitchen. 
Window air conditioner, fenced 
yard, priced at I14.SM MLSJll.

^RodrfEgtafa _
Smsdfwlgou ...........MS-S7IS
PorwSby Joffray OR! . .M4-24g4 
Robbia Nisbe« ORI .. .4*4-3733
Mndelhii Durai .......445-7440

.........M4-34H

.........*45-3310

.........444-31M
Ruth MeIrMo ...........**5-1453
Mary NaAe OwnSor . M5-704t
Cari Hwfbet ............ 4*4-3334
Joo Ftsdiar . . . . . __ 444-4SM

CiTBila 2-OMT SliM
Stock No. 1-17t

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

J M A R C U IL
TOYOTA

•33 W. PoMor

PARTS AND ACC. OOATS AND ACC.

FOR lALE: IIM Ford pickup an* 
1N7 Ply month Pba«clU-7M4 See 
at 777 Locant.

I4M V4. GMC tk tea pickup, (aar 
speed, loag wlMb«d,|4H.4èSe«al 
1*N Cemanebe CaU 414-4474

1477 FORD Raager XLT Ik tea aa- 
tomatic power aad air, AM-FM 
aterce, aaxlUary taaks, extra alce 
truck 77445 M

JIM MetROOM MOTORS
N7 W Footer 445-1774

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

ITM Alcock 445-IMI

1474 KAWASAKI 4M. lull d reu , floor 
boards. CB radio, AM radio, inU 
bags and racks E itrs  clean, low 
mUcage. 44444M after 4 M4M41 
days. Sec at IIM N Starkweather.

454 KAWASAKI only 1 year eld. 
Great condition. Red, fairing, oaly 
4,4M miles, priced to sell 445-4714

'PAMPA GARAGE * gnivago, late 
madal parta far yaa. Maters, star- 
torà, transmlsstaas. braks dramn, 
«boois Bady_parts a( all klada 
llambar af 31M Unaa. HI Hatr 
CaU 445-1471

NATIONAL AUTO ga lvag t, m  
mUas Waat af Pampa, H ^ w a y  44 
We aaw bave robalH aRoraaters
aad starters ai la« aricaa. Wt ap
preciate yaar basiacss Pbaae 
445-1711 ar MS-MU

fairing, only

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN t  SON 

Ml W Footer

|g  FOOT gaorernft Tribali, walk 
Ibraagk deck, 44 b4rnepa«ar 
mater. Cai after I  p.m 4444447

II FOOT Dal Magicloflaily baat, IH 
J abatan 77 model 4114 MB-MH 144 
Terry Raed.

I f  FOOT teener Craft Rasa Inal 14 
Jabaaaa Matar, tra ile r 7145 *4 
Downtava Maria«. I l l  B. Cayler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
H IW  Peater M4-4»l

BOAT COVERS, Nytoa ar Caavat. 
Pam pa Teal A Awalag, 117 E 
Brova tIS-IHI

14 FOOT boat, IM Mercury, TraUer 
Good ski boat. IMS Oowalown 
Marine. Ml S Cuyler

1477 GL 14M Honda Red Color, 
Match fairing, bags, tour pack, 
only 111 miles. CaU M5-IMI after! 
pm .

1471 HONDA IMcc, motorcycle In 
good condition. Call 44411II or sec 
at 2147 N. Faulkner after 4 p m. 
weekdays

HONDA I7S cc for sale, electric 
steri, good condition, reasonable 
S72 Doucette 444S424

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaetono Sfora«

ITI N Gray M4MI4 
Computerise spin balsnce

OGDEN « SON
Esperi Etertronir wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster H44444

:•* ACRES PrsfasMsaal Graeminf 
aa* Riariteg Rotti Ooboraa. ItM 
Pariai, tinim.

POODLE GROOIUNO. Aaate Aa- 
Rl. IIM I. PMoi. CaB I

A T T R A C n V B  t  b td rtam , 1%  bolb.
I .J r .dan, dato M gaa* g’oda athari, Jr.

Site*! ?Mwamf ̂ ìòàŝ ^ ibO
PROPBBSIONAL POODLE aa* 

libBaggari graamtiig. Tai atad 
tantea avoiiablt. Pla&Mm Mlvar, 
rodMrieat.mMUack.

4IM.

g a ra ta , aH ira*  M_gaá* prtca. 
BH^fNI, l i l i  Crani Roo*.

Ü'ÍUÍAMS
n \ \ [  lOí i  N

A *B-III*
*«•-1444
*«S-3*RP
44P-PB3R

STARTINO MTHIIMTI

UTBUHaS,M C
« tS -M S t iM - M r o  .

IPIrik

P o m p o '«  R o d  
E sH ito  C o n to r

669-68S4

Mtb Toiter
,.***-F«01 
..* * 4 * 7 * *

Bom .........**4*373
UkOO .....**3*07S  

....* *4 *« *S

....... **4-7BBS
BaMiWi .**»*«73  

..* *S *« I«
............»»S-IBS »

..* * » * 3 3 1  

..**4-B»SB 

...«43-I4B3

o a R p

Extra Nica
OI*er basae la ccatralli loe ate* 
Twa atary, cárter lol. I  bed- 
raoHM. I4k batki. (oUi corpeted. 
Solf cleaaltg ovoa, «tbwoaber. 
aab cabioets Stockodo (taco and 
daaHe garage. MLS 317.

A*--TvWw WVYWvBIVw
Baw aboal cbacklag oto II acraa 
«Itb a aleo 7 badraam hamo.
«ama. carrafa, tad tbe tacottaa 
la (oataatte. MU 7M.

C u tt DoLama 
Pampa't ntwaal llxory addittea. 
Ovar tlatd aotate tipe tete, la- 
voat and balM i ta r  twa 
dretmbanao ar a lawaboaaa. 
Caote bi ar caH (ar nmre talar- 
m atino'

$1t,S00
WIH hay yon tbialbedroam borne 

- Iba! has tcw carpe! la llvlag 
ratm aéd bail Naw pnlat «a Qw 
latertar aad titarter. Morm «la- 
dawt. caBar aad a daoMa garaga. 
MU ̂ 11.

RtbM?*!m?TaHrtlN* Bf f a ay. 
RIgb trafflc eaaat. Nameraua 
poaalbUlttea.* Oaa tf  Ib« lew ra- 
ally gaad leeelteee ta tawn MU
IHCl

■sBirimNrObr

"1WTHlHrT978
Y A R / \ A H A

X S400
SPKIAL
VAUi

HBrB*BBm(d-Biz«s(r«ML _ 
that's mon than juat baaic 
tranaportaMon. ITb a styNah, 
vBrBRtHB partofmar Bt a BRn-
BiblBprlOR.

$99500

MEERS YAMAHA
I I O O A Ip N i 6 M * I M I

210t Lyiwi
7 bedrooms, livlag room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace tad  bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with aew car-

Kl. 7 lull baths, central air tad 
at. gas light, and B-B-Que grill, 

large 7 car garage paaelled, 
brick veneer. High 7«4’t  MLS 
241
(>)mmercial Property • great po
tential. Snappy Shopper. Good 
going business in excellent 
money maker. 14 lots, grocery 
store, and liquor store Would tell 
one or the other.

Call Totioy
H4.4N «44 N Somerville. 2 bed
room. clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't last MLS 
752.
Mobile borne lot. 5M S. Some
rville. Make an offer Lake 
Meredith mobile borne lot, near 
water and loading ramp. MLS 
n iL
Beautiful country home. 17 
acres, water well, barns, corrals 
7M.7M OE
HEY YOU THRIFTY DUDES - 
don't miss this nifty 1 bedroom 
HI.4M MLS7N 
Grab it while you can.
114 front feet on Hobart. 477.IN 
Invest today (or tomorrow 
1172 Prairie Drive. $4774 2 bed
room
1411 Alcock. small going worm 
business, easy work, extra 
money. Know where your chil
dren are. put them te work IM.I 
foot on Alcock. Corner lot
Moiy Hawwi* ............**S-Slt7
Jan ie Sito* ......................4*5-3074
Wonovw HWmon . . ,  .**S-S057 
MUly Sondoft ................ «*4-3*71
m̂ L. -a-*g
W obofShad ................... «4S-3034

Jr. Hipli Ai«a
Awatbt Dtafrict 

This darling borne with three 
bedrooms is whiting (or an 
owner Central beat and air bas 
ealy been Installed about 7 yonrs 
New plumbing from meter to 
house aad under bouse InstaUed 
recently New sink and cabinet 
top. Large kitchen area. Don't let 
this pass yen by 474.4M M U
III

Starting Out 
Haw about bcgiaaiag with a 7 
bedroom 00 Eaat.Pisber Aibco- 
toa siditg Wilsoo area Base
ment under kitchen with watber, 
dryer and hot water beater 
Priced at only Hl.TM MU 241.

Naad Room For A
Small Rutinost

Here is a location close to tbe 
downtown area. A 2 bedroom or 
aa previously used, aa office with 
■ large shop building at the rear 
of the lot Investigate now. 
H5.7N MLS 171

Trovia Araa
Large 7 bedroom in Nortbcresl 
Ccnlral heat, built-in appliances, 
single car attacbed garage. Car
peting. large den area. FHA ap
praised. Sec this immediately 
MLS IM

..............W iU M fl 9 T fW f
Lots of room in thi* 7 bedroom 7
full bath bo 'S /M P tle  detached
Saregc. SteW^^Toors tad win- 

OWS.JJ7.754 MU.J15L

FM I teVONOA 
»Vies I CONTMaCAU

kliARREng
REALTORS

Kyle . . . . . . * * 5-4S*0
***-4774 
.4*4 3g04 
**4-*3*3

Matwiw Sbachlefned OM .5-4141 
Al Sbwcblelai* Om . .**5-4345 
Mwqr Lao OatraH . . .  .**4 4B37 
304 N. Frasi ...........**5-1314

1977 CHRYSLER N«w Yorker 2 door, St. 
Regis package, loaded with all goodies, I
10.000 actual one local ownor miles, I
showroom new . , . . . .  .  . .$7150
1977 DODGE Monaco, 2 door hardtop, 
small V-8 engine, automatic tronsmis- 
sion, power steering, power bixikes, air,
11.000 actual miles, just like new $4395 
1977 DODGE Diplomat, 4 door sedan, 
318 lean bum engine, automatic trans
mission, powor stooring, power brakes, 
air, factory leaso car, 17,000 milet, real
sharp ...............................................$4995
1977 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door sodan, 
V-6 ongino, automotic transmission, 
powor steering, power brakes, air condi
tion, tilt wheol, 14,000 octual miles,
double nice .....................................$4995
1976 DODGE Aspen "Special Edithm" 2

 ̂nOfQTOPf Q lffPIflCIfK
transm ission, powor steoring, power 

tilr, AM^PM itereo, RTvOOD^fi^
like new miles, real nice ........... $4295
1975 CHRYSLER New Yorker, $ door 
Hardtop, loodod with all options, 38,000 
careful miles. This car rides, drives, and 
looks liko new, a reol beouty . .$ ^ 9 5  
1973 DODGE Dart Swinger, 2 door hard
top, 6 cylinder ongine, automatic trans
mission, powor steering, power brakes, 
air, brand new tires, 59,000 octual I 
miles, double shorp transportation with
economy ........................................$2295
1974-16 fobt, Chrysler, fiber gloss, tri 
hull boot, walk through windshield with | 
65 horsepower Mercury outboard motor, 
real nice rig .................................$3250]

Ú >M IIPA -C IK YS||R  ó  
nYMOUlH-DODGE M C

tllW.WMe Nk. 6614761

J
u
N

7
8
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WASHINGTON' (ÀP) -  Mili
tary cutbacks proposed 1^ the 
Pentagon tiro moiUhs ago could 
hit Northeast and Midwest 
staes with an annual payroll 
loss of t2M million, acconling 
to a study rleaaed today.

The study, performed for con
gressmen from the region, said 
the cutbacks would eliminate 
more than 10,000 military and 
civilian jobs in the Northeast 
and Midwest with a payroll loss 
of III0.7 million.

The loss of those jobs, in 
turn, could cause a secondary 
job loss of AOOO po tions in the 
private sector with a payroll 
loss of 196.3 million, according 
to the study.

The study was conducted by 
t h e noilhast-Midwest In
stitute, a research organization 
created by the Northeast-Mid
west Congressional Coalition, a 
group of congressmen from 18 
states in the region.

Coalition members, in a  let
ter to President Carter, said 
they were "deeply disturbed" 
by “the continued removal” of 
military facilities from North
east and Midwest states. They 
asked to meet with the presi
dent to protest the cikbacks in 
their region.

The coalition said the Penta
gon's proposal would close, or 
substantially reduce almost 
one-sixth of the principal nnili- 
tary bases in the Northeast and 
Midwest.

The study said the Northeast- 
Midwest region stands to lose 
3.4 percent of its share of de
fense jobs, while the South and 
West each would lose 1.2 per
cent of their shares.

In absolute numbers, how
ever, the South would suffer the 
greatest loss because it has the 
largest number of defense jobs. 
The study said the plan an
nounced by the Pentagon on

Tax revolt is 
program topic

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
vote in California last week to 
cut property taxes has spurred 
similar activity elsewhve in 
the country, and NBC News ex- 
«mines the subject in "Mad as 
Hell! — The Taxpayers' Re
volt,” to be aired Friday at 8 
p m  EOT

The instant special, with cor
respondent David Brinkley as 
host, considers antitax in
itiatives begun in several other 
states and looks at the econom
ic and political shock waves re
sulting from the California 
vote.

CBS telecast a special of its- 
own on the subject Thursday 
night ~

California's Proposition 13 
limits property taxes to one 
percent of market value, and 
puts limits on other taxes and 
state spending

"Some say it was a great vic
tory for the average taxpayer,"

Republic Steel 
hikes prices

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Re
public Steel, the nation's fourth 
largest producer, has joined 
two other companies in boost
ing prices 3 percent

Republic announced Wednes
day it would make the increase 
effective Aug. 1.

"We didn't say anything be
yond that,” a spokesman said 
when asked if Republic ex
pected more increases this 
year

Second-ranked Bethlehem, 
which made the first move 
Monday, said the boost would 
be its last for 1978 “barring un
foreseen circumstances and as
suming that inflationary pres
sures are brought under con
trol."

When third-ranked National 
Steel followed Bethlehem's lead 
Tuesday, it also hedged when 
asked if it would join Bethle
hem in a conditional freeze

"It is our hope that in
flationary pressure during the 
remainder of the year will 
moderate sufficiently so that it 
will be unnecessary to consider 
further pricing action this 
year. " a National spokesman 
said

U S Steel said Wednesday it 
was still studying the situation

said Stuart Schulberg, the NBC 
special's executive producer, 
"but there are many others 
who will have to pay the price 
and will lose their jobs in the 
resulting economy wave. Oth
ers will be threatened with sav
age cuts in essential services"

SchuIb(Tg said the hour-long 
prime time special will include 
interviews with a number of 
politicians and economists who 
will discuss, among other 
things, how the California vote 
could affect elections this year 
and in 1980

"Some officials think that 
. cuts in property taxes could re
sult in increased dependence by 
counties and cities on the feder
al government to make up the 
deficits and keep vital services 
going," Schulberg said. “The 
p o l i t i c a l  implications are 
enormous, too. Politicians are 
calling this the hottest issue in 
the country today"

Sixteen performers with lim
ited TV exposure compete for 
thousands of dollars in prizes in 
"ABC Presents Tomorrow's 
Stars." to be telecast Saturday 
evening at 9 p.m. EOT.

The audience at Santa Moni
ca Civic Auditorium, as well as 
previously selected viewers at 
home, will vote on the new tal
ent in eight categories Voting 
in the auditorium will be by se
lection buttons wired to each 
seat, while 2.000 home viewers 
will vote by telephone

Thirty-two semifinalists were 
chosen in May from among 340 
performers who showed up for 
preliminary audition.

homeowners 
are pleased 
at w hat 
they can save 
w ith State Farm 
insurance.**

m *. Veu may b*Com* and m *  
pUoM d, toe.

Harry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' T«xas 
Agent for II Yean 

North Sido 
Coronado 

Cantor 
44«-3S«l

Daniel D Emmett, the com
poser of Dixie, first per
formed the tune along with 
Bryant s Mimstrels at Mechan
ics Mall in New York City on 
April 4. 1859

I M iW B A M t  I

Like a good 
neighbw,
State Farm 
is there.

STATF FARM FIRE 
AND CAStJALlV COMPANY 
Hom^Offio^loomlngM^H^

ferti lome

FERMA
TRIM

ferti lome

ÎRiES
SHRUB
FOOD

Edges walks 
driveways, patio 
and fence rows.

APPLICATOR
INCLUDED

No need 
to dig 
holes!
"Panetratino 
actim ” goas 

directly to roots

ferti’lome

nnH Qkode.
in i.2 8 ib  F.O. Sw293 

Nmpo, loow 7f04l

April X  would slash 13,043 of 
the 1,058,607 defense jobs in the 
South. 10,228 of the 423,911 de
fense jobs in the Northeast-Mid
west and 9,710 of the 7M.764 de
fense jobs in the West.

The Pentagon says the pro

posed realignment of bases In 
31 states and the Distict of Co
lumbia would result in an an
nual savings .of $337 million 
through a net reduction of 23.- 
200 j ( ^ .

Not all of the states repre-

sented by the Northeast-Mid
west coalition would be affected 
by the cutbacks. For example, 
Connecticut. Deleware, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts, Iowa 
and Nebraska would not lose 
any jobs under the cutbacks.

Indiana w ^ d  gain 4,100 jobs, 
more than any other state.

California would lose 11,700 
jobs under the realignment, 
more than any other state, fol
lowed by Illinois, where 6,400 
jobs would be cut.

The Andes Mounta i n ^  Peru ' 
' r e a ^  as mgh aT  22.1li feeT.“  

and seven peaks of the chafn 
tower above 19.000 fe^

•  , •
X Don Cartor S
•  Saiwtat »!>• •
• Customon of tho day- •
2 AAr. and Mrs. {
•  Brwco Riohart •

\  ^  I }  Ì
I  ,  '  l i iW l i iU i l

Y - M Â

Parr.pa s feeding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Weekend Winners
SHOP

. SATURDAY 
10 A.M . TO 6 P.M.

Gift Ideas for Dad
FATHER’S DAY

AKE DAD KING FOR A DAY!

SUIT Hondsome poiyesler tex
tured knils in great colors m- 
cluding red, Itghi blue, 
beige, novy and brown; 4- 
button collored $lip-on style 
in S-M-l-)tt.

entire stock 
■ reduced

s m

GOLF
SHIRTS

0 9 0

m s 
1 mn' '

UP TO

Take note, men! Suits mean i 
business.. .  arxl savinss, too. ' 
Sorts you’ll wear to the office.

Suits with pedigree and 
confidence. Suits to suit your 

I posrtiottfClaBic,
I contemporary and traditional 

styles ifi subtle colors and 
textures. All the positive 

elements to suit you quite 
handsomely at big savings!

MEN'S STORE

SAVE 50% — GROUP!

*50"“ To *87*"
l).g. $100.00 To $175.00

SAVE 33% -GROUP II
*70"" To *133’"

ri.g. $105.00 To $170.00 '

SAVE20%— GRO.UP III

*96"" To *156""
Hog. $120.00 To $195.00

MEN'S CUT N SEWN

SPORT SHIRTS
OriQ^to 11.00

Polyeaer cotton blend <!ion sleeve summer shirts, 
mostly patterns, or gingham check in blue, block or 
brown. S, M, I, XI

FAMOUSELABa

MEN'S
NECKWEAR

Rag. to 8.50

W!'igar"r''i' ...i

O ur “ Tall M an’ 
D ep artm en t Is 

L oaded  W ith F a th e r’s 
Day Selections

SPORT SHIRTS: . .  short and 
long sleeves, In checks,'solids, ' 
and many fabric variations.

13.50 to 20 .00  M,L,xL

. in solids and

FAMOUS MAKER 
SUCKS

IIP P̂̂PH

KNIT SHIRTS, 
stripes, ail cotton i 
blends. 14.00 to 2 0 .00 M,L,XL

DRESS SHIRTS... both short 
and long sleeves, solid colors, 
whites, and fancies, wash ‘n wear.

' 12.50 to '2 0 .0 0  15 1 /2  to 17

8figtU«n up h» day w«h soloclions 
(nini itw nertwooi txir al Ountep $ 
Mon i Otpomnoni A giooi vnoly 
troni low popuior molttfi in siri$>gs. 
$oM$. pa)Mm$. g*om«nc$ ihot or* 
sur* lo pleost his mo5t 
J:<iiininnl>ig MsM

100% NYLON

QUIANA SPORT SHIRTS
.MR. CAUFORNIA

SHKTS 2 POCKETS 
Rag. $16.00

Rtf. tt 14.00 Y 1
Sale I V

11.90 Ona Tobia
Mani'

Sumtmrpastfh.
JARMAN SHOES

SOCKS Rag. to 2S.00
Rag. to 1.50

99*
Reduced 25%  to 50%

Ona Tabi#
SHORT SHIRTS

Hi Bulk orlon, one size iXs 
oN, in oN the loshion colon 2pockats ^ 1 0 ° °
k>r spring and summer S.M .l

D U I V
PAMFA'S FINEST DEPARTMENT SFORE .'CORONADO CENTER

7.. o»
• — '-.t -


